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The Toronto WorldOR SALEI9IV Warehouse Space For Rant
MSSIDKNTIAL LOT 

11» per foot.
— or I.rndhoret and Vin» Arenuca. 

m* lie" fret. Deolrabte location.
H. H WILLIAMS * CO. 

viu Street Boot,

Il f 
tinFRONT ST.,

TONG
Three thousand square feet, heated. Freight 
hoist, excellent shipping facilities.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
88 King Street East.

ORTH SIDE, BETWEEN 
AND SCOTT STS.2 l

6J00
ifMain MM. Main StW.
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APRIL 30 1919Easterly winds; fair and mild; showers 
by night._________________________________ WEDNESDAY MOfiNiNG IVOL. XXXIX.—No. 14,049 TWO CENTSIBS:
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i A GRAVE HOUR FOR THE WORLD 

AND VERY GRAVE FOR ITALY
YEARS! IS EXONERATED 

FROM SHARING CHARGE
t
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- ATLANTIC FLIGHT; Jo
t :oSk William Meredith Sums 

Up Investigation of License 
Department,
Evidence of Detective W.

Government and the Press. f-V Premier Orlando, Before
Chamber of Deputies, De
clares His Country’s Claims 
Are So Just That Inter
national Treaties Should Be 
Set Aside for Them—Must 
Preserve Calm and Serenity

Orlando Will Not Return 
For Signing of Peace Treaty

The Meredith commission has 
finished its Investigation of the On
tario temperance act. The written 
report to be presented may or may 
not trench upon the state of politics 
connected with the liquor question 
a ltd need not in that or any other 
respect be anticipated. But this is' 
the time to remind the public con
cerning rights of the press which the 
commission has questioned. The 
position of the press under whatever 
government may exist in British 
countries has been too long estab
lished and is too well recognized to 
bo Canvassed at this time of day 
upon so ragged an issue as the ad
ministration of the O.T.A. It is not 
even a case where the press may 
necessarily plead that it stands with 
the people at its back and the gov-

>w
Discounting Six Thousand Metal Workers 

Involved by Employers* 
Refusal.

Aviators May Wait Till Full 
Moon Brings Favorable 

Flying Conditions.

awith 
lindard 
Inches . 

tickets, 
l 98c. ,

I

'Duncan. V !Paris, April yi.—Ambassador Page 
telegraphed front Rome today that me 
had gathered from Premier Orlando 
In a long conference Monday that the 
premier did not intend to return to 
Paris for the signing of the peace 
treaty. The premier expressed regret 
that the time was so short before th«* 
arrival of the Germans. This was only 
one of the disturbing complications 
presented by the Italian situation as 
the time approaches for the delivery 
of the peace treaty to the Germans.

The Italian premier, the telegram 
from Ambassador Page added, felt that 
his action either way would have ser
ious consequences, but it was prefer
able to have trouble without Italy, 
rather than from within Italy, because 
tbe present state of public feeling In

Italy would not justify the signing of 
a treaty which did not Include Italian 
aspirations.

Ambassador Page said be had taken 
steps to have the Italian authorities 
suppress manifestations against Pres
ident Wilshn. As a result one of the 
principal demonstrations in Rome was 
given up.

Should Premier Orlando not return 
for the signing of the treaty. It would 
give the situation a more serious as
pect than the departure of the Italian 
delegation as the allies would be re
quired to take final action without the 
participation of Italy.

While there is every desire to avoid 
this result, the Indications are that t« >. 
allies will proceed with tbe signing if 
Italy decides to withhold participation.

;

RAILROADS AFFECTEDALL WAS IN READINESSAfter sitting three weeks to hear evl-
■ fence, Sir William Meredith, who was 
| «pointed commissioner to investigate 
I the charges made against John A. 
I Mjgarst, chief license inspector, by 

I H. Hartley Dewart, K.C., in the legls- 
I jgtore, yesterday promulgated his find-
■ tag, in which he completely exonerated 
I Mr. Ayearst from the charge that he 
I had shared in the profits of prriaie

Transportation May Be Held- 
Up From Coast 

to Coast.

Australian Says That if Rival 
Hops Off, He Will 

Start Also.

.Rome, April 29.—The chamber of 
deputies tonight voted confidence In i 
the cabinet by a count of 382 to 40, 
the latter votes being cast by aerial- 
lets.

P
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Rome. April 29.—Admitting that the 
world situation at the present is 
grave,, and for Italy “very grave," and 
that it was the duty of Italy to “pre
serve the greatest calm and serenity.” 
Signor Orlando, the . Italian premier, 
today delivered his expected address 
to the chamber of deputies concern
ing the peace conference at Paris.

“The principal duty in this grave 
hour for the world, and very grave 
for Italy," said Signor Orlando, “is to 
preserve the greatest calm and ser
enity.

"This statement aims to be only an 
impartial declaration of facts, so that 
parliament may have all the elements 
necessary to pass judgment on the 
work of the government, and of the 
Italian delegation at the peace con
ference. as well as on the situation 
created by the last painful events.

“I think it opportune to recall brief
ly the attitude of the Italian delega
tion in that phase of the negotiations 
which began about the middle of 
March. At that time the preparatory 
work was finished, and a program for 
definite deliberation had to be decided 
upon. Questions concerning peace with 
Germany were given precedence, but 
it was agreed that those regarding 
Italy should follow immediately.’ 

Founded on Just Ressens. 
Premier Orlando said that Italy be

lieved that her claims were founded 
on such high reasons for justice and 
right that any international treaty or 
agreement should be set aside so that 
they might be accepted.

He admitted that he received on 
April 14. the American memorandum 
dealing with the Adriatic question, 
and added that until that time he 
had always been assured that the 
American delegation had not reached 
any definite conclusion regarding 
Italy.

There was certainly divergence of 
views between the two governments 
(Italy and the U.S.) but never did E 
believe that such differences were ir
reconcilable. Several times I insist
ed that the program of the Italian 
territories wias based on principles 
which were an integral part of the 
Italian government."

Hurt Every Italian Hsart 
Following Premier Orlando, Profes

sor Luigi Luzzatti. as spokesman for 
the majority in the chamber, declared 
that the allies had never rewarded 
Italy's sacrifices as they deserved to 
be rewarded. Italy's restoration, he 
added, ought at least to be equal to 
that of the other allies.

, The speaker said President ‘Will- 
son’s message had hurt every Italian 
heart and that the chamber must give 

action by priests dressed In their a firm and clear reply which would 
vestments and carrying crucifixes. ! constitute a renewed expression of Its

j confidence in the government 
to have 1 “Too much blood has been shed and 

1 too many sacrifices, both for the 
i present and for the future, have we 
I made'1, continued Prof. Luzzatti. “for 
us not to be entitled to the demand 
that our sons along the Adriatic shall 
be able to feel themselves under the 
protection of their longed lor mother
land.”

The The speaker again declared that It 
was the duty of all the deputies to 
rally round the government.

Deputy Turati, the official leader of 
the Socialist party, declared that the 
Socialists would not only be defenders 
of the sacred right of self-determin- 

liome, which accommodates i ation in the case of Flume, but also of 
fifteen children of members of the the equally sacred right of révolu - 
Red Guard, has an administration of tionary Russia.
eight persons, and over this admin- “For the same reason.” continued 
Istration there Is a committee com-'
-.-'sed of twelve other persons.

By an almost unanimous vote, 
some 1700 machinists assembled at a 
special meeting - hi Tqassey Hall last 
night decided to go on strike for bet
ter pay, shorter hours, overtime rates, 
and bettered general working condi
tions on Maty 1, 1919. This action by 
District 46 of ^he International As
sociation dt Machinists last night 
brought to a crisis the unsettled" labor 
condition which has been prevailing in 
the general metal trade of the city 
for some time. i

When polled, the strike vote shewed 
that 97.2 per' cent, of tbe votes cast 
called for an immediate strike unless

St. John’s, Nfld.. April 29.—With an
other sudden change to bad weather. {par*
the start of the transatlantic flight 
of Harry Hawker, Australian, and 
Capt. Frederick P. Raynham, his Brit
ish rival, has been postponed to some

1*
..fetectlves. ■ ■,

The commissioner after listening to 
^ McKay, K.C.. w’ho appeared for 
Hartley xDewart. did not give I .ou is 
Monahan, counsel for the Inspector, a 
fegnee to nuke a statement, saying at 
ithe‘same time, “1 will not hear you.
‘Mr. Monahan. I have arrived at my 
conclusions. , ,

I * “I may say here 1 think the evidence 
dots no* snow that there was any 
agreement ever entered into with Mr.
{dyearsl -hat he ; hould share in the 
money which Hinch and, Solomon re
ceived from the Duncan Detective 
Agency. It is established to,my satis
faction that ‘here never was any hope 
or expectation on the part of Mr.
Ayearst to share in the money, and I 
think that there never was any agree - - 
ment that he should so share.”

; 1 Further, said the commissioner in his 
fading, there was an offer by Solomon 
to give Mr. Ayearst one-third of the 
tnoaey, which wae proved. It was also 
proven, however, that Ayearst refused 

i take any part of the money. "I 
ive no d'ubt.” said Sir William, “that 
le statement is true that he refused to 
k« the money."

Nothing Singular.
In regard to the special" account, on 

FS which Mr. McKay laid so much stress
I in his summing up, the commissioner 
I said he found nothing singular in the 
I money being deposited in this way. The 
|g-commissioner accepted the story told

m. by Solomon that the money had been 
I handed to Mr. Ayearst for two rea- 

sons: one that it was intended that 
the money was to be kept together and 

U should be divided up. The other 
Moon was that if Hinch got Ills

a—i money he might go away and ruin the . , 1,
case against the conductors, which IIn his own day governments did not,

IJ Solomon had worked up. "The money as is now done even in Ontario, em-
II i was dep sited with Ayearst without

;

i .*

:
efnment In front. There is not the
slightest need to refer to legal pre- time from two days to a fortnight

hence, when the full moon may bring 
hoped-for flying conditions.

Out of a clear sky at brèakfast 
time, a stiff easterly and .northeast
erly wind swept down this section of 
the Newfoundland coast, bringing rain 
in its wake, to make another of the 
raw, dismal days which have kept 'the 
aviators In bondage.

The most optimistic predictions call 
for at least 48 hours’ continuation of 
present conditions, and altho both fil
ers and their crews held themselves 
in readiness for a “hop off" during 
the early morning, by mid-afternoon 
all hope for an immediate shift in the 

!wlnd was abandoned, and the hangars 
were deserted.

Capt, Raynham. coming from a long 
conference vt ith meteorological 
perts, expressed the opinion that 
probably three days would elapse be
fore there Is an Improvement In the 
weather here. Reports from ships in 
the eastern Atlantic within a hundred 
miles or eo of shore were favorable, 
however, and the storm in England is 
blowing Itself away.

Both Start, or Neither.
Capt. Charles W. F. Morgan, Rayn- 

ham’s navigator, said tonight that 
-heir Martlnsyde would not be held in 
port because of a slight rainstorm 
alone, and Capt. MaoKenzle Grieve, 
Hawker’s navigator, announced that, 
bad weather or- good, "if the Martin- 
syde goes, we -go, too.”

Anticipating a double start in the 
race, Major Arthur Partridge, referee, 
this morning announced the appoint
ment of Capt. J. F. Campbell, alde- 

The publicity agent de-camp to Governor Sir Alexander 
Harris, as assistant referee to offlei-

official if he can be trusted to give the 8tart of one of the sea"
facts only to the press, or if he acts The'prospect of continued delay In
in acco dance with the frank re- the start of the Hawker and Rayn- 
mlnder of Mr. Helps of what the ham planes has brought to the fore 
press itself shou.d be. talk of the United States navy’s nt-

If any part of the press enters tempt to fiy,it8 n. c. craft from this 
into close alliance with any great coagt
political party that part of the press Two American naval radio opera- 
ioses much of its influence, for the tor8 aPe reported to be 0n the way
public desires the press to «Present here t0 joln the British Royal Air
‘ts„ v‘fw's and wlshes and does not Force meteorologist. Nothing has been
deHght in manifest advocacy on be- geen 0( any American naval vessels
ha’f, of Prxnh in these writers, however, and nothing 

The public danger fiom the pub . deflnlte has been heard here of the 
licity agents of government 1» that navy-a plan for the Btart of lts niere. 
they are pa'd for party work and, Hawker received a cable message 
be ong to the partj, oiganizat on., today, telling of an offer of a British 
rather than to the public or civ L manufacturer to add $10.000 to the 

by some of service' „M,r' He'ps $50,000 prize of The London Daily
One ma£ "eH be eonte,nt,if hre,a*io"® Mail for the overseas flight.

—- », . , une with the press are just; and by just _____________________
I Methodist Holding a high position at ! he means that “communications from

the Wesley Buildings stated to The i gove-rnmerit upon matters respecting j
1 World yesterday afternoon that the I wblch the public may fairly claim
1 il,..,.,,, . . .... ! information should be imparted and
« “1&t millionaires and their as- ■ even the motives of government

«éclates were reported to be organiz- ! should sometimes be communicated." 
teg an agitation in the

I
cedents. The very' handbooks com
piled for the guidance of persons 
engaged in public affairs, govern
ment officials and legal advisers lay 
down all the rules of policy and 
practice.

The foremost of such text books is 
that by Arthur Helps of the British 
public service, a man who In a most 
useful lifetime held offices of the 
highest responsibility himself and 
who was acknowledged to have spe
cial Insight into the working of of
ficial life under*.the c-rown to such 
ai. extent that all serious questions 
of this nature were referred to him. 
His book on government should be 
studied by untrained ministers, 
deputy ministers and departmental 
commissioners whose inexperience is 
apt to bring them, and thru them the 
government, into conflict with public 
right.

Mr. Helps informs those in charge 
of government and administration 
that In the very fact of things the 

.press must have in general the op
portunity of commencing the discus
sion of public affairs and of gaining 

' V.,- public ear in the first instance.

vBILL TO AUTHORIZEnd. -

i !

mg. i

the demands which were presented to 
the employers about a month ago 
were met immediately. The meeting 
was attended >y delegates from out- 
of-town lodges, 
tricts the Toronto lodge’s action will 
have great significance in determining 
their future action in making this a 
province-wideiÿtrike.

All the other allied trade unions of 
the city, among whom are the pat
ternmakers, electrical workers, sheet 
metal workers, molders, coremakers, 
boilermakers. blacksmiths, metal 
polishers, and others of the same ilk, 
will take the same action as the ma
chinists did at meeting of their own. 
The vote at Massey pall last night 
was for the Toronto machinists only, 
but strike votes will be taken today 
by Kingston. Ottawa, and Brantford, 
while other towns will follow In due 
course. It jiudorslood, however, 
that the plumbers and steamfltters 
are not going out.

Determined to Win.
The determination of the men to 

win out was evidenced at. the con
clusion of the meeting last night, 
,when one of the officials of the union 
stated to the press : “If we are out 
for ten days we will bring out every 
machinist on the railroads handling 
transportation, from coast to coast.” 
This statement lsf"based on the fact

Page 4, Column 5).

Presented in Commons—To Con
trol Aerial Navigation and 

Jssue Licenses.
’

bod- !:
on whose home dis-1iare Ottawa, April 29.—In the house this 

afternoon, Hon. A. K. Maclean pre
sented the government bill to author
ize the' appointment of an air board 
for the control of aeronautics in 
Canada. The board is to consist of 
not less than five -nor more than seven 
members. It will be appointed by the 
governor-in-council. The chairman 
wili be a minister of , the crown, and 
the departments of naval service and 
of militia will each be represented.

Generally speaking, the board will 
supervise all matters connected with 
aeronautics. It will study the devcloo-, 
ment of aeronautics in Canada and 
other countries, and undertake such 
technical research as may be requir
ed. It wi',1 construct and maintain all 
government aerodromes and air sta
tions. It will investigate all proposals 
for the institution of commercial air 
services within, or partly within, pan
ada or the limits of the territory wat
ers of Canada- The board will also 
draft for the approval of the gover- 
nor-in-council such regulations as 
may be necessary for the control of 
aeronautics.

ex-

I

4
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PHIEST-lEO IMPS :
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£
ploy officials who are called "pub
licity agents." 
of a government may be

;
(Concluded on Page 7. Column 3).

a useful

■STELE Bolshevist Paper Says They Are 
Known as the “Regiments 

of Christ.”
I

■ I
(Concluded on Pilots’ Licenses.

It is further proposed to give to the 
air board certain powers of regu‘ation 
and control over aerial navigation, 
and to that end it will be entitled to 
license pilots and all other persons 
engaged in the navigation of air craft 
Provision is made for suspension and 
revocation of licenses. There will be 
registration and licensing algo of air
craft. air dromes and air stations.

The air board will lay down con
ditions under which air craft may be 
used for carrying mall, ’goods and pas
sengers, and will bo empowered to 
licenses commercial services.

Mr. Maclean added that the estab
lishment of such a board was con- 

1 sldered the best means- at the present

WINNIPEG FACING ■Archangel, April 29.—According to 
the Bolshevik official newspaper, The 
Moscow Izvestia, there have appear
ed recently in the ranks of the army 
of Admiral Kolchak on 
front, special regiments,
"Regiments of Christ.” 
paper says the regiments are led in

LABOR TIE-UP
Millionaires Start Winnipeg, April 29.—Winnipeg is 

facing grave Industrial» unrest, and 
May Day may witness a complete tie- 
up at street railway service, police and 
fire departments, Und thirteen build
ing trades—affecting about 5000 men 
altogèther. The increasing cost of liv
ing, it is stated, has caused organized 
labor in almost every trade and indus
try to demand Increased pay, and 
there is a tendency to insist,'on ohort- 

„ , er hours and the “closed shop.”
Benin April 29.—Georç Ledehour, j strenuous efforts are being made to i time of securing control over airserv- 

the Socialist Democratic leader, and > effect settlements, but little prog, ess : lces After a trial it might be found 
Herr Baemlg, a Socialist editor, will j ;s being made. that further legislation would be ne--
be placed on trial May 19 for alleged ‘ _____ ' '“ cessary.
complicity in the recent disorders In BRITISH MAILS. The bill was read a first time.
Berlin. ____

The next British and foreign letter 
matl will close at the General Postoffice, 
as follows:

Regular ordinary mail, 6 a.m., Friday.
May 2, 1319.

.Supplementary letter mail, 11 
Friday. May 2, 1919.

Regular registered mail, 12 midnight.
Thursday, May 1. 1913.

Supplementary registered mail, 10 a.m.,
Friday, May 2. 1919.

Campaign 
Against Platform From Van- Ithe eastern 

known as 
The news-

I!couver to Halifax.
I » -

Methodists plutocrats are organizing 
*n anti-socialist campaign, according 

f to Information received
file general conference officers.

: :

I
These troops are reported 
shown extraordinary braver)-.

Other Bolshevik 
that at a meeting of the

' WILL TRY LEDEBOUR. newspapers say 
executive

committee of the Moscow Soviet it 
was shown that the expenses of the 
soviet have aggregated ’ 1,808,000,000 
rubles, while the income of the soviet 
was only 710,000,000' rubies, 
newspapers assert that 100,000,000 
rubles have been expended on the 
maintenance of children of the Red 
Guards, and that the cost of distri
buting this sum amounted to 20,000,- 
000 rubles.

One

i:s Hero is the rule in full that ap-_ . . Methodist , ........................
Church from Halifax to Vanoo,„ o. i plies to the issue between The World «auren from Halifax to Vancouver I ^nd th<, ,0ntario government over the

Homer case: IJ* -toeinst the socialist, platform adopted.
■ ®* the general conference at Hamil-
! lon- This is èxpected to manifest it- 

*clf at the annual conference meet
ings which will begin next month. A 
hot fight ,over the social reform pro
nouncement is assured. «The fact thn4 
pir Joseph Fla-vellc lMrely escaped 
defeat in the election of lay represenr 
tatives in the general conference is 
duoted as an indication that the To
ronto conference will stand by Rev.
®r. Chown, Rev. Dr. T. Albert Moore 
and other advanced general confer
ence officers in Upholding the finding 

Q ‘“dt co-operation and. not competition 
t Mould be the governing principle in 
||. anadlan Industry. ]t was because

, Very f(ice Fellow. asked that information be disclosed
I . #ro- Parsons eyas described at the to which the public was entitled;

Methodist -offices as “a very nice fel- tbat the information was refused
'ow- But the expression was also and that The World exhausted all
uwd that | a poor drunkard was better other means of getting at it than

I a rich profiteer.. directly from the government, that
, Rev- Dr. W. Creighton ridicules the what Mr. Helps would call the "sjp-
*“«a that the principles in which the jster” aspect of the Homer case
®igh and mighty captains of industry obtruded Itself. The British govern - Paris, April 29.—No settlement of sovereignty, and if adopted/ wpuld
among the Methodists make their for- rnent official adviser is even more the Klaochau question was reached Put *nto effect the terms of the. secret
tunes are above criticism. Dr. Creigh- frank in a general way when he at the iengthy conference held today agreements forced upon her hy'Jap
*°n said “The gospel refuses to be declares that the tendency to shut . . -T. . Hoping to Reach Compromiser
confined witlfiri narrow ecclesiastical out the public from information between Baron Makino and X iscount While the situation is difficulty' the
barriers, but reechos out. to touch makes for a bureaucracy. That is Chinda and the council of three, and premiers are endeavoring to arrange
commerce and industry, legislation undoubtedly how the license com- a member of the Japanese delegation a compromise whereby the German
*ud politics, and .concerns Itself with missioners and the Hearst govern- said he did not know whether an- possessions in China will be 'formally
*11 that concerns the well-being of our ment acted in the Homer case. The 4>ther conference would be held to- turned over to Japan, with provisions
te®e. it demands the right for the ! world was rude’.y refused informa- morrow. Insuring their return to China iff the
9°or man to live respectably, it con- ! tion and it did not hesitate to remind Kiaochau is now rivaling Fiurne league of nations under Just condl-
Ç4mg itself with his hours' of labor, .v, government what sinister lnrer- as a peace stumbling block, and is at- *
“§ conditions and its wages, and tv enccs might in consequence be trading much attention. The Chinese The ..session ended late this Pifter-

so no! as a matter of mercy, but drawn Mr J D. Flavelle said he | proposition to let Japan keep Kiao- noon without feny decision on either
divine justice." I wa8 Allied upon to report only to his I chau and the former German con- the Japanese qr Belgian questiohs.

I jf b|a minister demanded a I cessions for one year under pledge to The financial experts-of the United
(Attorney- , turn them back, upon China’s reim- States and Fèmce were called in 

of : bursement of Japan for the cost of while the Belgian delegates were he
re- ! capturing Tsingtaof' has been un- lng heard regarding the necessity of

earlier payment to them of their 
share of <the reparations. The dis
cussion was left unfinished.

The Reuter correspondent says he 
learns from Belgian delegation circles 
that the situation in Belgium la so 
serious that unless financial aid is re
ceived from the allies it may be im

possible for thus Belgian delegates to 
' sign the peace! treaty.

STEAMER ARRIVALS. RUMOR THAT KEMP 
WILL SOON RESIGN

office 
do so

■That the government 
when it can with propriety 
should disclose at an early date 
those facts, motives and objeçts 
respecting which it feels that .If 
the public knew all, - the public 
would probably be on its side. Of’ 
course. This could not be done in 
any government where the pro
ceedings are of a sinister kind.
but the government
country [England] is so honestly - 
administered and with so much 
ogre for the public welfare that 
It could often afford to act in this 
open and . candid manner.

The World had

Steamer. At From
Alenas..................New York ... St. Xazaire
Marker.................New York  Rotterdam
Amsteidijk......... New York .........Rotterdam
Krooniand...........New York ... St. Nazaire
Hellig Olav......... New York :. ..Copenhagen
Agamemnon... .New York ................. Brest
Suriname... .L. .New York ... St. Nazaire

a.m..
I-4
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Also Reason for Believing 
Reorganization of Cabinet

I(Concluded on Page 4. Column 6),KIAOCHAU COLONY IS PROVING 
ANOTHER PEACE OBSTRUCTION

Iof this
ifWill Take Place.

THE SITUATION IN EUROPE; 'Ottawa, April 29.—The Journal to- j j 
day says:

The Associated Press issues the fol- allied and ossocytled powers would 
lowing: proceed to the signing of the treaty.

With everything virtually in read- notwithstanding Italy’s non-parttcipa- 
ineas for the handing over of tlhe tion.
peace treaty to the Germans at Ver- The main German delegates are now 
sallies, fire Italian situation looms large due at Versailles, but It is probable 
as an impediment in the way of un- that the peace treaty will not be de- 
onimous agreement on the part of the llvered to them until Friday, as on 
entente and associated governments, the previous day. "May Day,” a 24- 

The situation In Italy still remains hour strike which will dlslvate trans
crit! cat, the people demanding the ful- portation and communications is on 
filment of the claims of the Italian j the program of the kdror- unions, 
delegates to Flume and tbe Dalmatian 1 The council of three conferred thru- 
coast and islands. So tense Is the : out- Tuesday with Baron Makino and 
situation that Vittorio Orlando, the i Viscount Chinda of the Japanese del- 
I tali an premier, at a conference with : ega-tion with reference to Kiao-chau- 
Thomas Nelson Page, the American and with tbe Belgian delegates who 
ambassador to Italy, left Mr. Page i are pressing for the payment of their 
with the understanding that the pre- ! share of the reparations, owing to the 
mier did not intend to return to Paris i stringent financial situation in Bel- v 
for the signihg of the peace treaty, i gium. Ko definite decision on either 

Great demonstrations have been j question was reached. * .
held In Italy to demand the, realiza- , The British peace delegation has 
tion of Italy's aspirations, and Freni- . given out its views with regardât© 
ier Orlando gave the ambassador the I tiiat section of the covenant or the. 
impression that, owing to the critical | league of nations dealing with the 
situation and the fact that the prem- 1 Monroe doctrine. It is declared that

the Monroe doctrine and similar un
derstandings “have shown themselves 
In history to be not instruments of 
national ambition, but guarantees of 

"peace." It is expressly stated that the 
Monroe doctrine “has become an in
ternational understanding."

It is reported that the first meeting 
of the league of nations protoaibiy will 
he held in the Wlhite House at Wash
ington in October of the present year, 
with Woodrow WHson presiding*

ilSir Edward Kemp, who, according 
to cable despatches, has left Eng
land for Canada, and will be in Ot
tawa within ten days, will -not, It is 
understood, return overseas. The 
reason advanced for this is thatjx(iis 
work in London, where he has t>ei}n 
overseas minister of militia. Is com
pleted..

Sir Edward’s return to parliament 
is awaited with considerable interest, 
as he is expected to take the first 
opportunity,to reply to the vast deal 
of criticism' that has been levelled 
against Argyle House and his" ad
ministration generally.

In Time for Budget.
Incidentally, Sir Edward will be 

home in time to take part in the de
bate on the budget, and .In this con- 

, nectlon It is Interesting to note that 
he is a minister and a protectionist.

There are rumors that 
ward’s return will shortly be fol
lowed by his retirement from the 
ministry, but this, of course, is en
tirely lacking in confirmation.

There is reason for believing, how- 
that when Sir Robert Borden

Chinese and Japanese Demands Conflict and 
Council of Three Finds it Hard to 

Reconcile Them. *. ..

i -

an.
♦

7
? -

: i

Sir Ed-;■

u minister
report and his minis 
General Lucas), after

*tteiuionln»Cer\ C|°' •Wislli y?Ur ceived ^""report* which he considered [ favorably received by the Japanese.
jZ huts InS, he "norih Yo?nte saUstocWry! that was all he required . The Japanese are willing to agree 

, «t Xdow we wifi show hafs by or that wai required of him. to the return of Kiaochau but upon
4 «eth famous makers as Dunlan Hill- The, holding and closing of the the condition that they retain the port

nt,. 8teUon Christy an^ Heath” as commission is the answer to this of Tsingtao. and the right to co-
»«li as our speciai nne of Canadian bureaucratic attitude. The Worid operate with the Chinese in the oper-
^ at U 755peclal une or <-‘lnaalan defer8 anatvB,g of the work of the ation of the German-owned railways
-Tten’t fofig'ct Dineen's is the place ! commission itself, pending the issu- and mines in* Shantung Province, 
ctf, raln and spring overcoats. Din* ! a nee of. Commissioner Mereaith e The Chinese maintain that the 
<6n=- HO Yon sc tit. | written A port. Japanese., proposals threaten Chinas

DINEEN’S WINDOWS period let's action either in going to Ver
sailles or remaining away from the 
peace conference .would have " serious 

it would-" be preferable

Ï
ever,
returns from Paris there will be a 
general reorganization of the cab
inet and that Sir Edward, who has 
had four years of strenuous work, 
may be one of those affected toy the 
changes.

Sir Arthur Cufrie, it is under
stood, will remain in England until 
all the troops are home. , v

-onsequences- 
to have the trouble come from with
out Italy rather than from within the 
Igl&gdanAHPHn

A desnatch from Paris says that 
while the non-return of Orlando 
would give the situation a more ser
ious aspect than did the departure of 
the Italian delegation from Paris, the
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SENDS AN ENVOY 
TO SEE ORLANDO

Premier Lloyd George WiU Advise 
Against Inclusion of Fuane 

Under Italian Control

Paris, April 29.—The British 
prime minister has again inter
vened in the Ital.an s.tuation 
by send.ng one of his trusted/ 
associates to communicate per
sonally with Premier Orlando at 
Rome.

While the desire is to concil
iate Signor Orlando, yet 
premier is advised against the 
Inclusion of Flume under Ital
ian control, as likely to make a 
settlement difficult if not im
possible.

The person bearing the

the

moe-
e -ier of the .As

quith cabinet with Mr. Lloyd 
George.
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
JO MEET WASHINGTON

,jn
, BaseI 5 * ' ►L‘

Paris, April 29—It has"6eeh virtually* 
decided that - the first meeting of - the 
league of nations shall be held In 
•Washington next October.
-Plane are being formulated for the 
holding of this meeting, the Initial 
gathering to be In the White House- 
under the presidency 
Wilson. Meanwhile Lo 
and other representative men of vari
ous nations have discussed the holding 
of the meeting In Washington and 
found general approval nf it among 
the delegates, so that it has virtually 
been settled upoh.

:
! ■II ill EARLSCOURTniian|| J r

Bwl 1 1

DANFORTH cTA<L
EPWORTH LEAGUE CONCERT.WANTED EXPLANATION

OF HYDRO CANVASSINGI BShIWmwy■Bit :
of President 

m Robert CecilAn Epworth League concert was given 
by the league in connection with the 
Central Methodist Church laat night In 
the church auditorium, Rev. E.. C. Hunt
er presiding. Jules Brazil was the fea
ture of the evening, assisted by Misses 
Verna Johnston, Addle Franklin, Selby 
Chapman. Olive Isaacs, Audrey Isaacs 
• nd Minnie Cowan. This concert Is the 
wind up of the concert season In this 
section. The proceeds will be devoted 
to the Epworth League funds.

BANK HOURS CHANGED.

Announcement Is made by the Earls- 
court local banks that on and after May 
12 the banking hours will be changed 
to 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily, Saturdays 
10 a.m. to 12 noon.

CAR CHARGED MILK TRUCK.

An auto truck driven by the owner, 
George Tayles, of R.R. No. 8, Weston, 
was in collision with a west bound civic 
car on West St. Clair avenue at 2.30 
P.m. yesterday. This part of the 
is partly blocked by building operations, 
and as Tayles was turning to avoid the 
obstruction he omitted to notice the on
coming car as it crossed the Intersection 
at St. Clair Gardens and which caught 
the truck head on, smashing the lamps, 
the radiator and shivering the glass 
windows. The truck was loaded with 
milk cans. Motorman Wilson, In charge 
of the civic car, had full control o'f his 
car, or perhaps more serious damage 
might have resulted. The traffic was 
tied up for about ten minutes.

MASON 
& RISCH

v,I Deputation Approach York Township 
Council—Hydro Won’t Eerect Poles 

Without Guarantee.
\----------

A deputation of the residents of 
Danfprth Park district, headed by W. 
Curtis, president of the local rate
payers' association, visited the York 
township council offices yesterday, to 
receive an explanation as to why the 
Toronto Hydro-Electric representa
tives have been canvassing the resi
dents of the district, and requesting 
them to sign guarantees, or put up 
cash deposits for the installation of 
the electric light. W. G. Clark, clerk 
of the council, received the deputa
tion. j,

F. W. Pearenell of the Toronto 
Hydro-Electric Commission, explain
ed, to The World that the usual mode 
of procedure only was carried out in 
requesting guarantees from the resi

dents of Danforth Park district for 
the coat of expenditure In erecting 
poles and wires, etc., in a new section. 
Altho the bylaw has been passed, the 
York township council cannot act 
until the legal time expires; and the 
Hydro authorities were helping the 
township officials - in that section to 
hasten the installation, owing to the 
many demands for light" in the dis
trict.

“NO new section will receive the 
electric light without the signing of 
the preliminary petition," said Mr. 
Pcasnell.

»
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These Three Operatic Stars 
Will Sing in Joint Recital

Tonight at Massey Hall

iFinest
Victrola
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IN AMERICA

“The Home of the 
Victrola" *t.
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This is undoubtedly the musical event of the season. 
These three Metropolitan Opera Company artists 
are too well known to need any introduction, and all 
make records exclusively for

S

Ye Olde Firme (His.Master's Voice"HEINTZMAN& CO., Limited Opposite Shuter .
t

Kdrtznwi Hill

195 YONGE STREET
■ «‘ •» Below are a few of the most popular—You will enjoy hearing these 

records. Your nearest “HIS MASTER’S VOICE” dealer will 
gladly play these or any other you wish to hear.

Alda Records .

if Electric Heater Caused HIS MASTER’S VOICE 
RECORDS

I
l:l[IT

Death of Little Girl

j1
Is tit ALL THE LATEST >. CMartiiieU* Records

Alda—Celeste Alda....Verdi 74424
La Boheme—O soave fanclulla 

(Thou Sweetest Maiden) .In 
Italian .................... Puccini 88698

De Luca RecordsAn electric heater In the home"of Mr. 
and Mrs. Green of 686 Ossington avenue 
caused the death of the. teji-year-oid 
daughter, Evelyn, .and injured a younger 
child, Olive, age 4. It is thought that 
Evelyn turned on the heater, when her 
night clothes became ignited, and be
fore her mother could reach her she 
was burned to death. The funeral took 
place yesterday, and much sympathy is 
expressed for the parent*.

ATUNFINISHED ROADWAY
LEADS TO ACCIDENTS

■ Somewhere a Voice la Calling 
In English . .Newton-Tate 64654

Sing Me Love’s Lullaby In 
English ... .Terriss-Morse 64716

Barber of Seville—Largo al 
Factotum (Room for the

Rossini 74514 BLACKBURN’SVICTOR 
RECORDS

I Factotum) .... 
God Bless You,I My Dear 

Ariadne Holmes Edwards 64775 
Rlnaldo—Lascla ch’lo planga 

(My Tears Shall Flow) ........

The loose gravel on the unfinished 
roadway between Sherboui'ne and the 
head of Parliament street was re
moved yesterday by the works de
partment owing to the grooved tracks 
being filled and covered by the con
tinuous motor and other wheeled traf
fic crossing the Unes at the bend near 
the Rosedale viaduct. According to 
the statement of an eye witness of 
the street car accident on Saturday, 
when a Bloor car was derailed at this 
point, the grooves were filled by the 
action of the wheeled traffic crossing 
over the tracks two hours after they 
had been cleared of gravel. "For the 
protection of the citizens the unfi
nished roadway should be immediately 
completed,” he said.

A complete list of the number of resi
dents needing the Hydro Electric ligh* 
and their location will be presented to 
the York Township Council at their next 
meeting by a deputation of the Danforth 
Park Ratepayers’ Association, consisting 
of W. Curtis, president: J. Moore, sec- 

J retary, and D. McCarthy. The question 
will also be asked why the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission require guarantees from 
the ratepayers when the bylaw is al
ready passed by the vote of the people.

PAPE AVENUE CAR LINE.

Slow progress. is being made oh the 
construction of Pape avenue car line. Al
derman R. Honeyford stated yesterday 
that only one tender was received by 

„ Works Commissioner R. C. Harris for 
rails in connection with the project and 

. that he (the commissioner) considered 
the price quoted was too high. The 
works commissioner will now. it is stated, 
endeavor to buy rails on the open mar
ket. In the meantime the people of that 
congested district walk their usual couple 
of miles dally to the nearest car line. 
Should no rails be forthcoming within 
the next few days, arrangements will he 
made to hold an indignation meeting by 
the residents of the section, according to 
a prominent resident of Pape avenue.

Ill ft 480 YONGE STREET >Laddie Hi Khaki ..

l! •%Ivor Novello 64781 Just North of College,

Open EveningsHi Handel 74672
Trovatore—II Balen del suo 

aoprise (The Tempest of the
Heart) ........................ Verdi 64668

Travlata—DI Provenza II 
(Thy Home In 
vence) ................

Faust—Salut, demeure (All 
Hall, Thou Dwelling Lowly)- 
In French ..............Gounod 74573

The Magic of Your Eyes .
Arthur Penn 64782I il l II Madam*%utterfiy—Un bel di 

remo (Some Day He'lll;L> Lucia—Fra poco a me rleovero 
(Farewell to Earth) ..............

vedRIVERDALE :ï.mar 
Fair Pro- 
. Verdi 74528 

Marriage of Figaro—Se vuol 
ballare? .................. Mozart 64673

Puccini 74336
Madama Butterfly—Tutti I flop 

(Duet of the Flowers) In 
Italian .

Come)
AT Donizetti 74483

SCOUNCIL’S ACTION
DISGUSTS RESIDENTS SUPPORT OF ITALYAfricana—O Paradlao!

Meyerbeer 74440 Puccini 88697Whaley, Royce
& Co., Limited 

237 YONGE STREET
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"The refusal of the city council to 
allow the grant for music in the parité 
during the summer season has disgusted 
numerous ratepayers thruout the east 
end," said A. J. Smith, president of the 
Riverdale Horticultural Association, to 
The Dorld yesterday. "The people 'of 
the east end and the city generally have 
had quite sufficient sorrow and worry 
during the past four years, and the small 
grant of 85000, which would have given 
joy to thousands of citizens, both young 
and old, in the enjoyment of band con
certs in our parks, should have been 
unanimously granted. Another group of 
civfc fathers are trying to curtail the 
games and amusements of our young 
men and boys In our parks. What is 
wrong with our city council? They were 
not sent to the city hall to kill the ln- 
nocent pleasure and recreation of 
citizens,” said Mr. Smith.

an
Wi\

%DOEVictrola, from $34 up to $697 (sold on ,«y 
payments; If desired. Ask for; free copy of 
our 620-page Musical Encyclopedia, Hating 
over 9000 “Hie Master’s Voice" Records.! MlS’

Declares Italy’s Safety Sholild 
Come Before Commercial and 

Economic Considerations.

Everything in Music and 
Musical Instruments Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal.
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nice nunOPEN EVENINGS i. !

Washington, April 29.—Demands vt j 
Italy for the port of Flume, denial of .j 
which led to the withdrawal of the ,1 
Italian plenipotentiaries from the j 
peace conference, were ." upheld to- j 
night by Senator Lodge of Massa- I 
chusetts, Republican floor leader, in 
a telegram sent to Italian societies of I 
Boston. -

Senator Lodge declared that Italy's ’I 
demands rested on the ground of her l 

safety and protection, \ 
whereas reasons which had been ad- j 
vanced for turning the port over to I 
the Jugo-Slavs were "purely 1 com
mercial and economic.”

He asserted that inasmuch as Italy T 
had sacrificed a half million ■ of b»r I 
people and burdened herself with I 
heavy debts in aiding France, Erig- ■ 
•and and the United States to repel j 
the German onslaught, he could not 1 
see how her request could properly ] 
be refused.

The senator said he could not, 
understand why arrangements had 
not been made for satisfying Italy’s 
desire for military and naval control 
over the Adriatic and at 
time providing the Jugo-Slavs with a 
port thru which they 
access to the sea.
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Church last night. The following artists 
ass sted: Mrs. Kate Jackson. The Elgar
readerQUa’t6tte and M1bs Ethel Stotts. 

There was
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COME TO SIMPSON’S__  _ a large attendance, and
Patterson,10pastor?Sent Wa° Rev‘ J’ R: for your Victor Records or Victrolai i

■ G.W.V.A. SOCIAL.- m
i held Vsfatntwed e“chre and social was 

the n , StJ ,glV under the auspices of 
b,ra"=h O-W.V.A. in Play- 

xer « Hall, Danforth avenue, and several ' 
handsome prizes were awarded tn 
success f tU I eue h re contestants 6 ° thd

J. F. Roberts, president, presided..

^ .•'* Nurser 
Humpty-D 

~ familiar frl 
1 I Porridj 
I tie Pussy” 

And
E $6-1.50 cad

? HEAR THIS RECORDBEACHES

Choose Your Victor Records 
From the New May List 

in Quiet Comfort

How Ye Gonna Keep ’Em Down on the Farm?”Indignation is expressed in the Beaches 
district regarding the action of certain 
aldermen who, It Is alleged, are trying to 
exclude the young men from holding 
their games and amusements on the Don 
Flats and the parks in the suburbs.

"We want our young people to enjoy 
themselves while they may in the open 
air in healthy recreation," said a promi- 
nlncnt business man in the Beaches dis
trict, "and this action of these civic 
representatives if successful, will drive 
our young people to seek pleasure in 
poolrooms, movies ana other pleasures " 
lie said.

Alderman F. M. Johnston, interviewed 
by The World yesterday, regarding the 
matter, stated that he was not opposed 
to professional ball playing in the parks 
or on the Don Flats, but that the pro
fessional players should be separated 
from the senior amateurs and both ag
gregations shoüld not play in the parks 
at the same time.” Park Commissioner 
Chambers is at present working out a 
solution of the question at the preeent 
time which I believe will be satisfactory 
to all parties concerned." said the aider- 
man. who added that he is supported in 
his efforts by Aiderptan Baker.

IT. Demars, a prominent member of the 
Beaches Business

the same ' -

GEORGE DODDS would have1 NEWMARKET
î l

r MRS J. NOLLER DIES

« ‘ÜTB °!one of the oldest residents and was 
an active worker in (he local Presbt!
dtm»htChUr0h.V* She ls survived by two 
daughters and four sons. The funeral 
will take place to Newpiarket ceme 
tery on Thursday. -ceme-

- v,si,r

EXPRESS MEN RECEIVE
INCREASES IN MAY Iii-a -

POLES NOW MARCHING *
ON MINSK FROM VILNA

ji; j OFFICIAL SUMMARY MADE 
OF TEN THOUSAND WORDS SoapIf Montreal, April 29.—An Increase ef 

a month in salary and the intro
duction of an eight-hour day for all 
men except those assigned to trains 
were awarded the Employes of the 
Canadian Bxpress Company by the 
arbitration board which considered 
their case. The increase in salary 1 
dates from May 1. Both the men 
and the company have agreed to 
cept the finding of the board. ;

I

Gerhard Hdnàman l
Paris, April 29.—The final draft of 

the treaty is virtually completed. 
The men in charge of the work eay 
they have no further doubt that they 
will be able to finish their work by 
Thursday or by such time 
livery Is made. The latest 
shows a total of 80,000 words in the 
treaty.

An official summary of 10,000 
words has been made. It Is in such 
shape that It could be made public 
at once, hut the intention Is to hold 
It for publication thruout the world 
at about, the same time that the 
treaty is delivered to the Germane. 
The various governments are cabling 
their summary everywhere for sim
ultaneous release when authorization 
is given by the conference.

Paris, April 29.—Polish troops, hav
ing driven the Bolshevik! from Vilna. 
are marching on Minsk, according to 
Information given The Temps, by M 
Wasllewskl, formerly Polish foreign 
minister. In connection with the Polish 
operations In Lithuania, the former 
minister said that the Polish diet had 
voted the following declaration;

“The Polish military activity in 
Lithuania is not meant for the purpose 
of anticipating the decisions of the 
peace conference or to annex territory 
to Poland against the will of the in
habitants. Its only purpose Is to pro
tect the Inhabitants against invasion ”

The liberation of White Russia and 
Lithuania,

* In
: TuLIMITED.

*1 One Opposite 
City Hall

Kingston, Ont. April __Tht* irw*ai
branch of the Great WarvVeteranis is 
recommending to the Domihion con 
ventlon that the federal government 
nstltute and carry on a scheme of life

insurance for the veterans of he

out. of the constitution. This 
amendment to the constitution will it 
is thought, tend to strengthen the
future ^ ltS PolitlcaJ P0Hcy 1n the

as de
countThe Finest Victor 
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Rally of the Whitiey Club
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L1'
mi Hamilton, A§rll 29.—A rally of the 

Hamilton Whitby Club was held in ; 
St. John's Presbyterian Church to
night. The speakers were Mrs. Har
rison of West China, Mrs. B. Benson 
of India, and H. Tttcombe of Algeria. 1 
The members of the club are all 
former delegates to the Women’s 
Missionary Society

- Men’s., Association,
staled that the boys of tfic district are 
not professionals and do not charge for 
admission to their games. "The parks 
are the people's property to use for their 
recreation, and the people do not want 
any Interference In 
aldermen 
Demars

ae-

Time 1 824.-5CMFWYP cmfwyp pupu

A new Masonic lodge will be Institut
ed in New Toronto on Thursday evening 
by Dr. MacCuIIum, D.D.G.M.. and will 
be named after the late Major-General 
Mercer.

. “The "General Mercer Lodge” will be 
started under the mastership of Bro. 
A. J. Anderson, P.D.D.O.M., and an 
efficient list of officers has been approv
ed by the Grand Lodge. A life-size por
trait of the late general from the brush 
of E. Wyly Grier will be unveiled on 
the opening night.

M. Wasllewskl added, 
would make an end tq Bolshevik plans 
to invade Poland thru those terrltor- i

their pleasures by 
or other officials," said Mr. Hamilton, April 29.—What scientific 

and industrial research was add how, 
under its supervision, Canada could se
cure its share of the world’s trade, re
volutionize grain growing, ease the coal 
situation, produce • gas from straw and 
accomplish many other marvelous bene
fits lo mankind, especially In the Do
minion, "was told by Dr. A. B. MacCal- 
lum of Ottawa, during an address be
fore. the Canadian Club of Hamilton in 
the Royal Connaught Hotel tonight.

Whether or not draftees will be ad
mitted into the West Hamilton branch 
of the G.W.V.A is one of the questions 
that body has before it.

Everybody is doing it. The last trade 
union here to be granted more money 
by the bosses is the sheet and metal 
workers. Beginning May 1, they will re- 
ccive sixty cents an hour. Instead of 
fifty, an eight-hour day, tlme-and-a- 
balf for overtime, and double time for 
Sundays and holidays. The schedule is 
for one ÿear.

While daylight saving has not been 
officially endorsed . by the city council 
the new time is gradually being adopt
ed here. A number of large firms put 
tneir clocks ahead one hour todav, whfio 
on May », the jobbers and many other 
down town offices and ^plants have an-
i!°S?ced that they will also adopt daylight saving.
-°.ver.t^° hundred delegates were pre
sent at the opening session of the 33rd 
annual meeting of the Niagara Board of 
Women’s Auxiliary i to the M s C c in Christ’s Church tqdsy Sessfohs 'wifi 
continue until Thursday, and 
prominent speaker* will deal 
work of the 'organization.

' . > A

hillcrest
lee.SCORE’S GREAT ESTATE SALE.

LADIES OF CRANFORD”
WAS GREAT SUCCESS

« Vn4 FIUME OFFICIALLY WELDS 
ANNEXATION TO ITALY

No matter how many suits or how 
many kinds of suits a man may boast 
of hanging In his wardrobe, he does 

not feel that the outfit is 
just quite what it should 
he if there is not a suit of 
blue serge.

r EAST TORONTOr BREVITY THE SOUL OF IT.Wf;

Father told son that' If foe ever 
wanted help at college to wire him and 
be as brief as possible. He soon need- 

hP' Lhe. wl!e read like this; 
P Son" ”8" °" S' * P D’ Q- R- S. V.

SEPARATE SCHOOL TAXES.

Notices have been sent out bv the 
separate school board to all" separate 
school supporters In the east end and 
thruout the city generally, staling that 
the landlord pays the takes of the house 
which the tenant occupies, but the ten
ant, If a Catholic, has the absolute right 
to direct the school tax to the separate 
school.

ntZh:, Ladles of Cranford."

night. Portraying as it ChU1:ch 
life in the supposedly seiiLd d, c<?untjT 
Cranford, the play staire/C re o of

qM,rA (Dr') McCuliou^. Bm? s

others who took hart were Rowe and Horace Corner, in vodl Jnd 
y loi In solos. The proceedings were under 
the ausoiccs of the Young Ladles’ MieS
and f iTlt of lhe Ka,°n Memorial Chureh 
and a large sum was realized for mission
vôTed’w. »rS' R: V Cummer, B.A., "de- 
tinnderh A« f .',n,pa^n.gly t0 tha Prepara- 

the p,ay an<1 t0 her efforts much 
of the suceSE was due.

Home, Sunday,. . April 27.—Further
detail* of the meeting held in Flume 
today show that the national council of 
the Adriatic city notified Premier Or
lando that all the political powers, 
state and municipal, nad been placed 
in the hands of Gen. Qraztola, who was 
asked to exercise supreme authority In 
the name of King Victor Emmanuel, 

It was stated that by this action 
Flume intended officially to weld its 
annexation to Italy.

a delightful

Our special 
shipment of guaranteed 
indigo-dyed genuine Irish 
blue serge suitings selling 
at the special Estate Sale 

discounts, affords the most attractive 
opportunity to have the blue serge suit 
mode to measure—$43.60—$45.50—
$49.50. Score's, Tailors and Haberdash
ers, 77 King west.

: • ^ 1 If j
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AURORA DR. HANLEY„ PREACHES. _

foreC^e1°®" th^‘UnPardonJb'e Sin™* 

Me t h o d ' s t 'ch u rch o n hrh° " "" ths "*
DECIDE ON MACADAM.

A public meeting was held in 
Aurora last night to discuss the pro
posed sewerage system and the ad
visability of improving Yonge street 
within the town. A. E. Ames and Dr. 
McClenahan, M.O.H., Hamilton, ad
dressed the meeting.

After some discussion the meeting 
decided In favor of macadamizing 
the road, but the matter of sewers 
was left over until another meeting 
when fuller estimates will 
sented.

1 1I lb The latest dates to enter appeals for 
correction of school taxes in the various 
wards of the city and In the township 
of York are given, in the notice.

DANFORTH BOYS’ CLUB.

Under the auspices of the Danforth 
Boys’ Class, an illustrated lecture was 
given by Frank Yelgh, entitled "Europe 
Before and After the War,” in Hope 
Methodist Church, Danforth avenue, 
last night. There was a large attendance 
and De.nton Massey occupied the chair.

■

-
-
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DEFINITE SETTLEMENT
OF MONTREAL STRIKE Salary of Sir Eric Drummond''

U Fixed at $25,000 a Year TRAGSHr Montreal, April 29.—Definite settle
ment at last has been arrived at In 
the carters’ strike, the men being 
Ordered back to work by their iead- 

The masters have 
further concession of half 
time for meals to their other, conces
sions. The strike started officially 
on April 21 and the men gain an 
established wage of from $18 to $20 
per week, being an increase over the 
old wage of from $12 to $16 per week 
Time and a half ls granted for over
time thd double time on Sundays. 
Hours are fixed at ten a day. The 
union has not been officially recog
nized by the employers, but they will 
raise no objections to men Joining or 
belonging to it »

■ If % TParis, April 29.—The salary of Sir 
Eric Drummond, secretary of the 
league of nations is to be $26,000 year
ly. with a Similar amount for the ex
pense'; of the office. Including the cleri
cal staff, according to the representa
tive of Reuter’s Limited, in Paris.

S-IFmikAK]!I ; - ' be pre- ers. added a 
an hour TORONTO

HAMILTON
the ni 
Sing a 
Heart: 
all th< 
drawl] 
the so

.. SINCE 
" 18 8 8 .TROOPS FROM SIBERIA

IN CANADA TUESDAY
OAKWOODr

S' "~3C
' : I TODMORDENAmong the speakers at the recent 

**A1 smoker in connection with Oak- 
wood Ratepayers’ Association were: Dr 

Godfrey, M LA.; J. A. Macdonald, 
third deputy reeve, York Township 
“Uncil; Dr. Clarke, W H. Edwards 
and others The membership is steadily 
increasing and many former soldier 
l>ers returned from 
,inlne<£, the association.

an-
A MAN’S WORK.

Two pretty girls met in the street 
«Jïd kiseed each other rapturously 
TYi,\.youn* men the meeting.

There’s another one of those things 
I hate," said one.

"What is that?" said his friend.
He pointed to the eccne: “Women 

doing men’s work."

Victoria. April 29. — Bringing the 
first large contingent of Canadian- 
troops back from Siberia, the C. P. 
O. S. Monteagle is scheduled to ar
rive "here Tuesday next. The Mont
eagle, which sailed from 'Vladivostok 
oh April 1, has on board 55 officers 

1,026 men.

DIPHTHERIA OUTBREAK.

- An outbreak of diphtheria has Occurred 
in Todmorden In the upper section 
Leslie street, end of the district. The 
disease Is not spreading to an alarming 
extent .according to the statement of a 
local doctor.

many 
with the

DIAMONDS tI F‘ABOUT TIME.
If no one has as yet called it the 

peace that paeseith all understanding 
its high time someone did.

CASH OR CREDIT 
Bs sure and »«♦ as* 
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tea to ear» you mosaa - 

JACOBS BBOA, 
Diamond Importe#», 9 
IS Yonge Arced* j 
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HAMILTON NEWS

Select Your Victor Records 
in the ;■ y; ” VyCV• 1 •.

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor
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1A Graduate Baby’s Nurse will be in at- 
tendance in the Infants' Wear Depart
ment. She will be glad to weigh any baby 
that is brought to the department, and 

1 will give a nice little souvenir card record
ing the weight. Any advice pertaining to 
the care and healthful dressing of babies 
will also he gfrwn.

94*

EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSI
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* the table set Tor a Children's 
^ in the Chinaware Depart* 
ne! BasemenLI
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1Ô69 GOIiDBrrr «J19IS
ÔTOPK CLOSÈô SAIUHW AT 1PM.. OTHER D$3 AT' 5 PM. r I ONE: FOOT UP

“SHORTER HOURS ” * ‘ BETTER SERWŒ " \\ |thc other Wd! 1
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D May—The Children’s Month in the Storei

LI

r i‘ w9lT I i.IYes, for a whole month the little tots will be the specially honored guests of the 
Store. All the Jubilee attractions for that time have been planned for ^hem—lovely 
surprises every week. No, we won’t let the secrets out until the time cofhes, but watch 
the papers for announcements. The celebration begins on Thursday

With a Merry May Day Fete of Fun arid Fashions
May-pole Dancing—May Day Singing—May time Toggery—Also a Jolly Little Playlet Called

Miss Jubie Lee*4 Party
Performed by a Number of Clever Little Children

Io n*1 ♦ «

&»UR ■* V I •«-Vie*- i
o' <3r ;RDS . » >] V

9 P,% -fy. A \*the Vk \il- trJi

ILJi!
I «.Ml A
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I
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ET : ,v *•2the Furniture Building, continuing on Friday and Saturday as well:\ ** •This will take place in the “Auditorium in
Thursday and Friday—From 10.30 to I 1.30 a.m., and from 3 to 4 p.
Saturday Morning (two performances)—From 9.30 to 10.30 o’clock, and from 11 to 12 o’clotk.

Tickets for the May Day Fete may be had by applying to the Month of May Bureau, on the Third Floor of the Store.

t- I(
uter m. :
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901CE is !': <*L Ia»'•*X- >'*\ Little Boys and Little GirlsHello There

me» HAT days are next best to Christmas ? “Birthdays,” did ybu 
lAf say? Of course they are—the first day you’re four years old 
® ■ instead of three, or seven years old instead of six, oikfive years 

old instead of four. Perhaps you’re going to have a Birthday your
self very soon. Or have you just had one?

| - ■

N’S m iBut you will be interested more in the Birthday when our little 
friend, T. EATON & CO., was twelve years old, because it was 
iust- about this time it put away the stoves it used to have to heat it, 
and got its first real furnace—with pipes shooting off in all direc- „ 
tions. And hot onlujp furnace, but three horses to take round the 
delivery wagons, one of which—one of which horses, I mean—was 
called Black Jack. What had become of Maggie, by this time, I’m 
sorry to say I’ve never heard.

EET xH«ue.
9g8 ata

Well, once upon a time a Store had its first birthday.. It was a 
long time ago—long before you were born. ’Way back in eighteen

hundred and sixty-nine was the year 
it wasYiorn. There weren’t any tele
phones then. If it had wanted to 
have some other little Stores in to 
tea—if such a queer thing could 
have happened — someone would 
have had to go and call on them, or 
write a lfetter to invite them. And if 
they lived far away they would not t 
have been able to come to the party 
in.a motor car or a trolley car-—even 
if they had been small enough 
Stores to ride around that way. For 
it was long before electric cars or 
motor cars were made. It was 
when street cars were drawn by 
horses. . Just think of it. Though

Such Jolly DishesLY »V
Then came one of its special never-to-foe-forgotten birthdays in the 
1Ü82, wh<* it was thirteen years old, when it left off little boys’ clothes, 

go to Speak, aM<put <m long trouserb, and a gjown-up hat 
—left the corner of Queen and Yonge, the building it toad 
‘‘worn’’ all along as a little codger, and moved up Into 
190 Yonge, which is where the Main door is now, yon 

> know. Though there were a lot of things you would be 
surprised to hear that it didn’t have 
—no telephone even then, no type
writers to do it» letters, no adding, 
machines—oh, I should think not. $
Get your granddaddy to UM you howj 
different his office was those days'! 
from what your daddy’s is now, and \ 
how he wrote his letters with a pen ( 
instead of speaking them to a steno- 

‘ graipher, as he does now.
After that the Birthdays flew 

quickly by, one after another, and 
, ,, . , .. . ic j. the little Store grew tall and broad-you mustn t imagine that the driver 1 shouldered. There 'were almost sixty 

drove in a fast, jolly way like a 
butcher’s boy. No, 
he just jogged along

Cups and Saucers, Plates 
and Bowls, Patterned Gaily 
With Nursery Rhymes.
UCH EASIER to learn letters off 

the plate your jam’s- on, isn’t it, 
than learning thepi out of a 

I school book? That’s why some of these 
nice nursery plates have the alphabet 
running around the edge instead of a bor- 

I der of flowers or bands. You may have 
i‘ ' them done in green or brown—price 20 
F cents each.

Skipping Ropes—such a fine lot to 
choose from, priced 5 cents, 10 cents, 20 
cents, up to a splendidly long, thick rope 
with big painted! handles at 35 cents.

—Fifth Floor.
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For Little Gardeners
Rakes, Hoes, Spades and 

Watering Cans '

—Demands of 
ime, denial of ; j 
rawal of the 

i .from the 
upheld to- 

S of Massa- ] 
Sor leader, in 
m societies of

I:
.1

vmSi I“It bad no such thing as a 
moving stairway—oh dear,I Plates patterned with Jack and Jill and 

I Margery Daw are also 20 cents each.
I | The deeper, heavier -“feeding plates” that 

are more like soup plates—for porridge, milk
puddings, etc.—are to be had decorated with , about like a man ?

s Bye-Baby Bunting at 65 .cents, and decorated who’s driving a load
with Boy Blue at 50 cents. , TYnF/ti of hay.

‘ I A set of plate, mug and bowl, ornamented stories high." there was no need to
f with the cow, the moon and the cat from “Hi hurry..

Diddle Diddle,” is a big attraction at 75 cents t very far to go—only
for the three pieces. from the market on King Street (near the big: old

Nursery cups and saucers patterned with Cathedral, you know) along to Yonge Street and up 
Humpty-Dumpty, Goosey Gander and other Yonge Street to Bloor. That was the only car line 
familiar friends are 50 cents. there was in Toronto. No Belt Line, no Avenue Road,

Porridge bowls beautified with “I Love Lit- Dl»nfs- And l wish I had room on this page to 
tie Pussv” are 00 each tell you how nice the trip was between Bloor and College Street—past

And jam pots," with Bye-Baby Bunting, are Pretty cottages with flower beds and farms with lovely vegetable gar- 
S1 5o each dens. Not many farms on Yonge Street, below Bloor, now, are

—Basement. there?

T4 OME OF THESE gardening tools
people working and selling about ’ are done up in sets of three—rake,

the place. When It Was nearly fifteen it began to have a • . v ,
book written about Itself, called a Catalogue, telling of hoe and spade. YOU Can get them
some of the things it, sold. And when people came to . * • •__. „i;n.i_ IîhI»,Toronto from the country to go to the EthlhtticMhe’same m various SIZCS to SUlt little, llttler and

Exhibition you go to each Fall—they were given one of Httlest size cirls and bovs—35 cents, 50 
these little thin Catalogues ‘to take home with them. And 6 " . . . __ ,
soon after It gave out Catalogues this way it built a factory, cents, 90 cents and $i .UU the set. 
where it made shirts for men and boys, and white under
clothes for women. This was something to be proud of in 
those days, for very few Stores of any age had places to 
make the things they sold. »

Then, alas, next year there was a war—ask yon it 
daddy or your teacher to tell you about the war In 1885, 
called' the Kiel Rebellion—and most of the young men in 
the Store joined the regiment called the Royal Grenadiers 
and went away off to fight in the Northwest.

no.”
d that Italy's ’ 
ground of her 

protection, 
had been ad- 
port over to 

purely 1 com-
X!
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But thennuch as Italy J 
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could ~ not 
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tying Italy’s 1 
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Slavs with a a 
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lHe hadn’t
Chijdren’s size watering cans are 30 cénts 

and 60 "cents.

In the smaller sizes garden tools can be had 
separately—forks 20 cents and spades 35 cents. «

! J!“It was when street 
cars were driven by 
horses.”

«{
I

■> "

But finally they came back again, and other young men and boys, and 
girls and young women, too, were needed to look after all the people that 
began to flock to the Store. Have you ever heard the story of Jack and the *"*-
Beanstalk? Well, the Store started to grow about as fast as the beanstalk. ... . . . . e -, g
It began to sell toys, mattresses, wallpaper, window blinds, and a whole lot pails With shovels at 15, 25 anu 5 5 cent, a d

$1.00 for the two pieces.

Thçge For the Sand Pile.

Or for the beach, for that matter—sand*

I
E r; t

But to go back to the Birthday we were talking about. It was 
SoSD Tooth Paste and a mere °f a store, needless to say—with only about three teeth

Powder for the Kiddies ancl only learning to as it were. It had no elevators, of course,
and no such thing as a moving stairway—oh dear, no. It stood, in fact, 
only three stories high, and had only two show windows in front—one 
on each side of the door. Over this door was written its name, which 
I had forgotten to tell you was THE T. EATON & CQ.—a name 
that you knew how to say almost as soon as your own name, didn’t 

, you? Did anyone ever tell you it was once a little one-year-old store, 
tins of talcum, tubes of paste and with only one wagon to carry its parcels—drawn by a pony called 
cakes of soap—just the right thing Maggie? 

for a little girl’s or boy’s dressing table.

x of other things besides things to wear. It 
built more factories, and even another 
Store like itself in Winnipeg—up in Mani
toba, you know. The Catalogues got thick
er, and soon had pictures In them. A day 
came when an elevator ran from one floor " 
to another. It began to buy lots of table
cloths and carpets and curtains in England, 
and hats and purses and gowns and flowers ’ 
in France, and coats and dresses in New 
York, and silks, and laces and ribbons ip 
Switzerland, and kimonos and china in 
Japan. You’ve heard of all these places, 
haven’t you? Perhaps you’ve been in 
some of them. Anyway, after a while the 
Store rented offices of its very own in these 
places and kept people there to buy for it 
all the year. Your mamma will likely tell 
you, if you ask her. that she would sooner 
have a hat from Paris than from any other
place.' And think of the great big motor trucks that deliver the furniture! — 
different from the little cart drawn by the pony Maggie, eh?

Well, to make a long story short, the Store went on and on 
growing up and having birthdays, until now, this year, 1919, here it is, it __ _
you’ll believe me, the biggest Store in the British Empire—England, jre- KaZOOS, BOtieS and MOUth Organs
land, Scotland, India, Australia, South Africa and Canada, you know—with 
twenty-six thousand people working in it and its factories and foreign 
offices, and one morning lately there were twenty-seven hundred customers 
waiting outside "for the doors to open so they could get in to buy. Here it 

. is, as we were saying, having, actually, its fiftieth birthday—such a won- 40 cents, 50 Cents and 75 Cents each—these arc
St" ™m= of the attractions for the small boy, in the

her celeb rati an w*hen she ihad been a queen for fifty years.

IN MAY \ -ar1 And the most fascinating moulds to make 
sand pies, turning the cakes out patterned with 
ducks, elephants or hor$e 
—price 40 cents the set.
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I
VIn Wee Packages, Cakes and 

Tubes at—Just Imagine it— 
Only 2 Cts. and 7 Cts. Each.

6 moulds in a se^tIT illy
I■J;

Six patty pans and a wee spade are 25 cents
HEY are the dear little baby size 5 !MwET the set.m . i.

Sand sets of pail, shovel, sieve and 4 moulds 
—75 cents the set.

Big painted sand pails—rose or green—are 
$1.00 each.

k &Hub
t» But, bless you, Stores groty up just like little boys and' girls.. It 

You may have a choice of Infant’s Delight went on having Birthdays. There was the day it was eight .years old!
or Blue Bird soap. Blue Bird talcum powder it was, as you might say, by this time wearing short trousers—a
and Taylor’s tooth paste are two other prépara- sturdy, independent, little Store, as they often sa about little boys 
lions that are offered All will be featured on who arc eight yclrs oid. l, was able to sell a lot more things. Be-
Thursday at a special price, t P - fore this it sold only ribbons, silks, prints, cloth, buttons, needles, and
cake, the tooth paste 7 cents a tube, things like that. But it was quite a bit bigger by this time, of course,
talcum powder 7 cents a tin. it had about twenty .people selling at the counters. It stretched forty

Cunning little vials of perfume in assorted feet farther back on Queen Street, for, as I was almost forgetting to 
odors are another attraction for the kiddies, tell you, the place where this little Store stood was the southwest cor-
Each wee bottle has a “dipper,” and a metal ner of Yonge and Queen. And now it began to sell carpets, oilcloths
cap on lop. Some show wee imitation forget- and mantles, as they used to call ladies’ coats in those days. Ask
mc-ncts standing in the perfume. Price, 10 your grandmamma some time to tell yoq^-abeyt the mantles that

were worn in those .days when she was young 
—and about the queer wire thing called - a 
“bustle,” for all theSvorld like a bird-cage, that 
people stuck into the backs of their skirts to 
make them stand out.

“There were twenty- 
seven hundred people 

- waiting outside for the 
doors to open.”
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Trumpet kazoos, 15 cents each; imitation 
“bones,” 10 cents a pair; and mouth organs at

OF IT.
rIf ihe

kire him and 
k. soon need
ed like this:
I <i„ R. S. Vo >

ever 41!

Musical Instruments Department. ■cents each.
ST. EATON DRUG C?, pOne lovely thing about the Jubilee birthday is that it lasts for a whole 

year. And. listen to this, the Month of May. which begins tomorrow, is 
to be the Store’s month-long Birthday for children—with no end of things 
to see and enjoy all over the place—Surprises'. Secrete! '.—heaps of them.

______ LiittleBoy and Little Girl, whoever you are or wherever you ape, the Store requests the

pleasure of your company, in the njonth of May, for all the fun and jolly things it has planned.

and then come and bring

—Fifth Floer, /-T
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Boys and Girls Who 

Live Out of Town
Another Bubble Book—Number 5

The Book That Sings

C

I Al

s wF you see something advertised on this 
page during Children’s Month that you 

* want your mother to buy for you, get 
her to-Vrite to the Shopping Service about 
it, if she cannot come to the Store herself. 

jDne of the Shoppers will do the choosing 
and buying for you in splendid fashion- 
just as well as if you and your mother 
would do it yourselves. Address your 
order to the Shopping Service.

Watch the newspapers every» day to find out what’s going 
along your Mamma and Papa and Big Sisters and Big Brothers and Aunts and Uncles, too,

you like. As we said before, you are to be the special

on,
ifO-HIS is a fairy story, called “The Pie 

Party,” with three records to play on 
your talking machine—records of 

the nursery rhymes, Little Jack Horner, 
Sing a Song of Six Pence, The Queen of 
Hearts, and Good King Arthur. And, like 
all the other Bubble Books, it has lots of 
drawings of all the people in the story and 
the songs. The price is $1.25,

—Book Department, Albert and James Sts.
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= 9$ w,ill Bill
I inclined to believe that within the next 

year thousands of British soldiers 
would be glad to come. „

Referring to tha Japanese situation 
he said that some years ago an ar
rangement was made whereby the 
number of Japs allowed to ente • Can
ada should tic bmited. Today there 
were four hundred fewer Japanese ‘.n 
Canada than in 195 4. ,

Mr. Calder refened to the immigra
tion of Hutterites ard Mennonltv-; in
to the western ,.rcx inces. lie said twit 
the policy of the government was fnat 
it. should be free to shut opt any class 
of people which would not readily be 
assimilated Into the population. * 

Question of Hutterites.
T. M. Tweedle asked the «minister 

what the government Intended to Ao 
with regard to Hutterites a'.id Menon- 
ites at present in the country.

Mr. Calder replied that those at 
present in Canada had come in under 
the existing law, and he did not think 
that they should be deported. Such 
action could only he taken under the 
war measures act. There was no power 
in the law at present to exclude the.te 
people, but when the new bill passed, 
the government would be able to cu 
this.

Mr. Tweedle protested that this bill 
would not become law until after it was 
passed. The government should take 

«action under the war measure® act to 
keep them out.

Mr. Calder replied that this matter 
under consideration. For the 

present, he said, the government 
thought it should put up the bars to a 
very .considerable extent to exclude un-- 
desirables.

The bill was given a sepond reading 
and the house went into committee to 
consider it clause by clause.

Alien Enemies.
\ Referring to alien enemy immigrants, 
Mir. Jacobs argued that so long as the 
pepple brought in were law-abiding, 

“healthy citizens that was practically all 
that *was required. The enemy alien 
of today would be the friendly alien of 
tomorrow.

Mr. Calder stated that there 
provision in the.law to bar alien ene
mies.

Donald Sutherland said he -was as-" 
tonished at the plea put forward by 
Mr. Jacobs for the enemy alien. He 
regarded it as. so serious that a state
ment of that ldi 
pardonable offehce. He himself had 
not reached the stage, he said, when he 
could forgive or forget.

Mr. Jacobs: llama better Christian 
than you.” . ,

Mr. Calder moved that the 
mittee, rise and report progress.

The "house
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HOLD CONFEBENCE 1 tematioru 
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Calder Says Canada Needs 
People, But at Present 

Chiefly Farmers.

WHAT

[Wonderful 
adian V

Secretary of Dominion Trades 
Council Defines Labor’s 

Antagonism to Aliens.
FOOTWEAR

J^OT to wear canvas footwear -

d<SHOULD GO SLOW MILITIA ESTIMATESthis summer will be to ignore 
one decided economy Fashion"-*5 
has provided.

i m
Better to Build Canada of 

Good Material, Says 
P. M. Draper.

Total of Four Millions Passed 
—Future of Militia Units 

Still Unsettled.

r •The hunger 
i gsuse of 8«ll *

; .pean nations, 
international s 
l,ood Council . 
the course of ! 

banquet, 1

Furthermore, it is not necessary to 
choose between smartness and comfort, 
if you select Smart Step Footwear. Both 
qualities are combined in. Smart Step.

I

!!!■ The precise position and the part the 
alien plays in organized labor in Canada 
today was the outstanding questio i 

. broached at the dinner in St. James’ 
parish house, under the auspices of To
ronto Rural Deànery. last night, when 
there was an Interchange of views on 
social and industrial problems between 
labor leaders and clergymen.

After T." M. Draper, secretary of the 
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress, 
and others had spoken, N. F. Davidson, 
K.C., referred to the apparent growing 
power of the alien and thought that tho 
this element did not now control the 
labor movement, he would like the views 
of representative labor men on the situa
tion.

Mr. Draper replied «that the question 
was a large one. "In the first place." 
he said, "speaking for organized labor, 
we had no part qr parcel in bringing 
these men into Canada. (Applause.) 
For years organized labor represented 
to the Dominion government that the 
people coming to this country should 
come from the British Isles. (Applauae.7 
I speak by the book’, because I have icen 
secretary of this congress for 20 years. 
We found in tills country many largs 
employers of labor, such as the mine 
operators and others who. when thé re 
was a demand of. any kind made by 
white labor to ameliorate conditions: 
brought In foreign labor in order to de
feat the English-speaking men. I am 
one of those who believe that we should 

• go slow In building up this country, we 
don’t want it to be a country for get- 
iich-qukk people who exploit all kinds 
of foreign labor, of men who do not speak 
our language, who have got no sympathy 
with us at all,, and yet they are brought 
into this country and put into our best 
industries for no other purpose,» in our 
opinion, than to make dividends for the 
people who hold stocks in these mines 
and other interests.” Referring to the 
Chinaman. Mr. Draper said he was ro 

Vdoubt a peaceable citizen, bu 
[ for organized labor' "we don't 

in this country.”
The speaker, proceeding, stated that 

in certain cases so-called foreigners did 
make some trouble during the war, but 
some of them were justified in doing it. 
The strike at the head of the great 
lakes had been referred to. There were 
two sides to that. -These men were not 
met In the spirit they should have been 
or the strike would have been avoided. 
“But we have got these men here," con

tinued Mr. Draper, "and we have got to 
do the best we can for them. We have 
had to bring thém into labor organiza
tions to protect ourselves, otherwise our 
organizations would have been useless 
as an industrial force to compel em 
ployers of labor to render us Justice. We 
have endeavored to educate them along 
the lines we have followed.”

Situation Exaggerated.
W, J. Stevenson said he did not be

lieve in the 32.000 to 35,000 men who 
composed organized labor In Toronto 
that there were really 1000 organized 
radical socialists, but there was in the 
city probably something like 6,000 or 
7.000 male adults with socialistic ten
dencies, some of them very, revolutionary, 
and 85 per cent, of them compose the 
foreign element, with most from enemy 
nations. But he addedU that 60 per cent, 
would not be making the noise were it 
not for a handful of men from the British 
Isles who were their leaders. ii 
stated that the situation was exaggerated 
in the press by reporters who were out 
for "a good story.”

Mr." Draper, In his remarks proper, 
hoped this initial meeting would be the 
means not only of bringing representa
tives of the Church of England and or
ganized labor more closely ’ together, but 

. would be the cause of all the Christian 
churches and organized labor getting 

« down and talking to each other like ail 
men should do. "Don’t condemn the 
working man before you hear him," he 
counselled. "Give him a chance to 
what he can do. Treat him kindly. 
There are some who are radicals In our 
movement, but I think I am safe In say
ing they are In the great minority, and 
after all we must have, radicals in 

. movement. The world would

Ottawa, April 29.—Hon. J. A. Cal- 
der’s Immigration ; bill and Major- 
General !U|é wburn’s 'militia department 
estimates .were the features of the 
procèedings in the commons today.

Mr. C’aldef’s toil! was under discus
sion in the afternoon, while the militia 
estimates were unWr review thruout 
the evening sitting.

In second reading of the immigra
tion bill, Mr. Calder dealt at length 
with the various aspects of the immi
gration problems of the Dominion. 
While emphasizing the necessity ot 
Increased population and greater pro- ' 
duction in order that the waste spaces 
of the country may be filled,,, he 
cognized that there must be more at
tention paid in the future to the dHtiw 
of people allowed to come into Can
ada, while more must be done to make 
new arrivals good Canadians than has 
been done in the past.

S. W. Jacobs of Montreal, favored 
the extension of lenient treatment to 
peoples of enemy countries on the 
score that enemies of the past might 
soon become friends. This attitude 
was - vigorously ’ criticized by VMr. 
Donajd Sutherland. « V

’ Militia of Canada.
Major-General Mewburn’s estimates 

called forth very little criticism at 
the evening sitting. Tfie minister 
stated that the future position of the 
militia of Canada will not be settled 
until after demobilization is complet
ed. when a committee will visit the 
several military* districts and ascer- 
tain, the opinions of the people. 
Several members Of the house, includ
ing Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, and other 
Quebec members, thought that there 
should- be gome form of military ,.train
ing In Canada. This wad productive 
of some complimentary remarks about 
Quebec by Mr.-'H. M. Mowat, member 
for Parkdale.

The minister of ..militia spoke in 
terms of praise of the services ren
dered by officers pf the permanent 
staff, who had not been permitted to 
go oversea*. He said that these officers 
had offered to resign their posts in 
favot- of men -who had served in 
France.

The militia and defence estimates 
totaling over " four million dollars 
were all passed, and the house ad
journed at 10.40.

Mr. L. J. Gauthier asked Sir 
Thomas White whether ypung men 
serving tehjns of imprisonment as de
serters under the service act
could not be release^tp return 
tp the farms for seeflmf? Sir Thomas 
White promised tie draw the atten
tion of the actrr^g minister of justice 
to the question. 1

Immigration Act.
Hon. J. A. Calder"» bill to amend 

the Immigration act then came up 
for second reading. The minister of 
immigration drew attention to the 
importance of the immigration prob
lem to Canada. Some people took 
the ground that Canada was for Can
adians, and would admit 
grants unless they were British citi
zens. Others advocated an open door 
with certain restrictions, while still 
others would include only certain 
tio-nalities,
views of the members of the house on 
the matter were widely' divergent.

Mr. Cafder said there was no doubt 
about Canada being able to take care 
of the burden of the war, but the 
question arose as to how It could be 
best taken care of and how the load 
could be decreased If possible. In
creased population and Increased 
production, he thought, was the 
answer. One million' or two million 
more people would make the situation 
much easier. The object should be to 
secure as many people as possible. 
The railway burden was simply stag
gering—-a colossal one, he’said. Can
ada’s railway system so far as trans
continental lines were concerned, had 
been over-developed, 
jvould come when every one of these 
transcontinentals would pay. There 
was only one solution—people 
production. Ever since 
tion too much attention 
paid in city building. This 
agricultural country and we had not 
paid enbugh attention to getting 
people' to plow the land.
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supply on the estimates of the depart
ment of militia and defence.
Mr. Mewburn, referring to the first 
Item of >50,000 allowance for the 
tive militia, explained that these esti
mates had been prepared prior to the 
signing of the armistice. It would be 
necessary to bring down further 
amounts in the supplementary esti
mates, because certain expenditures 
had been charged to the war fund 
while the war was In progress.

Major C. G. Power asked if any 
definite policy had been formulated 
with regard to the future of the Can
adian militia.

lit Hon.

!i if111

ac-II
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want him
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Ottawa, April 29—The majority of .laVgr on be encouraged to come, but 
the western members have returned for the present the government will 
from their Easter vacation and are devote itself to looking after oar own 
talking Just now more about the fav- returned soldiers. To prevent the un- 
orable conditions for seeding and the employment situation from becoming 
necessity for railway construction than aëute, the government is discouraging 
they are about the tariff. They will the entry of skilled and unskilled la- 
probably state again their position on hor into Canada»- ,Our officials at 
the tariff at the Unionist caucus call- every port of entry are instructed to 
ed for Thursday morning. The Lib- keep out such immigrants on any pre- 
erals had a caucus this morning, prin- text. We have, according to Mr. Cal- 
cipally devoted, it is said, to make der. too many people already In our 
further arrangements for their com- cities, and we have no more land for 
Ing national ctonvention. homesteading in the;,west. The social

This afternoon the -house gave sec- and educational ,»itaution in tjro 
ond reading to Hon. J. A. Calder’s prairie provinces'makes it undesirable 
bill to a.mend. the Immigration act. at this time to bring in settlers who 
Mr. Calder presented the measure in will„not immediately assimilate; in- 
rather a lengthy speech, which dis- deed, at present we apparently want 
cussed the immigration problem in a no immigrants except English-speak- 
general way, hut concerned itself lit- ing farmers with enough capital to 
tie with the provision of the billj buy land, and a certain number of 
Indeed, the bill is so drafted that it farm laborers. Mr. Jacobs of Mont- 
can be administered pretty much as real created a mild sensation by de- 
the government pleases. -Glaring himself to be In favor of the

The underlying principle Is one of open- door policy of imnflgatlon. He 
restriction, but it is restriction by said the prosperity of Canada was 
order-in-coutyil to meet particular entirely due to the immigration policy 
cases rather than by a general rule inaugurated by Sir Clifford Sifton- 
of action. The gdvernor-in-council He wanted, to see that policy re-es- 
may prohibit or limit in number for tablished. It was. In his opinion, all 
a stated period or permanently the nonsense to exclude an immigrant be
lauding in Canada, or the landing at cause he could not read or write; 
any specified port or ports of entry neither should he be excluded be- 
in Canada, of immigrants belonging to cause he had no money. It was the 
any nationality, race or religious sect, Poor peasants who emigrated from 
or of immigrants of any specified class Europe to this continent, and not the 
or occupation, because of any cco- well-to-do or the 
nomic, industrial or other condition Finally Mr. Jacobs declared himself In 
temporarily existing in Canada, or be- favor of admitting Huns, Galicians, 
cause such immigrants are deemed Bulgarians and anyone else who is 
unsuitable, having regard to the cl,i- honest, industrious, and likely to he
matic, industrial, social, educational come a good citizen. The enemy alien 
or other conditions or requirements of of. today, he said, might be a friendly 
Canada. alien tomorrow, and vice versa.

* * **
^ To all» this Donald Sutherland of 

South Oxford vehemently objected. 
He said the war was not yet -over, 
the Germans were still ouF enemies 
and he was not yet ready to forget 
or forgive their atrocities. It was 
shocking, he said, to hear Mr. Jacobs 
speak in so complacent a way of the 
enemy aliens and then Mr. Suther
land more^ than insinuated that the 
Germans trad a good many friends on 
the l,iberal**si’de of the house.

The evening sitting of the house 
was devoted to the estimates of the 
militia department, and General Mew
burn’s administration came in for 
commendation from both sides of the 
chamber. Answering an appeal that 
more employment be given to officers 
and soldiers returning from overseas, 
the general said- that there would be 
comparatively few permanent posi
tions in his department after demobil
ization was completed. He suggested, 
however, that the government might 
well adopt the policy which prevailed 

not especially in the United States, and turn
the construction of public works tn 
the regular arni.v. We had an engin - 

strictly limiting I eering and construction corps over- 
emigration. The Chinese head tax may seas which could well take in charge 
be removed, and some agreement made « the construction of our railways, har- 
w;th the Chinese government to limit bora, and other public works.
emigration along the lin.es agreed fo -------------- ---------------- -
by the government of Japan. At pres- AMERICAN OFFICERS HOOTED, 
ent all Asiatic labor is denied admis
sion to the port of British Columbia 
by order-in-council. . .

Mr. Calder, in beginning bis speech, 
laid great stress upon Canada’s need 
lor more population. He .pointed to 
our enormous national debt, the bur- der. 
dens incident to our excessive railway 
construction, the insufficient home 
market for our manufactures, and the 
disproportion betweeji our urban and 
rural populations. Yet as he proceed- 
ed it was hard to see where we were i 
to get our immigrants. There is to 1 
be no special propaganda in the Unit
ed States, and none at all on the con- 
tinent of Europe. The British soldiers 
who desire to settle upon the land may

iHI i flit I Future of Militia.
The minister replied that he con

sidered it unwise to attempt to form
ulate any policy until after the return 
of the Canadian expeditionary force.

Major Power asked what would be 
the rank of a miltla officer who has 
been .promoted overseas. 1

General Mewburn replied that in the 
case, for instanôe, of a lieutenant- in 
the militia who had risen to the rank 
of lieutenant-colonel, he, along with 
all other», would be placed on the C- 
E. F. reserve of officers, and he would 
go on that list with the rank with 
whÿh he came back from the front. 
The minister added, in reply to Mr. 
Mowat, that it would be a good thing 
if this country would go in for 
system of military training. He 
pressed the opinion 
system was the best outside of 
scriptlon.

General Mewburn stated that he 
had not made one \ single permanent 
appointment since he became minister 
of militia, but so far as he 
cemed appointments

I
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Official Reply.

The present trouble is an outcome 
of a schedule presented by thé Metal 
Trades Council on April 1 
220 employes In the city. T 
reply came from the Empli 
sociation on Thursday last and 
considered at a meeting of the men’s 
executive. It was a refusal of the 
request for shorter hours, increased 
pay, overtime rates and a bettering 
of general working conditions.

There was no suggestion in the 
employers’ reply of opening negotia
tions, to which the Metal 
Council replied that May’ 1 was the 
date set for settlement.

Last night’s action will 
some 6,000 mechanics all told, work
ing in the allied trades of the -city. 
It will affect in its entirety, unions 
who have members engaged In the 
iron industry, 
firms affected, are the following well 
known companies and plants: Cana
dian 
Morse;
shops, job mol ditig shops. Job pattern 
shops, boiler strops and all plants 
where* construction of machinery of 
every kind manufactured from metal 
is affected.
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Mr,! Ml

Ievery
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gress if we hadn’t. When you think a 
member of the labor movement is wrong 
tell him so. One thjng the labor man 
won't stand Is to be flim-flammed by a 
politician, by a dignitary of the church or anyone else "

Speaking of his visit to England
n the Peac\ conference dele-

£aJf*a M.u Draper said ho found in Great 
J.ritaTn there was
trial unrest and there

I aAmong other big(Continued From Page 1).
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Canada
that these railroad men are organized 
up to 100 per cent, efficiency.

The meeting last night was under 
the guidance of President J. Munroe. 
president of Ithe provincial council, afid 
Secretary Harry Ktrwtn, of the To
ronto district. Améng the speakers 

President W. J. Muir, President 
R. C. Brown, of tiro Metal Trades 
Council, J. Macdonald, Business Agent 
W. Hagen and International Organizer 
Harry Harper. President R. J. John, of 
Winnipeg, also spoke.

Rates of Pay.
Following are the minimum rates of 

pay for the different crafts: Pattern
makers, 90c per hour; electrical work
ers. 80c; moulders an^ coremakers,

; 7jc: metal polishers. 60e; plumbers 
80c; plumbers’ helpers, 54c.

Boilermakers—Layer out and dan
ger, 86c; boilermakers, 80c; machine 
hands. 68c: danger?’ fire heater, 64c; 
helpers and^rivet heaters, 60c. Boiler, 
makers' apprentice rate: First year 
25c; second year, 36c; third year, 35c;’ 
fourth year, 45c.

Blacksmiths—Heavy forgers, 31.4g 
per hour; heater for heavy forge 76c- 
helper for heavy forge, 68c; second 
forger, $1.25; helper on second forge. 
68c; smiths on heavy fire, 96c: helpers 
on 'heavy fire, 64c; toolsmiths, 96c; 
general smiths, 80c; général helpers, 
08c; .erging machine operators, 80c; 
tip welders, 70c; heavy hammer driv
ers. 64c; other hammer drivers. 58c- 
acetylene welders, 80 c; acetylene 
burners, 7bc; general laborers. 54c

Machinists, 80c per hot*r.
Operators now at the trade shall 

ceive 55, 60.015 and 70 cents 
for first, second, third 
>ears respectively. No operators shall 
be taken on after December 31. 1918, 
and -those already in the trade shall 
receive tiro minimum rate for machin-, 
ists after four years' service

. Allls-'Chalmers; Fairbanks 
John Inglis Co.; machine11 Megaaac. ..££ U |‘ V.vSE SThis clause, the minister explained, 

would permit our debarring the "Men- 
nonites. the Hutterites. and other pe
culiar people. It would also permit the 
temporary exclusion or skilled or un
skilled labor at any or all ports of en
try, wheneverrour own domestic labor 

men put up the monev maÇket becomes congested. The pro
in this dominion. Thé y had nut up men hlbited classes, which may not be ad* 
ill Canada left them there, but had not ‘‘milted at any time or at any place 

thTPhn: ;y.hp w-yhey Should are extended so as to include theBofj
’• a^bis^inTC^M SM ?T*8 a"dn Cnemiy 0C «H** order, 

have action lor the purpose oM ha vine mt:llfdms those who advocate the 
legislation enacted that would lie bene- y<Psi|iation of government officials. No 
f'cial to the industrial classes, and In Person js to lie hereafter admitted to 
that hf was wise. "t. believe I am safe Canada who cannot read in some lan- 

"^«rXed Mr. Draper, "that guage or dialect. Finally tiro rule of ex-

bloodless character and the men will ge* îîd l,l°^ Y110 , have been enemy 
what they want thru parliamentary pro- a lenE' During the war all Germans, 

. ccdure and by constitutional means” Austrians, Turks and Bulgarians have 
«Applause.) ’ been prohibited from landing in Can

ada by order-in-council. That order- 
in-council. the minister 
would not be repealed.

The Japanese are 
dealt with because their 
decreasing in Canada, and the Japan
ese government is
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fholicy of Open Door.
The time had come, Mr. Calder went 

on. whenr'C’anada should consider whe
ther the policy of the open door 
to cdhtinfie. '

Mr* Cafder asked what, in the past, 
Canada had done for/the emigrants 
she had invited, 
answer," Mr. Calder

Signor Turati, ”we cannot range our
selves with the Socialists of 
states, who, in accordance with the 
entente ideology, have applauded the 
new African and Asiatic empire of 
Great Britain, American domination 
in Europe and the occupation of the 
Sarre region, where there is 
soul who speaks French, just as in 
Flume there is not a soul who does 
not speak Italian.”

THE AMERICAN MEMORANDUM.

President Wilson Said that Fiume 
Was International Port and One 

Sovereignty Impossible

other I
was

. L-.

“THE■ Eradicate Racialism.
■ Having stated that he knew the Freneh- 

■Canadlan fairly well, Mr. Draper declared
lhat if the full fruits of victory in Europe 
were to be conserved they must act lip a 
united Canada and eradicate racial and 
religious cries. Ha also firmly asserted 
that the trades union movement was not 
organized for the express purpose of 
manoeuvring or engineering strikes, hut 
was willing to negotiate, arbitrate, and 
conciliate.

w. J. Hevey. secretary of the- Toronto 
Labor Council, said If labor and the 
church co-operated, a good many prob
lems "could he solved, 
eight-hour day. a five-ejav week, one dav 
f"r pleasing- ançi one day for prayer." 
That, he did not think, was an unreason- 
ah’o request.

.1. T. Gunn also spoke as a labor rep
resentative.

Canon. Flumptre said he was not alto
gether proud of the record of his church 
i" days gone by in relation to social con
ditions and labor. "We have been too 
opt.” he said, "to live side hi- side with, 
enti-soelaj Conditions, not realizing it was' 
our duty. like those early preachers, of 
the Gospel, to turn the world upside
down." However, he pointed out that
the Anglican Church had recognized the 
1 "ed of social changea, and quoted the 
Archbishop of York, the Bishop of Lin- 
« oln. and Bishop Gore of Oxford, and 
resolutions passed hv the general
' ention of the
t hurch of the. United States, the upper 
cohere, of the convocation of York, and 
bury°Wer h<>usc of convo.catiOn of Canter-

“There is oqly one 
We

not aere is only
- --------- proceeded, “

have done practically nothing, 
policy of the future mu* be that if 
people were invited they, should be 
given every possible assista 

"Canada,” \;r. Calder 
“should have an absolute right as a 
■nation to determine herself as to what 
her future citizenship should pe. We 
must not be tied down by any treaties 
that existed, of which we" had 
knowledge, or to which her 
had not been given.” »

Under the bill, the prohibited class- 
eH — classes prohibited for medical 
reasons or for reasons of criminality 
—were extended.

Want Chiefly Farmers.
Steps njust be taken. Mr. italder said, 

against Increasing unemployment in 
Canada. Since the armistice the 
eminent had Iroen discouraging the 
entry of skilled and unskilled labor.

be to encourage the 
I immigration of farmers, with necessary 
i capital tp enable them to establish 
j tlromselvâs.

The minister said they wete exclud- 
1 ing all skilled and unskilled labor from 
I Asia.
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A. F. WEBSTEH &, SON suParis. April 29.—The jnemorandum 
delivered to Premier Orlando on April 
H dealing with the Adriatic situation 
contained the salient points of the 
text of the statement, issued by Pres
ident Wilson April 23.

In the memorandum /the president 
said hè felt bound 'to ' square every 
conclusion reached by him, as accur
ately as possible, with his fourteen 
points and principles laid down in 
subsequent addresses which were 
formally adopted, with a single reser
vation, by the powers associated 
against Germany as a basis for peace 
with Germany, and that -he did not 
feel at liberty to suggèst a new basis 
for peace with -Germany and another 
for peace with Austria.

After pointing out that the complete 
dissolution of the Austro-Hungarian 
Empire had given a new aspect to the 
settlements which mijst -be made are 
the eastern boundaries of Italy, the 
president said he was quite willing 
that Italy he accorded along the whole 
of her northern boundary, in contact 
with Austrian territory, all that was 
accorded by the Pact of London, but 
that it was clear that the London

no■MI E3 Yonge Street.consent„abor said "an f’openha'ven Anril 29.—There have 
been noisy anti-American demonstra
tions in Fiume. American officers 
hooted in the streets, according to a 
report received by wav of Germany, 
and British and French troops kept

l!
-111 Pact no longer was applicable to a 

settlement of Italy’s eastern boundar* 
les. *,'#«

After conceding that the g-:r:tef. 
part of Austria and the ports of Tries*» 
and Pula should be ceded to Italy, t.ie ' 
-president said Fiume was not Italian.

were ro
per hour 
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BURGLARY
INSURANCE
Get It today and Request your 
broker ty. -seruief poiiey from

gov 't MONO
‘ John Covl 
la. theft cha 
ted. has bJ 
back by d 
■No blame 1

»... as opera
tors. Minimum rate for helpers. 55 
cents per hour. The above rates apply 
to all employes, male and female. In 
eases where a machinist cannot be 
supplied within 14 days the most

but by all cirtmm-stances of its devel
opment was an international port, 
serving the countries east and north 
of the Gulf of Fiume, and could not 
be subordinated to any one 
eignty. >

The memorandum said 1 there was 
common agreement that the Island of 
Lissa should be ceded to - Italy with 
the Port Volpna and that the fortifi
cations built -by the Austrians bn the J 
Islands of the eastern coast, of the - | 
Adriatic should be dismantled.

Regarding, the interests of the It
alian population in

! 1
I The policy should

ii

sover-ex-1

Have you paid your j 
Water Rates? Mail I 
cheque and stamped ad- I 
dressed “Return Envel- I 
ope” today. ,

eon-
Protestant Episcopal Mr. Lemieux remarked that he had 

been informed there was a qtrong ten
dency on tiro part of man}- Belgians 
to come "tp Canada.

Brjtish Soldiers Coming.
< latfler agreed thàt 

make go 
not yet

■ Jungle, but it was not true of humanity 
The social work of the church no doubt" 

tv,» mu . had heen done ir.dircetlv instead of cor
me Bishop of Ottawa said the labor poratfly, one of the main duties being 

1 epresentatives had spoken as men who to build up character, 
knew. Referring to Darwin’s doctrine of Rev. C. A. James, rural dean.
, . of thl‘ Attest, he declared it) sided over a company of between 200
D.ghi; be true of animal life or the and 300.

United States Fidelity 
& Guaranty Co.

W
due.
count

* they would 
citizens, hut the tlive 

r bringing people from 
tine it W1 Europe to Canada.. He

the territory 
which is to -he incorporated iti Jugo- , 
Slavia. the memorandum said they 
would he abundantly safeguarded by 
the league of nations.
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TICKETS

to all parts of the world.
MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP

& TOURING COMPANY
♦ 24 Toronto Street.

FOR A SELECT GARDEN
Choose from Steele, Briggs’ Shrubs, Roses, Perennial Plants 

and Seeds.
Fkt. O». U -lb. lb.VARIETY.

SWEET PEAS—Steele, Briggs'
Spencer Hybrid Mixture...........10 .25 .75

-NASTURTIUM—TaU mixture of
named sorts, all colors........... .10 .25 .75'

BEANS—Golden Wax, very pro
ductive, fine quality . ..............

-CORN—Goide* Bantam, excellent
table variety ............................

PEAS—American Wonder, Dwarf
and Prolific ......................

ONION SET S—Yellow Dutch
Variety ....................................

POTATOES. Irish Cobblers, per peck, 60c; bag. $3.25.
LAWN GRASS, “Queen City,”, cheaper and better than sod-' 

ding, pound, 45c; 5 pounds, $2.00.
GLADIOLUS, mixture fr<*m named sorts, very fine, per dozen, 

75c.
HARDY HYDRANGEA PLANTS, a very showy shrub, each,

.10 .20 .55

.20 .45.10

.10 .20 .40

. „ .25

50c.
BOSTON IVY PLANTS, 3-year-old, for climbing on walls, 

each 50c.
JAPANESE LILACS, very ornamental and fragrant, each, 75c. 
SPIRAEA, Vaq Houtti, just the thing for cemeteries, each 50c. 
HARDY GARDEN PINKS, the old garden favorite, each, 20c. 
PERENNIAL PHLOX, each 20c. * '
CLEMATIS, in blue and white, each, 75c.
BORDEAUX MIXTURE (Paste) for spraying fruit frees, 

pound, 50c.
CONTINUOUS SPRAYERS, for spraying trees, each, 75c and 

$1.25.
GARDEN SPADES. RAKES, HOES, LAWN MOWERS, etc.

ORDER FORM
Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 

homer regularly every day.
Name

Post Office i. i 
Street ...

Send The Morning World to the above address for . ... 
month .. for which find enclosed $.................

Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year. $5 00 
in advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo.. $2.60, a saving of 62 cents; 
3 mo., $1.35, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 50c» a saving of from 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o’clock.

Rates—By mail, one year, $4.00; 6 mo.. $2.00; 3 mo., $1.00; one mo.. 40c. 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

R. R. No..
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STEELE,BRIGGS SEEDCS
"CANADA S GREATEST SEED HOUSE"

137- 139 KING ST. E. TORONTO.
TELEPHONE AD /020

rieSTEELE BRIGGS
SEEDS
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“BIG FOUR" PLEDGE 
UNITED EFFORTSONLY MEDICINEDENTAL SOCIETY 

HOLD CONVENTION
C. P. R. INAUGURATE

RECREATION CLUBWARD PLEADS- 
FOR BROTHERHOOD

M
*0^

<v
;

ffl 'The inaugural meeting of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Recreation Club 
was held in the Simcoe street freight 
offices on Friday, the 25th inet. The 
chair was occupied by T.' Collins, su- 
erintendent of the Toronto terminal 
division, others on the platform being 
CoL C. W. P. Ramsey, C.M.G.; Angus 
MacMunch, K.C., A. L. Hertzberg, dis
trict engineer, and Frank Taylor, pre
dent of the C.P.R. Recreation Club, 
Montreal.

Frank Taylor of Montreal in a most 
interesting address told of the Mont- 
treal club’s progress.

During the evening vocal solos were 
given by Miss Backus, Miss Curran 
and Miss Moorhead. Mr. "VVllso.. and H. 
McCue. W. T. Turk also contril uted a 
violin solo. An impromptu dance with 
refreshments concluded a most suc
cessful inauguration -of the club.

The following members of committees 
were prop 'scd and unanimously ac
cepted: Executive committee—F. M. 
Rutter, .V A. G. Dey, J. A. Irvine, A. U. 
Bain.

. Membership committee—J. Malloy, 
J. S. Hill. D. Saulter. J. Hawkins, G. 
Bell, B. Barron, R. H. Graham, H. 
Brooks, J. Miles, H. A. G. Klmpton, 
E. Dupn. B. Binder, T. Allan, W. Ful
ton, C. Stewart, P. CV Lord, B. Morris, 
J. Barlow. L. Stanway, R. G. Beck, 
J. ,T. Cantwell. J. H. Waters, W\ W. 
Jameson, secretary pro temp.

i
a

£
^International Secretary Tells 

Audience at Massey Hall 
- of Relief Work.

WHAT WOMEN DID

Labor, Business, Y.M.C.A., 
G.W.V.A., and Repatriators 

Will Co-operate.

Clinics to Show Vast Strides 
Recently Made in 

Profession.

B(traprdinary Succès* Which 
“Fruit-a-tives” Has Achieved.

IS; Every X 
Step 
is Cushioned

<0*

i.
A unique document which sets the 

seal upon co-operative community 
service In Toronto was drawn up and 
signed Tuesday afternoon by the prin
cipals of the “Big Four,” which make 
up the central organizations in the 
campaign to raise $1,500,000 in Tor
onto. The document, which is head
ed "A United Appeal for Community 
Service,” pledges the Repatriation" 
League, the G.W.V.A., Y.M.C.A. and 
Federation for Community Service to 
commend the campaign to the entire 
community, and to present a united 
front, each endorsing the work Of each 
other. It is signed by the leaders of 
the above bodies.

The co-operative idea which domi
nates the “Big Four Drive” is again 
illustrated by the combination of labor 
and business men for a canvass «.of 
factory and Other business employes. 
While this will be in charge of the 
Rotary Club, a labor advisory com
mittee was constituted on Tuesday as 
follows: Controller W.
(chairman), A. E. O'Leary (president 
of the District Labor Council), W. J. 
Hevey (secretary of the District Labor 
Council), James Simpson, R. J. Stev
enson, J- Gunn and A. Conn.

The committee has adopted as its 
slogan : “One per cent, of six months' 
pay in six monthly payments.” This 
is an exception to the general rule, 
that subscriptions will be payable in 
quarterly instalments. Members of 
the committee have agreed to address 
factory employes, if necessary, in ad
vocacy of the campaign.

* One reason why “Fruit-a-tlves” is 
io extraordinarily successful in giv

ing relief to those suffering with Con
stipation, Torpid Liver, Indigestion, 
Chronic Headaches, Neuralgia, Kid- 

and Bladder Troubles, itheuma- 
Pain in the Back, Eczema, and

The great advance in dental science 
during the past five years was fully 
demonstrated at the sessions of the 
Ontario Dental Society’s convention,,; 
held yesterday. A record attendance of 
derttists from all over the province is 
reputed and the greatest enthusiasm 
prevails. For the first time in the his
tory of the Ontario Dental Society pro
gressive clinics are being carried out.

Rev. Mr. Geggle, from overseas, was 
the feature of the noon day luncheon. 
He quoted Robert Burnt* on toothache, 
and said that toothache had punctured 
a hole in Christian Science.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year» Honorary presi
dent, Dr. J. Ithind: president, Dr. J. A. 
Bothwcli, Stratford: vke-presidenit. J, 
A. Fleming, Prescott; secretary-treas
urer, J. A. Bothwell, Toronto; archivist, 
C. A. Kennedy, Toronto; board of gov
ernors. Drs. F. J. Conboy, H. A. Mc- 
Kim, J. P. MacLachlan, E. L. Gausby, 
C. E. Brooks, O. Plaxton; oral hygiene 
committee, Drs. A. W. Ellis, F. C. Hus
band. F. J. Conboy, H. E. Eaton, J. P. 
MacLachlan ; advisory committee, Drs*. 
Harold Clark, A. D. A. Mason, R. G. 
McLaughlin, W. A. Seecombe, T. H. 
Wylie.
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È mWonderful Sacrifice of Can
adian Women on Flan

ders Fields.
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ney 
tism,
other Skin Affections, is because it 
is the only medicine in the world made

The constant hammering of hard heels 
and stiff leather, soles on harder pave
ments, jars the 'whole system and tires 
you quickly.

Cat's Paw 
Rubber Heels 
and Rinex Soles

cushion the heel against side
walk impact and give a light
ness and spring to each stép 
that enables you to walk long 
distances without apparent 
effort.
Besides being waterproof— 
they cut shoe bills in half.

», On all shoes,,demand Cat’s 
'• fsRflS IhftnA Paw aqd Rinex, the “heels and 

Soles of health.”
RUBBER HEEL/

i
t

for brotherhood is the' "The hunger 
ygg df all the unrest in the Euro- 

nations," declared William Ward, 
secretary of the Brother- 

Great Britain, during

111from fruit juices.
It is composed of the -medicinal 

principles found in apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes, together with the 

tonics and antiseptics of proven

jBtarnational
sood Council of 
the course of his address;, delivered at 
the banquet, held under the auspices 

ms . the Christian Mens Federation of 
Ctnada at Massey Hall last evening. 

' Hr, Ward outlined the brotherhood 
in Egypt and Palestine, 

a descriptive and interesting

nerve
repute. ^

Fifty cents a box. six for >'*2.50, 
trial size, 25 cents. At all deakts. or, 

postpaid by Frult-a-tives 'Ltm- •

: IIIII sent 
ited, Ottawa. /. "

-1, tmovement
ud gave ^8
account of the splendid work the fed
eration did in France among the sol
dier*. He explained how the move
ment had spread to Australia, New 
Zealand and Africa, who were strong- 

strong federation

7

Veterans’ Meetings
D, Robbins

Wednesday, April 30.
Farkdale Auxiliary dance, Da

vis’ Dancing Academy, 8 p.m.
Thursday, May 1.

Riverdalc G.W.V.A.,- general 
meeting, Oddfellows’ Hall, Bread- 
view avenue. 8 p.m.

West Toronto G.W.V.A. Ladles’ 
Auxiliary dance. St. Julien Hall, 
Bloor and Lansdowne.

Friday, May 2.
Mass meeting at Massey Hall 

on behalf of Imperialists, under 
the auspices of the G.W.V.A. 8

Appellate Court, Second Division
List of coses for Wednesday 30th 

April, at 11 a.m. 1
Abell v Woodbridge (to be con

tinued).
Re Monarch Bank, Simons case.
Re'Monach Bank, Murphy's case.
McKenzie v Levy.
Mackld v Casey.
Dolory v Guyett.
Canada Cycle & Motor Co. v Mehr.

Weekly Court
Before Mr. Justice Middleton. List 

of cases for Wednesday 30th April,’-at 
10 am.

Richardson v McCaffery.
Re local Board of Health & Tp. of 

"Waterloo.
Re Thibbetts & Girton.
Re Bailey & Lawrence.
Thompson v Morris.

1» united into one
and good fellowship.I This I -i of love

brotherhood will have a great effect 
upon the league of nations, he said.

•■I wish I could tell you all that 
m been done with the $100,000 the 
Christian Men's Federation of Canada 
subscribed for relief work, and how it 
has been expended to relieve the de- 
ulorable conditions in war-smitten 
countries,’’ said the speaker, who ex
plained how the relief work was car
ried out, and the great benefit it was 
to those who had become practically 
destitute thru the ravages of the war. 

Splendid Tribute.
Hr. Ward paid a splendid tribute to 

the women of Canada for their work 
la connection with relieving the Stress 
in France and Belgium. told of
one instance in which a group of Can
adian women had made as headquar- 

shattered house in the centre of

COMPOSING STAFF BID
“BOB” KERR FAREWELL

t
After thirty years’ service on the 

composing room staff of The Toronto 
World. Robert Kerr, one of the most 
widely known aniioeg 
printers of Canada, Ttas severed his 
connection with this paper to take 
a position in Halifax. Mr. Kerr was 
last night presented with a handsome 
traveling bag and safety razor set, as 
an expression of the good will and 
hearty wishes for liis success in his 
new sphere. The presentation was 
made by Charles H. Wilson, chairman 
of thé office “chapel," who referred to 
Mr. Kerr’s long and pleasant associa
tion with The World, and the many 
employes who have worked side 
by side with him over a long period 
of years. Mr. Kerr replied briefly, 
referring to many pleasant memories 
of past days in The World office 
which he would always treasure.

, >-

Originals' Club executive at No. 
3 Edward street. 8 p.m.

Saturday, May 3. 
Veterans’ Club Drive campaign 

parade at Queen's Park. 2.30 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 6.

Grand
spectacular trench raid. Riverdale 
Park.

the newspaper D0Mg«o]f■ >
IMPROVED SERVICE

FOR METROPOLITAN
v...RINEX

SOLE 61 i
military tattoo and

Application will bo made to the 'On
tario Railway Board for an order to 
improve the service on the Metropoli
tan and Scarboro and Mimico divis
ions of the Toronto and York Rail
way, according to a motion adopted 
by the 'board of control yesterday. 
The mayor also asked for a memo

7 p.m. 4

the proceedings, and of the results in 
the application to have the Toronto 
Railway Co. open up their car fac
tory.

from the city solicitor on the results 
up to date of the order for 200 new 
cars on the Toronto Railway Comp
any as well as the present status of

Kingston — Major Norman Grace, 
Kingston, has been placed in charge 
of the military hospital at Penfleet. 
England. He is a Queen’s graduate.POUCE COMMISSION 

HAVE BUSY TIME
- ters a
a vast area of devastated country. 
This they had made the centre of their 
activity, and tho deprived of every 
luxury, having to carry their water 
for miles, and forced to cut their own 
firewood, they pluckily stood the test 
and were responsible for bringing to 
the homeless destitute peasants the 
fulfilment of a number of their direst 
needs. “That’s the way you Cana
dians are carrying on the Christ-like 
work in France and Flanders,” he said.

In concluding, the speaker told of 
the relief work conducted by the bro
therhood In Serbia, and how the stress 
in that country had been to some ex
tent relieved by the funds subscribed 
by Canada and the British Empire for 
that purpose. The Nazartne, who has 

| taught us the "spirit of brotherhood, 
! will one day say unto us all, “Insomuch 

as you - have done unto the least of 
î these you did it unto me.” ' *

Ï
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;t*-.Large Number of Deputations 
Causes Extra Session 

for Routine. '

.

LN-1

VETERANS 1•v

Items of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

““ SCÀRBORO VETERANS ”

Machinery necessary to an energetic 
campaign for funds with which to 
build two clubhouses has.^een set in 

n by an executive committee of 
the Scarboro G.W.V.A. One of the 
proposed clubs will be located in the 
northern part of the township, and 
the other in the southern sector. It 
is proposed that the clubhouses will 
be used as social centres for civilian 
as well as veteran citizens, and it is 
suggested that once or twice dach 
week a motion picture show would 
be operated bÿ a returned soldier. 
Another local veteran thinks that one 
of the buildings could be used to ad
vantage as municipal offices.

It is bdieved feasible to build two 
houses wtyh ample seating accommo
dation to secure all manner of con
certs and-_to help not only the veter- 

but every citizen In the township. 
They would be self-supporting from 

id only British or Cana- 
ould be shown. In view

Owing to the large number of dep
utations, who were on hand to appear 
before the board of police commis
sioners, the meeting was adjourned 
before routine police business 
disqussed. Magistrate Denison had to 
leave the meeting at 3.30 and when 
he did so it was agreed to adjourn 
the session until this afternoon when 
the promotions of the police force will 
be passed upon by the commission-. 
ers.

*
*-•/ . i'V ;

r. $5.00, 
cents:

from
service
before

swas
*3rs

) 5 fresh eggs
/ I lb. steak

1 quartof Farmers’ 
Dairy Milk

VTOU would not think of feeding a child 5 eggs, or 3-4 lb. steak, 
or 1 1-2 lbs. chicken everyday. Certainly that would soon 

ruin the child’s health.

f*
!motio ♦♦X,no.. 40c.f 

•mtford. ♦♦A deputation Jtrom the board of 
control, board of' trade and Rotary 
Club, were present to ask the com
missioners to change the present law 
regarding the parking of motors. The 
deputation did not get before the 
board and will endeavor to do so 
again today. Most of the time was 
taken up with speeches of residents of 
the beach who protested against a 
dance hall being run in the vicinity 
of Leuty avenue on the lake front. 
The proprietor has already been 
granted a license and judgment was 
withheld until this afternoon.

Motor Thieves
The minister of justice replied to 

the board concerning the request of 
the commissioners that the minimum 
penalty for motor thieving be in
creased to one year imprisonment 
without pardon. He promised to in
form the police of the minimum pen
alty for this offence.

The single team carters have asked 
to be allowed to increase their rates. 
The board ruled that they could not 
prohibit newsboys from selling “Life” 
and “The Saturday Evening Post” on 
the streets. Sergeant Burney and

♦WANT THE HOSPITAL. ♦ J ' '♦
This morning a strong delegation 

of men and women will meet at the 
city hall at 10 o’clock to protest 
against the closing down of the Re
ception for the Mentally Afflicted, 
.situated on Gore Vale avenue. 
i The hospital, which was obtained 
.fatter strenuous effort, has now been 

‘ " condemned, and it is feared that the 
,gbod offices of the institution may be 
'done away with. Among the societies 
which will be represented will be the 
Local Council of "Women, the 

I Academy of Medicine, the Rotary 
Club. Society for the Care of the 
Feeble Minded, Canadian ,.} Women's 
Club.
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i.tho start# 
dian films 
of the large number of American films 
being shown in Canada, and espe
cially that kind which tends to make 
young Canadians underestimate the 
part taken in the war by the C.E.F., 
such a plan is commendable.

The general plan, therefore, is to 
of the olub-

XT
: TO MEET EMINENT SURGEON.i. f •l

Pacific 
ard, DIs- Sirtvyilliam Osier, Bart., regius pro- 

feisor "of medicine in the University 
of Oxford, is asking all the professors 
of medicine in the United Kingdom to 
meet Dr. Duncan Graham, the recent
ly appointed professor of medicine in 
the University of Toronto, at dinner.
Sir William Osier states that Dr. Constable «Richmond tendered theiTf 
Graham is the first whole-time pro- resignations. P. C. Irving was grant- 
fesaor of medicine appointed in the ed a merit mark for arresting motor 

£ British Empire. This appointment thieves, 
tor tho University of Toronto was 

■ made possible by the gift of Sir John 
f and Lady Eaton.

But you can give your child ? the same amount of nourishment 
every day, in a quart of milk, and the child will be better for it in 

everyway.
That is the secret of milk as a food value. It is a light, pure food, 
rich in body-building nourishment. It is a “balanced” 
trated food that supplies more and better nourishment than any 
other food in the world. And it is also the cheapest food value 
in the world. * :

Milk is rich in protein. And protein is that substance that builds 
bone and muscle and repairs worn tissues.

Every child should have at least a quart of milk every day.

Begin now to give your children more of this wholesome, health- 
giving nourishment. ,
And be sure they get Farmers’ Dairy Milk. Pure, safe milk from
the most up-to-date scientifically equipped dairy on
continent,

I Phone now Hillcrest 4400. Our Salesman will call at your door 
next trip.

sol

make continuous use 
houses, making rural and suburban 
life more attractive and possibly mak
ing room for township offices.

Five or ten thousand circulars are 
being prepared by the committee, and 
these will be distributed .'broadcast 
thruout the municipality. A copy of 
the circular will reach all residents 
when the drlwe starts next week-

Scarboro G.W.V.A. is unique in its 
formation and possibilities, in effect, 
it is nothing less than a miniaturq 
district command, with from six to 
ten sub-branches and va centralized 
secretariat, which wouW 
adjustment of all manner of pensions, 
back pay and other ljatters touched 
upon by the G.AV.V.A.

-- i

8 V. • - ' /FE" VIA 
tarooi,

. June 18 
. .June S5

î J

Constables J. Falls, A. J. 
Mitcham. J. Gibson, and W. A. Hutch
inson returned from overseas, applied 
for reinstatement on the force. P. C. 
R. Dawson also wanted to bo rein
stated.

INE
concen- <L 4kMay 80

ittances BELGIAN PRIMA DONNA.;1
i I

In honor of Miss Beige, tho Belgian 
prima donna, a tea was given at the 
rooms of the Heliconian Club yester
day. Tfie president, Miss Lena Adam
son, assisted by Miss Lucy Doyle, re
ceived tho guests, and Mrs. Barron 
poured tea The guest of the occasion 
liras a figure of j.ntgrest, not alone be
cause of her position as a singer who 
had early made" a name for herself in 
the Antwerp Opera "House, but more 
especially on account of her fine 
patriotic w-rk.

STRUCK HIS WIFE 
IS POLICE CHARGE

Office, H.
-hone Main 
Inson, 1008 
re, Toronto.
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HIP Earlscourt branch "of the G.W.V.A. 
have arranged two weekly dances to 
be held in Belmont Hall every Wed
nesday and Saturday. The regular 
meeting of the branch will be held in 
Belmont Hall on Thursday evening.

/■:

Wife of Lewis L. Ward Has 
Head Dressed at 

Hospital.

-id.

SHIP -
WAR GRATUITY RULES.“THE COUNTRY COUSIN.” -Lewis L. Ward, manager of the 

Invictus Shoe Shop at 
street, was arrested in 
last evening by Constables Pickering 
and Turner on a charge of aggra
vated assault uppn his wife, 
ii* alleged to have struck 
causing an injury to her head. The 
police say that J. Morrow, a soldier, 
living at 48 York street, entered the 
store and separated tho couple. A 
large crowd congregated around the 
premises, and tho police hurriedly 
walked tho prisoner to Court street 
station. —

Mrs. Ward was taken to St. Mich
ael’s Hospital and after having an 
injury to her head attended to went 
to Court street and asked if by her 
forgiving her husband, would the 
police discharge him.

A charge having been made 
Ward, the sergeant refused to with
draw the information and the case 
will be heard in police court this 
morning.

: *1r Ottawa, April 29.—The following in
formation is issued by the department 
of militia with a view to clearing up 
existing difficulties regarding soldiers’ 
war tseti

The l 
forwaPd
of the military district in wheih the 
applicant was discharged, after a certC- 
ficate has been attached showing the 
amount of post dia-harge pay already 
paid.

In the case of any applicant whoso 
claim was forwarded to the district 
paymaster of the district in which he 
was discharged prior to April IT, and 
who has not received either a cheque 
or a communication in connection with 
this claim, notification should be sent 
to % the

93 Yonge 
that store

' A unique and an amusing character 
who looks down on persons carrying 
.wicker suit-cases, Is one of thp cen
tral figures in “The Country Cousin,” 
the Booth Tarkington-Julian - Street 
comedy coming to the Princess next 
week, "with Miss Alexandra Carlisle 
in the atelier role. He Is a young 
blood ot the New York Four Hundred, 
and is supremely confident of his 

all thé social 
But, out of the middle west,

1

'ELL IIje gratuities.
itutory declaration must be 
thru the district paymaster

the AmericanWard 
his wifeCY i

■aft» and
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1SON
accomplishment in 
graces.
comes a young woman who humili
ates him, and finally makes a real man

leaves the 
wicker
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Phone Hillcrest 4400
-9 Buy Tickets 

14 for $1 
— .p... Make anmmExtra Saving

TMl 43hie to a 
byutidar- -out ot him. He ultimately 

atage carryitg the despised 
I - eutt-case. This tole is capitally plav-

Tho seat sa’e

A
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Trieste 
Italy! t.io 
It Italian.

1 ! j' devel- 
[al port, 
N north 
Uould not 
[e sover-

«d by Alfred Lunt. 
opens tomorrow.

r
militia

" /I headquarters, Ottawa, advising the date 
against-Km which the statutory declaration was 

forwarded and the military district in 
which the soldier was discharged.

paymaster-general.

IFMMBS/ i HONORABLY ACQUITTED
John Covodas, recently arrested on 

a theft charge, and honorably acquit
ted, has been given his old position 
bîck by the Mercury Mills Limited. 
No blame was attached to him.

■ # r-r;
:

15TH BATTALION RECEPTION i I
WILL HOLD CONFERENCE

RE MOUNT PLEASANT
IFor the several entertainments to 

Be given by t>e‘ 48th Highlanders 
when the 15th Battalion arrives in 
Toronto, some tickets are being re
served for widows and parents of 
men who served in any of the over
seas battalions, companies or drafts of 
the 48th Highlanders and who died In 
■service. They are requested to apply 
between the hours of .30 and 5 p.m. 
and 8 to 10 p.m. at 88 King St. West 
as early as possible;' as tickets arc 
limited.
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At yesterday’s meeting of thcV board 
Controller Camer ’

f. ■ J
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Works
of control,
gested that tho board meet 
Commissioner Harris and (he aider- 
men of wards 2 and 8 regarding the 

the work on Mount

Water Rates are now 
due. Avoid losing dis
count by paying at once.

Ia. V 1

starting of 
Pleasant Road. It was decided to ar- 

for this conference taking p.accrange
couio time next jvuek. - -f/ 4
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“DON’T YOU DARE TOUCH MY PLUMES;*The T or on to W orld
FOUNDED 1880,

A morning newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited, 

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls :

Main MC8—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNsb 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1948.
Dally World—2c per copy; delivered. 60o 

per month. $1.35 for S months, $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year In advance; pr 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto) United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $8,60 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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CHAPTER LXXII.
It was with such thoughts that l 

waited for Nell. My confidence fully 
restored—so I thought; my heart filled 
with love. It wna long after midnight 
when he came Ini 

“I thought you never would come, 
dear. I so wanted to explain things to 
you, and I have scarcely seen you since 
you came home,” I said after kissing 
him.

S.J Three gre 
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V “You will oblige me very much If 
you will postpone your explanation, of 
forget It altogether! I am very tired 
and in no mood for tallf.”

Of course, I said no more, I felt 
sure something had happened to upset 
Nell; soigething unpleasant. Had it 
been at Blanche Eton’s? The thought 
was upsetting to say the least, 
wished it were morning and Mr. Fred
erick would come. I perhaps then would 
get at the cause of Neil's abrupt re
pulse; his refusal to talk.

and
thoughts, many of them unwelcome» 
filled my mind. I recalled the time I 
found the Imprint of Blanche Orton’s 
cheque on the blotter In Nell's office. 
Even as long ago as that she had been 
mixed up in his affairs in some way; 
I seemed to be having a streak of bad 
luck, almost. I had .been so happy, then 
came Lorraine with the tale of Mr, 
Powers going to her father, and the 
other things I had heard. Nell was still 
angry with me, would not listen when 
I tried to tell him I had not meant 
anything wrong when I went to his 
office. Yes,Jpwas unlucky just now.

Then with the abruptness with whicn 
we turn /from one thing to another in 
the night when lying awake, I recalled 
seeing a long ladder I had seen a few 
days previous raised against a build
ing. It was one of the double sort, 
stretched wide apart for safety, 
watched the people as they approached 
it, recalling the old superstition anent 
passing under a ladder. Most of those 
who came along went out into the 
street to avoid doing so. but-oceasion- 
ally I noticed someone would deliber
ately pass under the ladder. Finally 
quite an elderly woman came along 
laden with parcels, and she deliberate
ly shifted her load so that she could 
pass under the ladder. I spoke to her.

“Why did you go under the ladder? 
It is bad luck isn’t it?"

“No, miss. It brings you good luck. 
Altho some folks think the other way.”

So as I lay wide awake I thought 
that no matter what one did perhafts 
it didn’t make much difference in the 
end. If you went around the ladder or 
under it, it all depended upon your 
point of view whether it brought luck 
or not. Wasn’t it so with life? Then 
my thoughts shifted again to my hope 
for a social career, a successful one. 
I recalled the many lists of those whom 
I wished to cultivate I had fhade, and 
destroyed until the final one which 
suited me was complete.

The clock struck four. I remembered, 
nothing more until Ada called me.

“It is nearly 8 o’clock, ma’am.”
I had not heard Neil when he got 

up, so soundly had I slept in the late 
(morning. Now I heard the water run
ning and knew he was in' his bath. I 
should have to hurry. I did so want! 
to talk to him. He had fallen asleep 
almost Immediately he had gone to 
bed, and would be rested. Perhaps he 
would listen to me, •

I was down almost as soon as he.
“Now Nell, you must let me talk a 

little,” I commenced after he had his 
first cup of coffee. ‘T didn't mean to 
do anything to displease you, anything 
wrong by gglirg to your office. I did 
it because I loved you. It I did not, I 
shouldn’t care, so much when people 
told lies about your business.” Ho

3 in vfti**KSWar Memorials. r
if?An advisory committee on war 

memorials for Ontario has been or
ganized under the auspices of the 

f Ontario Society of Artists, the Society 
of Graphic Art, and the Ontario As
sociation of Architects, the leading 
officials being Mr. G. A. Reid, presi
dent; Mr. A. Frank Wlckson, vice- 
chairman, and Mr. H. 13. Moore, sec- 

i retary. They had an interview with 
Premier Hearst yesterday, not with 

- the object, we understand, of asking 
for money, but for the purpose of 
gaining the co-operation and count
enance of the government In their 
effort to lend guidance and advice in 
the designing and choice of the many 
war memorials which'it is anticipated 
||wlH be erected thruout the province. 
lAhyone who has traveled thru the 
United States and observed the pa
thetic ugliness of the innumerable 
memorials of the civil war, would 
earnestly desire that Canada toe de
livered from, similar afflictions. dealers who were not handicapped by

The best intentions are not always helping to pay 'the cost of the railway 
rewarded with the most beautiful re- charges of coal carried to Toronto, to 
suits, and when money is to be spent,-Goderich, or other points.
It might just as well be spent to Now this is exactly the Case .with 
beautiful .purpose as not. It is the Hydro-Electric power. The power is 
object of the committee to be avail- produced at Niagan$, and has to be 
able for consultation and advice, and carried, just as much as coal is car
lo act as a bureau of information 
on all matters pertaining to war 
memorials. The members of the 
committee give their services gratis 
and place themselves freely at the 
call of officials, committees and of 
private individuals thruout the pro
vince. — •
: They direct attention to the fact 
ithat whatever the memorial be. 
largo or small, costly or simple, it is 
the art quality of the memorial that 
gives it a permanent value, and 
renders it a thing of beauty and a 
joy to its neighborhood, or, failing 
this, condemns it to oblivion and the 
obloquy of a public obstruction.
Lasting regret, the committee points 
out, will .be the result of hasty judg
ment and ill-considered decisions, 
and local committees are recom
mended to consult yith the advisory 
committee before final selection is 
made.

A valuable circular has been pre
pared containing suggestions regard

'd n g the purpose of the memorial, the 
|1 r ‘money available, the form, the site.

the material, and other considera
tions. Suggestions are also made as 
to the type of memorial. Fountains, 
symbolic groups, bridges and via
ducts, public buildings, flag staffs, 
mural paintings, tablets, gateways, 
portrait statues, .and .stained glass 
windows are among these sugges
tions. We feel sure that the com
mittee has a wide field of usefulness 

* before it, and all who are concerned 
with the memorial question will do 
Well to avail themselves of the as
sistance tendered.
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scowled, making no reply. It wasn't 
going to-be'as pasy to explain as I had 
Imagined. “You see, I had so planned 
upon having Mr A Powers—and when 
Lorraine said Mr. Powers was the man 
who had warned her father—why—I— 
thought I would find something to 
show that—oh, that everything was all 
right."

“I never want you to repeat that per
formance, Barbara!” that was all he 
said. He kissed me good-bye in an 
absent-minded way. I was sure he was 
worried and anxious over something. 
It was exactly 11 o’clock when Ada 
announced Mr. Frederick. Now I should 
perhaps learn something <$f the cause.

Tomorrow—Mr. Frederick Again 
Arouses Barbara’s Distrust.
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Women.
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LEAGUE. Regina, April-29. — At the largest 
meeting of the, Trades and Labor 
Council and the first meeting at which 
women took part, a motion supporting 
the one big union carried unanimous
ly. The women supported it with the 
men.

» Recommendations passed to submit 
to the industrial commission on labor 
and capital, which sits here shortly, 
include one that all women workers 
should get a minimum wage of $20 
per week for a 40-hour week. The 
council also asked that the local 
unions take a sympathetic strike vote 
to ascertain if the unions will sup- ' 
port the strikers in the building 
trades. ' -

By John Kendrick Bings.
(Copyright, 1919, b/ the McClure News

paper Syndicate.)
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Manchester Guardian Regrets 
Feeling Rouied by Withdraw

ing Japanese Amendmeht.

m ried, to the place where it is to be 
used. Power is not carried in wagons, 
like coal, but over cables and wires. 
The success of the Hydro-Electric 
scheme has depended on the absolute
ly just and fair apportionment of the 
cost of that carriage to the munici
palities which consume it.

It is clear that it does not cost as 
much for power in Niagara, Where it 
is produced, as in Dundas, where It 
has been carried over the cables. 
Consequently Niagara is charged for 
the cost of production, and not, for 
carriage. If the cost of carriage to 
Hamilton were added to the Niagara 
price, the other power companies 
would undersell the Hydro power, 
and the Niagara people would very 
sensibly buy from them.

Most of the power delivered in On
tario goes from Niagara to Dundas. 
All of that power' shares the common 
cost of conveyance to Dundas. It is 
routed from there over different lines 
east, west and north. The cost, eo 
far as it is common to any group of 
municipalities is divided among 
those municipalities. So far as cost 
is special and particular to any muni

cipality it falls on that municipality 
alone. If Toronto had to share the 
cost of carrying power to Goderich 
and other places -with a long haul 
cost in the west, the price would be 
so high in Toronto that no customers 
could be had. They would all deal 
with the cheaper competitors.

In the case of Goderich itself, if the 
price of power there was overloaded 
with the extra cost of power carried 
to points where the expense of de
livery would be excessive, it would 
make a prohibitive rate in Goderich 
at which steam power, producer gas, 
gasoline and other forms of power 
would be more economical.

T&ere is only one way of distri
buting power successfully and that is 
at cost. Power at cost is the motto 
and watchword of the Hydro-Electric 
system, and there is not a watt de
livered anywhere ifi the province 
that is not given at the cheapest 
possible rate, bearing at the same 
time its due share of all costs in
curred in common, and to that ex
tent also relieved of expense thru 
joint action, but bearing the entire 
cost of all service incurred for the 
point of delivery alone, and outside 
any joint service borne in common 
with other places.

This is the true principle of ser
vice at cost, and Goderich ought to 
get it clearly in mind.

CARRYING ON.
'tj

To contemplate success Is very sweet, 
have when success consideVs self com

plete,
And holds no further ur 
To carry on up to some Higher |oal.
Our prizes won, however rich they be. 
Soon lose their charm and lustrous bril

liancy
Unless beyond the course* we have run 
Lie worthier rewards yet Co be won.

:
TWO LIGHTLESS HOURS

IN PARIS STRIKE
1!§ British Del 

Is Has i 
nation

ô the soul*I .1 London, April 29.—The Manchester 
Guardian, while considering the Japa
nese amendment to the covenant of 
the league of nations far too vague, 
regrets that “nothing has been done 
toward satisfying th# deep emotion it 
expressed,” and considers that so long 
as color prejudice endures any league 
of nations will be an imperfect Instru
ment.

The Guardian says that statesmen 
cannot march far ahead ct their peo
ples in matters of this kind, althb 
they should discourage, rather than 
encourage, prejudice, and hopes that, 
so far as the color ban is founded on 
ignorance, lack of sympathy and mis*- 
understanding, the co-operation of the 
league of nations will tend to ctspel

Paris, April 29.—In addition to the 
May day transportation strike, which 
will involve the subway employes and 
cab and taxicab drivers, Parisians' 
are threatened with two lightless 
hours and the impossibility of ob
taining -refreshments. The Federa
tion of Power Plant Employes pass
ed a resolution today .to adhere to 
the General Labor Federation’s de
cision for -a 24-hour strike by an en
tire cessation of all outside labor and 
cutting off the electric current at mo 
power stations for two consecutive 
hours. \

The Retailers’ 
includes cafe and
ers, have advised their members that 
in view of ttie threatened waiters' 
strike, they should close thqlr estab
lishments May 1, in order to avoid 
trouble with their staffs.

(
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Washington, April 29.—Postmaster- | 
General Burleson issued an order to- j 
day returning the American cable f 
systems to their owners, effective atf ■ : 
midnight, May t.

!! C.P.R. Agreeable to Making Ar
rangement With Govern

ment Lines.
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1 If» ilit. Richard Sargent, Watchman,
Is Victim of Brutal Attack

Ottawa, April 29,-rThe bill, to 
thorize the Canadian /Pacific Railway 
to construct several branch lines in 
western Canada was considered by 
the railway committee of the com
mons this morning, with Mr. D. C. 
Coleman, manager of western lines in 
attendance, to make any explanations 
asked for by members of the com
mittee. R. L. Richardson expressed 
the opinion that the minister of rail
ways should say whether or not any 
of the proposed lines will occupy ter
ritory which should be covered by the 
government system of railways.

At this point, - Hon. J. D. Reid 
stated that he had discussed with the 
C. P. R. the advisability of not enter
ing territory which could be better 
served by the government lines. 
There was, he said, room for both 
systems in the west. Dr. Reid said 
that President Beatty of the C. P. R., 
agreed with him as to the necessity 
for an agreement being reached.

Dr. tt#id finally suggested that the 
clause edand to give officials of the 
C. P. R/ and Canadian National fRail- 
ways a chance to discuss the location 
of their lines, and arrange to run 
them 15 or 20 miles apart.

The Guardian thinks that the public 
discussion Japan has forced is valu
able, adding:

“It helps to remind us that this 
color question is one of the funda
mental issues of civilisation, and that 
humanity muet solve it by something 
more equitable and durable than dis
criminatory legislation.”

au-

*■

|:j{ ' PT. COLBORNE SAILINGS. St. Catharines, April 29.—Richard 
Sargent, night watchman at the En- ’ 
gineering and Machine Works of Can
ada, formerly known as Jencks’ Ma
chine Works, was set upon last night 
and beaten,receiving injuries that may 
prove fatal.

The watchman, who was alone at 
the tirtie of the m userons assault, is 
unconscious and unable to give any 
description of his assaulters

Port. Col borne', April 29.—Down, 
India, f(25 p.m.; Fairfax, 4 p.m.; Co- 
valt, 7 a.m.; Cowroy, 8 a.m.; Bearma

Lake Staro,

6

and Quebec, 12 noon;
1.15 p.m.

TJp. Phelan, 10 p.m.; Burma, 1 a.m,; 
Nadine. 1 a.m.; Quebec and Hilda,
1.30 a.m.; Sarnolite, 6 a.m.; Keywest,
4.30 p.m. Wind west.

11j

Galt to Combine Celebration 
Of Peace and Honor to Heroes

■ -

! I -Galt, April 29.—Probabaly on the day 
to be fixed by the peace conference, 
two. mont he after the signing of peace, 
•when all allied countries will unite In 
celebrating- the event, Galt will tender 
its returned heroes a big reception. 
This date is favored, and -a special 
committee from the city council, sol
diers’ aid and war’ veterans now have 
the matter of arranging the nature of 
the celebration in hand.
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IZZEx-Kaiser Will Be Prosecuted
As Instigator of Crimes ?

Goderich and Hydro Power.
Goderich is still agitated over the 

idea of getting a flat rate for Hydro
electric power for all parts of Ontario.
One of the Goderich officials has been 
writing to the press defending the 
idea, and asserting that it is not a 
p.an to benefit Goderich merely, but 
for the advantage of places that pay 
twice as much as Goderich does.
Fiquity and justice demands it, he de
clares further, and he selects the ex
ample of a number et municipalities 
clubbing together and owning a coal 
mine, in which case a uniform price, 
he submits, would be just as feasible 
as “a uniform rate for postage on 
our letters, regardless of the distances 
they ar.o carried.”

This is an unfortunate illustration 
for his argument. Coal and Hydro 
power are on * all fours as regards 
price, but postage is not, and for one 

P. special and particular reason. The 
postal service is si monopoly, and coal 
and Hydro poweV are not. If the' mails 
were not protected against competi
tion, the short hauls on the bulk of 
the letters would never be realized 
to pay for the long hauls.

If a hundred and fifty municipalities 
’ fii Ontario joined together t<i own a 

coal mine afiywhero they would make 
a common -charge for the overhead ex
pense as far as the overhead had a 
common incidence. Say the mine was 
in the United Slates. All the coal 
coming to Ontario would come in, let 
tis assume, by Niagara Falls. The 
charges would be common'up to that; 
point. Then, according to the God
erich idea, if Niagara Falls was a

k I,arty t0 the agreement, that city Kingston, April 29—Report has been 
would have to pay half the expense received that the R.C.H.A. is in 

whatever its proportion 'would be England, but it is not expected in 
of tho tv.. Kingston till June. Reorganization ofof the divided cost) of carrying the the r.C.H.A. into a permanent force

wanted in Goderich to its desti- unit is proceeding, end men of the 
nation. What would be the result? C.E-F. enlistment who wish their dis- 
Niagara Fails would buy from the chargc are bein* granted it, as new 
rom ne h no- men are being enlisted to take theircompeting applies that were avail- place. Ijieut. slade l9 recruiting in
nhle in-Niagara Falls to ty» had from Ottawa and Lieut. Jordan In Toronto.

i ll il A>V
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XLondon, April 
Standard claims that it has the high
est authority for asserting that Wil
liam Hohenzollern will be prosecuted 
and tried, not as originator of the war, 
but as one of the instigators of crimes 
as provided in the report of the com
mission war responsibility.

29.—The Evening
/i,<

Americans and Blacks Clash
In British Repatriation Camp iILondon, April 29.—In a dash at the 

Winchester repatriation camp last 
night between Americans and South 
African black soldiers, one or two 
Americans were injured, none, how
ever. ecrioualy, a Winchester de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says. Ill feeling between the 
Americans and the blacks came to a 
crisis last night, when the blacks at
tacked them with sticks. British 
troops restored order.

Harper, cui 
llngton streei1 1/ itT*1 U4

ISgt. P. Houghton, D.C.M., M.M.. 
Returns to Galt Highly Honored

CANAD” !

I Mu INHI 1$
.!• -f wi
Galt, Ont., April 29.—Sergt. Peter 

Houghton. D.C.M., M.M., with bar, and 
Legion of Honor, French decoration, 
has just returned to the city and has 
a record of winning most decorations 
of any man to leave Galt. Sergt. 
Houghton is an original first. He left 
Galt on Aug. 22, 1914, and in four years 
and nine months overseas was only a 
casualty once.

London, A 
attacked the 
toansk rallw 
day, but we 
Statement to 
office. The 
prisoners be 

The stater 
Cent operatii 
dian, French 
and the S 
operated wit 
the crew of 
lantry.
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Paris, Apr 

Sen. Humbc 
government 
to the jury, 
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MANCHESTER UNITY, I.O.O.F.

At the quarterly district meeting of 
Manchester Unity, I.O.O.F., held 

last night at the Sons of England hall, 
the concert committee reported that 
the annual concert ilfeld recently at 
the Foresters’ Hall was a great ’Suc
cess, financially as well as artistically, 
and after payment «X of expenses 
amounting to $160 and returning the 
organizing loan of $50' .So the district, 
leaving a balance of .Clearly $100 to 
benefit the Widows’ itod Orphans’ 
fund. The committee : 
or of holding the conciTt on a larger 

scale next year.

I
the

Canadian Manufacturers to
Exhibit Their Goods in AthensSWISS TO EAT NO MEAT

FOR FIFTEEN DAYS
I hi

m 'I i ■i .Ottawa, April 29.—A large industrial 
exhibition, in which Canadian manu
facturers are being invited to 
operate, is being arranged in Athens, 
the Greek capital. In September and 
October by the federation of British 
industries, a. metropolitan combine, de
signed to regain trade lost during war.

;fi! , .t
Berne, April 29.—Because of the in

creasing difficulties of provisioning 
Switzerland with meat, the federal 
council has decided to forbid the eat
ing of meat from May 5 to May 19, 
thruout. the nation, 
period tlie killing or sale of cattle also 
is forbidden. The governments of 
the cantons have been ordered by the 
federal council to take extremely 
strict measures for the enforcement 
of these orders.

I li Fco-
. ■ r■

H]
/it o^HUjÜay.orted in fav-Pt mm «î£

l i sSgSSg&zsssszi
Sam Hunter is acknowledged the .master cartoonist of 

Canada, and the above is one of his finest works.
The World has had hundreds of requests for copies of 

tins drawing, and to meet them we have had a few proofs 
ot larger size printed on good paper suitable for frammg.

If you want one send your name and 15 cents to cover 
cost of mailing, etc,, to Circulation Dept, Toronto World, 
to World Branch Office, 40 South McNab Street, Hamilto

During thismmZ. fliv■

■jTHE CANADA PERMANENT 
TRUST COMPANY

1
Li liF* i! AK

iv
; i, R.C.H.A. Returns in June;

] Recruiting a Permanent Unit
jrw«- Paid up Capital $1,000,000.

Will be pleased to serve you in any of the various capacities in 
which a Trust Company may be of service. It is empowered to 
act as the *

EXECUTOR OF f OUR WILL

Hi
J

I(or
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i -i

11 iii DIRECTORS:
W. G. Gooderham. W. D. Matthews,
Col. A, E. Gooderham. J. H. G. Hagarty,
John Massey, , F. Gordon Osier, George H. Smith,

Manager, Ontario Bra a ah: A. E. Hossin.

or4
R. S. Hudson. 

John Campbell, S.6.C., 
Vm. Mulock.
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The Promoter’s 
Wife

By JANE PHELPS.
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‘IBrings of Special 

'est in the
en Department

Amusements. Amusements.Your Buying Guide for Tea
****** o»,M T.™,, a,,,, ». That Will Ensure Unfailing

—(8 p.m.)—The weather today has been ««.•<• . • • ..
ï Satisfaction, is the name

In Newfoundland It continues unsettled8 - - 
and rainy with strong northeast wtds. In 
the west It continues moderately warm and 
mostly fair with a few local showers.

Minimum and maximum temperatures—
Victoria. 46-58; Kamloops, 46-63; Calgary,
47-58; Edmonton, 36-56; Battleford, 42-64;
Prince Albert. 4Î-64; Moose Jaw, 47-60;
Winnipeg, 42-69: Port Arthur, 26-46; Sault 
Stc. Marie, 28-64; Parry Sound. 26-58;
London. 32-58; Toronto, 34-64; Kingston,
34-58; Ottawa, 36-54; Montreal. 40-46;
Ouebec, 38-42; Halifax, 32-46; St. John,
28-44.

ZiooX
( Per Cent |
\PixreJ

THE WEATHER in
lit Iff

Z titl’i

arrAngf
YOUR
AFFAIRS

itshift Cloths
IIhave laid out a special line of 

purs Linen Damask Table Cloths, be-
_____ _ broken numbers and sets and
* I :,,chUv counter-soiled. Good assort- 

b , „,nt of patterns. Selling less than, 
I today's mill prices.

I Xlnen Table Napkins
Three great specials in All-Linen 
Damask Napkins of reliable quality 
{bat will wear and launder well.

• flood variety of choice patterns.
• ;J0x .20 in., reg. value 810.00 for $7.50 

*5 x 22 in., reg. value $12.50 for $10.00
27 "x 27 in., reg. value $20.00 for $15.00

Embroidered Linen 
pillow Cases

«üse 2214 X 36 inch, good quality 
linen in variety of handsome , 
broidered designs, quality below to
day's prices, $4.00 and $5,00 per pair.

Hemmed Cotton’Sheets
too pairs only, good quality Cotton, 
with line linen finish, size 244 x 241 
yards. Today’s- value $10.00., Our 

5 special price is $7.50 per pair.

Mattress Protectors
For single, three-quarter and double 

1 beds, sanitary and washable; insures 
$ comfort as well as protection to mat- 

The prices are moderate.

WeI SALADA"!( 1.
If
n

Economic Council Decides 
Shipments May Be Made 
Without Allied Approval.

II
;I m#TO SEE

à
1864 Q—Probabilities—

Lower Lakes anti Georgian Bay—East
erly winds, fanr and mild; showers by 
night.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Moderate winds; fair and mild, except 
showers near Montreal.

Lower'St. Lawrence. Gulf and North 
Shore—Northeast winds; cool and 
showery.

Maritime — Northeast to northwest 
winds: cool and showery.

Lake Superior—Easterly winds; fair 
and mild, followed by showers at night.

Western Provinces—Northeast winds: 
scattered showers but mostly fair and

Iff“Try it* MUNITIONS EXCEPTEDoil a Sealed Air-tight Packet ItÎI TODAY I.
Director - General Charged 
With Matters Tending to In

crease Coal Production.

i"

AYEABST IS FULLY% Iff:
built on an unshakable foundation of human interest
AND HEART APPEAL.
THE FIRST ALL-CANADIAN PHOTOPLAY TAKES RANK WITH THE 
GREAT MASTERPIECE OF THE SCREEN—

em-

II :iParis, April 29.—The
economic council at

supreme 
llts meeting 

Monday passed lapon measures. for 
feeding Germany, and the northern 
neutral countries and Switzerland. It

AT ALLEN CONTINUOUS 
NOON TILL 11 P.M.THESimil

:Enormous y-Jieap of Calcined 
Çones Discovered in Villa of 

Modern Bluebeard.

THE BAROMETER. Iff
was announced that the naval armis
tice authorities have removed re
strictions on German fishing in parts 
of the North Sea.

The official statement on the meet
ing issued today reads:

"Concerning German fishing in the 
Skagerrak and Cattegat the council 
was advised that after its action at 
the last meeting upon the German re
quest for permission to fish in those 
waters, the f naval armistice author
ities have removed restrictions as to 
the Cattegat, and have extended the 
North Sea limits so as to permit the 
German fishermen to make use of a 
passage free of mines, to and from the 
several fishing areas.

"It was reported to the council that 
the blockade section has taken ap
propriate steps to give effect to the 
decision of the council that the ra
tioning regulations established during 
the war with respect to the impor-, 
tatlon of commodities into the nor
thern neutral countries and Switzer
land be suspended. In consequence, 
hereafter all commodities other than 
a specified list of war material may 
be 'imported into those countries with
out restriction on quantity. It has also 
been decided that shipments of food
stuffs from the countries in question 
to Germany may be made without the 
requirement previously existing that 
each shipment receive the approval 
of the inter-allied trade committee in 
the respective countries.

To Facilitate Commerce,
TTo facilitate commerce and the 

forwarding of relief supplies, the 
council agreed to the recommendation 
of the blockade section that here
after shipment may be made thru 
Germany# of all commodities except 
unfinished munitions of war, provided 
the shipments are covered by a license 
of an inter-allied trade committee, or, 
where no such .committee exists, by a 
license from the relief admlnistra-

Wind.
10 N.-W.

Ther. Bar.
. 37 29.81

52 29.78 15 N.

47 29.71 . 12 N.-W.

Tinte.
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m..

Mean of day, 44; difference from aver
age, 2 below ; highest, 54; lowest, 34.

isafety, 6cst first at AALL !Continous 
NOON 

TO 11P.M.

(Continued From Page 1). I -THIS
WEEK

tress.

tetter Orders Receive Careful Attention.
. 53 I iiParis, April 29. — A search by a 

magistrate and the police authorities 
of the villa of Henri Landru at Gam- 
balx, a suburb of Paris, the disappear
ance from which of^ a number of 
women led some time ago to the ar- 

of Lajidru, has resulted in 
finding in t^e carriage-house at the 
end of„tbe garden, an enormous heap 
of cinders, i

Amqng-the. cinders, according to the 
authorities, wore calcined bones, 
pieces of ribs, tibias, arm bones, on# 
tooth, a fragment of melted glass, and" 
one hairpin. The landlord" of the villa 
Is to be questioned by the authorities 
tomorrow as to whether Landru is in 
any way connected with their dlscov-

any understanding or expectation that 
he (Ayearst) should in any way share,” 
said Sir William.

In regard to the circumstances sur
rounding the cheque for tjie witnessed’ 
fees being deposited in that account, 

commissioner statèd that he 
thought that there was nothing in the 
■matter, as Ayearst had made no appli
cation for the fee. Solomon had re
ceived the cheque and had offered it to 
Ayearst, whb declined it, and who had 
practically made a present of it to 
Solomon. «-

The question of a division of three 
equal parts being made of the money 
was also dismissed by the commis
sioner, who said, “If Ayearst was to 
get a share, why in the name of com
mon sense was the money left in the 
bank?"

I
4

M In "OUT 
OF THE 
FOG."JOHN CATTO t SON MME. ALLA NAZIMOVASTREET CAR DELAYS

IHAROLD LLOYD 
COMEDYthe ONT. GOVT. PICTURE -VOCATIONAL TRAINING’ 

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA.
Tuesday, April 29, 1919. 

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at
crossing, by train.

TORONTO* :
1rest NEWS WEEKLY5,18 p.m. at G.T.R. Tft eN 1 3 inPRINCESS—-Maf. TodayTORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.

Delivery of The Morning World at 
Hanlan’s Island, Centre Island and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

T5M
—'TO-DAY"'^

wRATES FOR NOTICESUNION John Cort’ft Musical Comedy Triumph
*“FIDDLERS THREE”6f Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, not over 50 words ..... 
Additional words, each 2 c.

f/odge Notices to be Included la 
Funeral Announcements,

In Memorlam Notices ..............................5$
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ................................
For each additional 4 lines or 
fraction of 4 lines 

Cards of Thanks

i$1.01
Nourn Wage With Tavie Beige and Original N.Y. CastMME. PETROVAfor SEATS TOMORROWSlashing Attack.

A slashing attack was made by 
Sir "William on the evidence 
given by Walter Duncan, chief 
of the Duncan Detective Agency, 
who had employed the men, Solomon 
and Hinch, while they were In the em
ploy of the government,

"I entirely discredit the evi
dence of Düncan as to the 
arrangement under which ho em
ployed Hinch and Solomon. (Dun
can said th°t Hinch and Solomon 
were to be eleased by the government).
I have no d utit, as Hinch and Solo
mon testified, that it was a distinct 
understanding that they should not do 
any work for the C.P.R. which would 
in any way interfere with the work of 
the department. Duncan understood 
perfectly that that was the basis under 
which they were permitted to take 
these men Into his employment. His 
story bears the Impress of untruth. He 
'was compelled to admit that it was un
likely that a man would give up a per
manent position for one which was ad
mittedly temporary.

Could See No Reason.
Duncan, stated the ^commissioner, 

had on two occasions been informed 
of. the work that the two men were 
doing. Another circumstance which 
Sir William stated spoke strongly in 
favor of Ayearst was the fact that 
before he had any knowledge‘ of the 
charges against him, he had returned 
two sums of money to, the fund. Sir 
William could sec no' reason why 
Ayearst should go thru an empty 
farce if the arguments of Mr. McKay 
had any foundation.

However, the commissioner stated 
that itr. Ayearst had been indiscreet 
as far as the transaction was con
cerned; he would have been better 
off If he had refused to deposit the 
money at all. It was also, a mistake, 
said Sir William, for Ayearst to bor- 

man under him,

. . In . ..56 cry.

‘The Panther Woman’It is asserted that in the cellar, 
which is cemepted, large bloodstains, 
covered with sjsnd, were found.

FOBn •« —.»66 
i Bereavements).. 1 66the largest 

pnd Labor 
Us at which 
, supporting 
unanimous- 
it with the

INEXT WEEK/ Mme. Petrova, who Is In Toronto this 
week, kindly offers prise of $10 for the 
beet criticism limited to 200 words, of 
her- latest and finest photoplay, “The 
Panther Woman.” Address letters to 
Manager, Strand Theatre.

1
8 !BIRTHS.

REID—On Tuesday, April 29, 1919, < at 
Women's College Hospital, to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. S, Reid, a daughter (Frances 
Stalker), still-born.

A despatch front P^ris, April 15, 
said the disappearance of a number of 
women who had been seen to enter 
the villa occupied by Landru, but who 
had not been seen to leave the place, 
had brought about the arrest of Laq- 
dru, who was to be requested to aid in 
solving the mystery of their continu
ed absence from their homes. The 
missing women were acquaintances of 
Landru's. who was declared to have 
made a specialty of becoming ergtag- 
ed to widows-v The police asserted at 
the time that from papers found in 
Landru’s possession they believed he 
had had at least ten fiancees who 
could not be found.

The police s^id Landru had used 
several aliases, explaining this fact 
by declaring that he had been impri
soned several times. *

Klaw & Erlanger and Gee. C. Tyler will 
present the distinguished English actress it

tii
Alexandra CarlisleI to submit 

pn on labor 
pre shortly, 
kn workers 
age of $20 
[week. The 

the local 
strike vote 

t will sup- 
le building

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

“The Caillaux Case”
THE BIG PHOTOPLAY SENSATION 

OF THE DAY

MADISONBritish Uelegatioij in Paris Says 
Is Has Come to Be Inter- 

< national Understanding.

<<THEDEATHS.
BARKER—At Maple Glen Farm, Tem- 

peranceviilc, John Albert Badger Bar
ker, youngest beloved son of Bertha and 
William Barker, in his sixth year.

Funeral to King Cemetery, at 2 p.m., 
May 1st.

In Booth TarlUngton 
and Julian Street’s 
Comedy. “A Clever 
Satire on Society.”

COUNTRY
COUSIN”

i
T t'

A
ft

Paris, April 29.—The British dele
gation issued today a series- of com-- 
mentaries on the covenant 
league of nations, expressing their 

and making some ^TONIGHT ».of the I ■Hall ALEXANDRA j Mat. Wed.1
EVGS. AT 8—MATS. AT 2 SHARP 

MATS. THURS., FRI., SAT.
The world’s most beautiful production

Established 1892.RETURN 
OWNERS

definite views
Changes from the official analysis is
sued on Sunday. With regard to the.

■ section dealing with the Monroe 
Doctrine, the commentaries say:

I “Article 21 makes it clear that the j, 
| covenant is not intended to abrogate 
: or weaken any other agreements, so 

long as they are consistent with’ its 
own terms, into which members of the 

entered or may

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. "CONCERT DE LUXE."
. I. E. Suckling !tion.

"The council considered the impor- 
question of facilitating commer

cial and relief traffic on the Danube 
River, but deferred final action Ini 
order to permit the further study of 
the several methods of regulation 
which were proposed.

“Itr pursuance of its plans for im
proving coal production and distribu
tion to meet the present general de
ficit In the European coal supply, the 
council decided that 
general of relief for the present be 
charged with all matters in an en
deavor .to increase the coal produc
tion in "the former empire of Austria- 
Hungary and Poland. The director- 
general of relief is to work thru the 
mission ' of the communications sec
tion of the council which is charged 
with the operation of thru railroad 
services for the distribution of food

in ques-

CHU CHIN CHOWL FUNERAL DIRECTORS Management -

665 SPADINA AVE.Postmaster- 
ha order to- 
ican cable 
effective at

tant ALDA 
LAZZARI 

MARTINELLI 
DE LUCA

NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURSDAY 
Selwyn A Company .ServeTIME-TABLE CHANGES ON GRAND 

TRUNK RAILWAY ÇYSTEM.TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
No connection with any other firm 

using the Matthews name,_______________ TEA FOR THREE :Important changes in the passenger 
train schedules on the Grand Trunk 
Railway System will be made, effective 
Sunday. May 4th, 1919. These changes 
will Include morning and evening service 
to and from Cobourg and Intermediate 
points; also Peterboro. On same date. 
Grand Trunk Railway System will inau- 

Torojito-Now York service; 
through sleeping cars and coaches via 
Lehigh Valley R.R. leaving Toronto 5.46 
p.m. daily, arriving New York City, 
Pennsylvania Station. Leaving New York 
6.17 p.m. dally, arriving Toronto 9.40 a.m. 
Information now in the hands of Ticket 
Agents.

New York's Biggest Comedy Hit 
By Hoi Cooper Megrae 

With ELSA BYAN
(Star of ‘"Ont There" and “Peg O’ My 
Heart”) and Norman Hackett, Hayden 
Stevenson and others.

Tleague may have 
hereafter enter for the assurance of 
peace. Such agreements should in
clude special treaties for compulsory 
arbitration and military conventions 
that are genuinely defensive.

"The Monroe Doctrine and similar 
understandings arc put in the same 
category.
selves in history to be, not instru
ments of national ambition, but guar- 

The origin of the

>
ital Attack -

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. 
Rush Seats 75c.the director-I9.—Richard 

at the En- 
irks of Can- 
fencks' Ma
li last night 
eS that may

;
gurate »

1 THEME MATINEE 
TODAY

Evgt. 25c to $1.00. Mats., 25c and 50c.

BARRY McCORMACK
Macushla

OPERA
HOUSEÇRAND

They have shown them-

Q. O. R.

PARADE
IN THE IRISH 
RACING PLAY 
------NEXT WEEK------SEATS NOW------

Majority of Papers Give Luke
warm Welcome, But Condemn 

None of Its Principles.

is, alone at 
assault, is 

o give any
aatees of peace.
Monroe Doctrine is well known It 
was proclaimed in 1823 to prevênt 
America from becoming a theatre for 
intrigues of European absolutism. At 
first a principle of American foreign 
policy, it has become an international 
understanding, and it is not illegiti
mate for the United States to say that 
the covenant should recognize that 
fact. .

■ tn its essence, it is consistent with 
the spirit of the covenant, and, ln- 

; deed, the principles of the league as 
expressed in article 10, represent the 
extension to the whole world of the 
principles of this doctrine: while, 
should ans dispute as to the meaning 
of the latter ever arise between the 
American and European powers, the 
league .Is there to settle it.”

It Is particularly noted that 
commentaries state that the Monroe 
Doctrine "has become an internation
al understanding.”

THE TRAIL OF THE 
LONESOME îîe 571 
PINE

VANCOUVER DAIRIES 
IN JOINT CONTROL

irs.
supplies in the territories 
tion.”

row money from a 
as it would give rise to criticism and 
suspicion; it was a thing that should 
not -have been done.

In his summing up Mr. 
spoke for more than an hour, but ms 
address was interrupted when the 
Homer case was mentioned by the 
commissioner. Especially did blr wil
liam denounce P. F. Cronin, a re
porter for The Toronto World, for 
what he called "gutter” journalism.

Most Scandalous.
"Cronin's actions were 

alous," said the commissioner, 
don’t believe that Cronin believed his 
stories.” The stories, declared bir
William, were "deliberate invention, 
and the putting forward of these 
charges was a cowardly dastai y 
act. The statement that the hnuor 
was shipped from Montrea. to in- 
kire the French-Canadians, Sir Wil
liam described as a ridiculous sug-

SC“This man is an impulsive Irish
man and he has no judgment. The 
worst thing he did was to

that he made statements which 
not true in order to 

he wanted. He caMed 
I call it the

The Book Plays With 
Louise Price as "June"London, April 29.—While on the 

thinks the amendments take the right 
direction, but it criticizes the rejection 
of Japan’s plea for equality.

“The sooner the covenant can be put 
amended covenant of the league of na
tions d$ not welcome it heartily, there 
nowhere is any condemnation of its 
-principle. .
whole the Londoft morning newspapers 

The Dally News, the most ardent 
champion in London of the league, 
in15 operation, the better,” says T he 
Daily News. ‘‘Onljf then will the real 

President Wilson’s tri-

Notlce 1» given that there will not 
Parade of the Queen's Own 

Wednesday, AprilWILLIAM HYSLOP 
LAID TO REST

McKay be a
Rifles tonight,
30th. A Parade will be called later, 
of which due notice will be given. 

HENRY M. PELLATT, C.V.O., 
Brigadier-General Commanding.

•Industrial Inquiry Told df Suc
cess - of Western - 

Experiment

HIPPODROME 7
ALL WUK

.Tire Trade Representatives of 
U. S. and Canada Follow 

Hearse.

CLUB DELEGATIONS

Of Every Variety, Athletic 
and Social, Pay Last 

Honors.

WILLIAM FOX Presents
most sc and - WILLIAM FARNUMVancouver, April 29.—According to 

statements which the Mathers indus
trial relations commission heard here 
this afternoon, the partial administra
tion of three Vancouver dairies by a 
joint Industrial council representing 
employers and workmen, is proving 
successful. Three concerns account for 
100 employes, or 75 per cent, of the 
dairy employes of Vancouver, Each 
ten employes are entitled to one mem
ber in the council, ^he employes having 
equal representation, and at joint 
meetings there are discussions and de
cisions on .matters of working condi
tions and hours. There is no profit- 
sharing. and it was stated that the 
workmen had been making no effort 
to secure access to the company’s 
books. It was. stated that the men had 
been given a six-day week as the re
sult of the council’s considerations, 
and had arrived at the decision to 
grant no credit for goods, and to de
liver no milk where a bottle was not 
left. More had been accomplished in 
three or four months thru the Instru
mentality of the council than in years 
before, said John Bruce, an employe of 
one of the dairies.

mmmmWhite. Woodstock, On..; George Blake- 
alee, Cadillac agency. Jersey buy; 
Louis P. Fuhrmeln, ex-mayor °f Buf
falo; Samuel T. Bell New. York;. W. 
P. Kearney, Dominion Chain lo., 
Montreal; F. Weber, Cadillac Motors, 
Montreal.

"I

ftu “FIGHTING BLOOD.”
Duqueene; Hayden * Ercelle; Townsend, 
Wilbur Co.; Pat. Barret*; Cotrelli A Gil
lette; Path® News and Comedy.

greatness of 
ufflpln become clear.”

The Daily Chronicle questions whe
ther in its present form the league will 
meet any of bhc demands which the 
future is likely to make upon it. Tho 
newspaper criticizes what it considers 
the weakness of the amendments, of 
which it sàys: . . .

"Most ot .them have been inserted 
to win over reluctant opinion in Am-
eriCa" need not seriously criticize the 

of the Monroe Doctrine

the

SHEA’S ALLWEEK
Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682
iMME. OLGA PETROVAPall-Bearers.

The following were pall-beaxers: 
George W. Hyslop, G. E. >^C^',t?.r,'lA- 
Irving, George A. Baker, H- Phllllpa. 
A. A. Allan. D. Ferguson. F. Stone, 
G. M. Mac William, M. Dirnberger, J. 
Palmer, J. Miln.

The honorary pall-bearers were: E. 
T. Malone, Arthur F. Rutter, George
R. Warwick, Col. George P. Murphy, 
L. McNaughton, J. C. Bretz, Thomas 
L. Church, Louis P. Fuhrmann, 
G E.Élakeslee, I. M. Uppercue, Alfred 
Regers. W. E. Metzger, 0. B. McCarter,
S. T. Bell, Sir John Eaton.

Symphony of color, beauty, eon*. 
Moran A Mack—The Four Readings

“PETTICOATS'’CANADIANS ASSISTED
IN BOLSHEVIK REPULSE

“We C.racR Dunbar Nile * Co.j Welter W 
Patton A Marks; Zeno * Màndei; Willie 
Hale * Co.; Pathe News.

The funeral of the late William 
Hyslop, who died at Wellesley Hospital 
Saturday, April 26, from influenza, was 
held from the family residence yester
day aftermon at 2.30. The services 
were conducted by Rev. (Capt.) J. B.,
Paulin, pastor of Rosedale Presbyterian
C1RevhMr. Paulin paid an eloquent and 

touching tribute to the memory of the 
deceased, who by virtue of his vigorous* 
and sterling character had endeared 
himself to all that knew him.

Interment was at Forest 
Mausoleum. A large number of 
rowing friends followed the remain's to 
•he final resting place.

At the family residence the remains 
lay surrounded by veritable banks of 
flowers, sent by various friends of the 
deceased. The funeral was notable for 

i the many prominent men Connected 
, with the automobile and rubber tire in- 
I dustrles in both Canada and the United 
' States. With the arrival of the morn- 
I ing trains from across the border the 
gathering of friends at the Hyslop resi
dence soon bore an international aspect.

- Friends F-illed House.
The late Mr. Hyslop was a member 

of the various athletic and social clubs 
and also belonged to the Ashler Ma
sonic Lodge of this city. Delegations 
from the various organizations were 
present, which, together with the other 
friends of the deceased, filled the house 
and outside lawn tooverflowing.

Among the prominent out-of-town 
people present were: Mr. Dirnberger 
and family. Buffalo; Charles E.
Baumhockel, Forbes Varnish Company,
Detroit; L. D. Bolton, Auto Supply Co.,
Detroit; J. M- Uppercue, Cadillac 
Motor Car Co., New York; J. S. Bretz,
Car Hale Cord Tire Co.. New York; W.
J. CHittenden, proprietor the Hotel 
Pontchartnin, Detroit; C. W. Church
ill, Cleveland ; the Winton Automobile 
Co.. Cleveland; .1. S. Draper, broker.
Toiled': W. .1. I,am be, Fisk Tire Co., ho—i rii;- mbrnlng. !»
Detroit;, J5*ftL. àLUluster, .. U"a;-,Thank* —-n--------

avow
he knew were 
•get’ the men 
it ’decent' journalism, 
worst kind ot gutter journalism.

Mr. McKay dealt first with the 
Homer case, in which he said theie 
were two points which needed clean
ing up. One was the failure of_Ktng 
toEmake the seizure °n. *rr1^ 
lirnior at'Homer, and the other was 
the taking of liquor into an "election 
constituency. He admitted tho that 
the inquiry had cleared up all the 
facts, and no one could suggest any
p0Thir'siavi^0case was discreditable 
to Uie department in the estimation 
of Mr. McKay. The Morrison case 
was characterized as a "broken trust 
by counsel. The commissioner re- 
pUed that in all fairness hewould 
have to say that Morrison did not 
use his position as a disadvantage to 
the department, and as an advantage 
to the agency."

into ^the" covenant," the Daily Chron
icle continues, "tho its effect is to a 
great extent to confine the league s 
liabilities, if not its privileges, to the 
old world. The rejection of tho Japan
ese plea for race equality mocks all 

humanitarian professions.” 
Difficulties of Idealist.

The Daily Kxpress, while welcoming 
covenant and wishing it triumph- 

it would be foolish

ILondon. April 29-—Bolshevik forces 
attacked the allied troops on the Mur
mansk railway at Kurgomin on Mon
day, but were easily repulsed, says a 
Statement today from the British war 
office. The enemy left a number of 

. prisoners behind.
1 The statement says that in the re

cent operations near Urosozero, Cana- 
dian, French and North Russia troops 
and the Kiavo-British legion co
operated with a French 'armored train, 
the crew- of which showed great gal
lantry.

CALLS FOR DEATH PENALTY.

Paris. April 29 —At the trial today of 
l Sen. Humbert, Captain Hornet, the 
J government prosecutor, ‘in his address 
j to the jury, said that the only verdict 
L Jiven in the ease should be the same 

JC as that meted out to Bola Pasha—the 
death penalty. • .

LOEWSour
■ALL WBEK—Prices 18c and 28c 

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
IN

THE ROAD THROUGH THE DARK
“Jo*t a Girl”; Hudson and Jones; H1U- 
Acï'rmf^C°v,.PW“» °"d Terry; Allen 
end Averett; Mile. Bnase’e Doge; “Mutt and 
Jeff” Cartoons; Loew’s British-Can ad lan Weekly.

Winter Garden Show Same

£-the
Want success, says . „ .. _ . „ .

to ignore the slender basis for the best 
of hopes. It calls attention tp the ex
treme difficulty under which the ideal
ist labors when he approaches seveite- 
ly practical issues.” and adds: "Even 
in the vèry covenant we note the fact 
that the Monroe Doctrine is expressly
inviolate.”

The Morning Post describes the 
league as a very large and dubious 
experiment. "The world gains nothing 
whatever by the signature of the cov
enant so far as the present position is 
concerned," says The Post, "tho it pos
sibly may years lienee.”

The Daily Mail joins heartily in the 
“felicitations Which the peace confcr- 

bestowed on President Wilson oh 
triumph of his momentous idea,” 

in the league a guarantee of

SECOND DAY SESSION
PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD

Lawn
kdr-

Western Ontario Delegatee Hold Meet
ings at Woodstock. . Ÿ1 W/,

•» Loew’s.
-

Woodstock, Ont.. April 29—The synod 
of Hamilton and Londono continued its 

ev. J. F. Cafson. D.D.,

i:- GAYETY Isession today. R __
of Brooklyn, addressed the delegates on 
"Consecration Task.” Prof. Patterson 
of London and Rev. M. Mlckol of Lis- 
towel spoke on questions concerning 
the church budget, and Rev. J. F. Rob
ertson. secretary of Sunday school 
work of the church wi Canada, spoke 
of the great influence training in the 
home has upon the young child. Rev. 
James Buchan and Rev. E. H. Sawyer 
cf TorontoBspoke on charitable work in 
connection with the church.

At th- ev»nn- se^’T
G„uld, fer 26 yeajB a missionary I* " $ ' 
m sa spoke on miss ons Tne out
standing address at the night session 
was that of Rev. Dr. J. C. Robertson, 
who spoke In connection with the work 
of the Sabbath schools and what was 
being done in the matter of securing 
more efficient work.

ri
TWICE TO-DAY i

DOUBLE.
PROTECTION

;
■FOLLIESmBritish Troops to Safeguard

Christians Against Massacre I !The delicate mechanism ' 
of your watch movement 
needs the protection of a 

dust-proof watch case.
The “Winged Wheel” trade 

mark is your best protection 
when buying a timepiece.

The American Watch j 
L Case Co. of Toronto A 
:1k. Ltd. Æ'//,

ence

oftheqayuum the London. April 29—It is said that as 
, precaution against possible massa; 

P Christians, British troops
Marzivan,

and sees 
enduring peace.

cres of
Ammas?a,CUTokila and Sebasta, towns 

on the ^^Minor^and0 in the hln-

I BRANTFORD EXPECTS
A LACK OF STRIKES ■

i
MATSea, in 

terland.
S3
!«Brantford, Ont., April 29.—Indica

tions are that Brantford as usual will ——-------------------- f’vffllfU.
Thereri!C8eotiy0oneMoutstanding ma®t^rr VOUI" by exoo-

be adjusted that being the eight- 1 VMM ,/retoSM. Bs$U»d tfi.t 
hour day for machinists and recognition quickly relieved by Marine
of the union. This question, however. W* £yeHeaedy. No Smarting,
has been subjected to negotiations and J just Eye Comfort. At !
will continue 4o be negotiated until ^our j)rutt;gtt or by mail 60c per Bottle. ; 
an amicable settlement is reached, at BsokMfSe Eye free write 
leArfc that s the opinion of the rank n,,,),,,, |»ve Homed Y C*»»
*nd file of the union. EE? ■*' —^

DAILYIfl ift i §

! ;?

BURLESQUE
E

SPEEDWAY GIRLS/////jfla Largest Makers of ^Ê,////// %%%%■ Watch Cases in UNSOCIAL. ;5
RAMATEURS—THURSDAY

NEXT WEEK—"LID LIFTERS”
J:
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ILV Platërs 
reezeCricket %Z‘°White Sox Now 

Lead American
jr- ; r

‘ooaoine Baseoa CE
- %

aying Fift 
Dollar, W« 

Only <

ï THEY’RE OFF, BOYS, 
AT NEWARK TRACK

*
«V t

TO ENCOURAGE 1HE BOYS ED. MACK Havre de Gra 
resulted i

RACI
LIMITED I: races

E FRIST ■
I «000. 4Mi turloiI *; irRockinghor 

S6 90 and- out,I • * 2. Oleaster, 11 
8. Amaze, Ha 
Time .34 3-d. 

taw Hand also 
gECON» R'l 

veai *olds and
ibout two anile 

L Reddest. .10 
apd «3.30. _

3. Rhomb, llu 
3. Algardl, 11 

5 Time 4.10 3-o. 
jar add Gold Be 

THIRD RACE 
claiming. pur»«

1. xApplelack 
*3.30 and «2.50.

2. Superba, 11 
3- Joe Joe. 1 
Time 1.08 3-o. 
9ea Sun, xLii 
orQuato, Dane 
Ullinan, Mêlai 
eorge and xS< 
x—Field. 
FOURTH RA

en claiming, si 
I i Thornbtoon 
I 14,io and S3.

* 2. Peasant, 1'
3. Tit for Taj 

- Time 1.14 2-5
1 (tea Beach: Kn 

Juanita Ilk. Sii 
tie Boy and Sc 

K FIFTH raci

‘ year-olds and 
| ind seventy ya 
■ i. Cudgel. 13. 

2. War Mach 
1 Time 1.45 2-5

SIXTH RACI 
tog. orte mile j 

8 i. Houdinl, 9 
- $2.50.

2. Sylvano, 1 
3 Antoinette 

'Time 1.46 3-5 
rrmbala and PI V SEVENTH R 
up, purse «1000 

1. Folroma, 1

Reorganized After Three Years’ 
Inactivity, and Again at 

Varsity Campus.

It is Said That Much New 
Material is Due Im

mediately.

*r*r

.Winning Sixth Straight, While 
Dodgers and Red Sox Lose 

Their First.
CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKINDs

»}■! The Toronto Cricket Club reorganized 
last night at an enthusiastic meeting in 
the University Club after being off the 
crease since 1915. It was decided to ask 
all boys who had played In the preps, 
schools now resident In Toronto, and 
others to become members at the nominal 
fee of «h /The club will be held again 
on the old (field, the north Varsity cam
pus. whlchXwlll be placed In shape as 
early as possible. Besides In the City 
League the jelub will play friendly games 
and colts’ matches, likely playing two 
teams In the field some Saturdays affd 
holidays. Officers were elected^ ax-'fol
lows: x-

Hon. presidents, Mr. John Gibson Sir 
Robert Falconer; president. Sir "jas. 
Woods, vice-presidents. G. G. S„ Lindsey; 
Stair Dick Lauder, G. H. Gooderham, 
IV. J. Fleury, C. R. Laid law. A. Pepler; 
secretary-treasurer, E. S. Dennock 45 
Wlllcocks street. Tel. Coll. 515; Adel 
3026: assistant secretary, G. E. D. Green- 
executive committee, D. VV. Sanders p" 
E. Henderson, N. Seagram, A. C. Heigh- 
omt0n’i S" S. Mills. A. M. Inglis, J. W 
Gillespie; auditors, I. S. Lounsborough,
«V, —— , A jOC■ - — —.

By Ida L. Wfcbster.
Once again the day of the International 

League opening dawns, and as yet no one 
has had the nerve to say that the home 
dfub Is going to be licked; but. then, it 
is very early in the morning, and the

Ii
At Philadelphia (National League)— 

Philadelphia stopped Brooklyn’s winning 
streak by taking advantage of Cadore’s 
Wildness and bunching half their hits In 
the third Inning. The score was 8 to 5. 
Cadore got off to a ragged start, the 
Phillies making four runs on one hit,

: i ■if youE TAILOR clothes to measunwii
Ir

K
prefer them that way.

Splendid tailoring, too—unusual tail- 
But it takes time—you have to wait

m;
gang around these parts do not seem to 
have enough of a kick In them to tell the 
time, let alone make any suggestions on 
the outcome of the ball game,

Qf course, It must be remembered that 
most of the scribes went to Newark last 
night, so that there is just a chance that 
the ones who remained behind do not 
know enough about the game to pass.an 
opinion. That Is, as you may suppose, a 
matter of personal Idea only.

Speaking on the chances of the club 
Immediately before departure, James J , 
the golden-haired president of the club, 
said : “I never did go In for telling for
tunes, and, anyway, if it ever got abroad 
that I dtd make a good guess, some guy 
would have me clapped up to the Jail 
farm for delving Into the future. How
ever, I do think that, owing to the work 
the men were not able to get in, they 
could hardly be expected to knock any 
other club who has had weather off their 
feeL

"T have the utmost, confidence in my 
manager, and I know that if the boys 
can put over a win they will not lay 
down on me, or on the fans, so all that 
we can do is hope for the best. And, 
anyway, If they do fail on the opening, 
there are lots of other days before the 
season closes, and If the fellows who are 
on the club now cannot get to the top, 
there will be others who can. We do not 
Intend to spare any money this season, 
and are out to get the best material pos
sible.”

We might tell you that the foregoing 
statement was made with an “on-the- 
level” voice, and when James speaks that 
way you may depend upon him. At that, 
you must remember that the brunch can
not be expected to make much * of a 
showing, at least, not until they get some 
practice. Of course, ladles and gentle
men, If they do not size-up to something 
resembling a winning organization after 
they have had a few weeks on the road, 
then we are very much afraid that it is 
going to be our painful duty to take- a 
few bangs at them.

The little whaçjtlng .stunt is one of the 
surest means of getting new material on 
a ball club. That fact has been demon
strated many, many times to the satis
faction of the multitudes.

So far as there being anything new or 
startling about the club, there certainly 
is not: however we heard in an indirect 
way from one of the scribes who likes to 
feel that he is in the know, that Mooney 
Gibson expected to pick up a bunch of 
new material whepi he landed in Newark, 
but that is not authentic, by any means, 
so you can believe it or not, just as you 

Personally, we are strictly from

sNATIONAL LEAGUE.

F onng.
and you have to "try on',” ètc., etc.

If tiifie is important we can rig you out just 
as well, the same good tailoring, the same good 
fabrics, the same late styles, the same good 
fitting garments—in our 
Clothes. Honestly now, we can give you all 
the smart models, the best fabrics, ready to slip 

No waiting. No delays. $20 to $45.

three ..bases on balls and two errors. Ja
cobs was effective in the early innings, 
but beginning with the fourtn Brooklyn 
hit him hard and often, altho the Phil
lies’ lead was too big to overcome. Score:

R.H.K
0.0030011 0—5 12 3

Pet.Clubs.
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia 
New York 
Pittsburg .. 
Chicago ...

Won. Lost.; r. 1.000 t*.0
4 ,1 .son'f 8 8 .«on

i2 .son2
i2- * .100
h8 .401Brooklyn

Philadelphia ...40300100 •—8 10 0 
Batteries—Cadore, Mamaux and Krue

ger; Jacobs and Adams.

*»■St.: Louis ....................... 1 ■6 .165 4 f
■ Boston .000ft .4

:;,:\ Ready Tailored—Tuesday, Scores—
Cincinnati.................. 8 Pittsburg .
Philadelphia......... .. 8 Brooklyn .
St. Louis.................... 1 Chicago ..

New York at Boston—Cold.
—Wednesday Games— 

Brooklyn at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.
St. Louis at Chicago.
New York at Boston.

1 <
SAt Cincinnati—Manager Moran’s team 

won its sixth straight victory by beating 
Pittsburg, 8 to 1, and assumed the leader- 
eliip of the National League, as Brooklyn 
lost to Philadelphia, thus breaking the 
tie for firsf-plaeo which had existed since 
the opening day of the season.
Fisher, formerly of the New York Ameri
cans, pitched strongly, while Cooper was 
hit very hard In the first and fifth in
nings, and gave way to Miller. The score :

Pittsburg ............ 0 0000000 1—l' s' 0
Cincinnati

ft
} m! V, wl ft , into.!; !-

I■Ray
ÉÊ■ L & D* Junior League 

Referees for Saturday
m zm t

j id EF3 Returned Men, Listen!
EVERYTHING FOR A QUICK CHANGE 
TO CIVIES—SUITS, TOPCOATS, SHIRTS, 
TIES, SOCKS, GLOVES, UNDERWEAR.

ElAMERICAN LEAGUE. tjf-
t;fr®Clubs.

Chicago ... 
Boston .... 
Cleveland - . 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
New York
Detroit ____
St. Louis

Won. Lost. Pet-

-MmIJP
6 .83320004200 •—8 11 0 

Batteries—Cooper, Miller and Schmidt; 
Fisher and Rarlden.

I 1 .750
.667

; a. 1 U 5
M E

\(.v 2 v The T. and D. Junior Council met last 
night and appointed the following referees 
for games on Saturday :

—First Livision.—
Baracas v. Parkdale—R. MorJarty 11 

Delaney crescent,
St. Davids v. Jubilee—W. Brown, 26 

Merton street.
Wychwood v. Llnfield—Osborne 1182 

West Queen street.
H. Palmer v. Riversides—J. Glenden- 

ning. 322 Morley avenue.
Swansea v. Secord—A. Kerr, 232 Camp

bell avenue.

1. .300*
2 8 .400At Chicago—May’s tight pitching 

enabled St. Louis to beat Chicago, 1 to 0. 
Chicago made only four hits and had few 
chances to score. Jim Vaughn opposed 
May and was hit eight times. Sharp field
ing, including five double-plays, kept St. 
Louis froln additional scores. Hits by 
Stock, Schultz and Snyder in the second 
inning produced the one tally. Score :

... 01000000 *0—V s’ 1
,. . 0 0 0 0 0-0 0 0 0—0-. 4 1

1 8 .333
.230

- 1 8 mi IS4 .200
—Tuesday Scores—

4 Boston . .
7 New York 
3 Detroit 
2 St. Louis 

—Wednesday Gaems— 
Chicago at Detroit.
Cleveland at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at New York. 
Boston at Washington.

Washington
Philadelphia
Chicago.........
Cleveland...

s&'M... 2 ED. MACKI
,f r fif I

i
i

LIMITED(I try 51;
é S# ^ 1|Ti/St. Louis 

Chicago .
Batteries—May and Snyder; Vaughn, 

Martin and Killifer.

I 67 Yonge St. (Opposite Simpson’s)

. i

Open Saturday Nights

¥ 1 ^îEill Hunle

^â^Thrift, 110 

! Time 1.48 2-o 
Queen Blonde, 

. «Artist, Salvati 
60, Sleeth/i Edi' 

•Field.

'A—Second Division.—
Parkdale R.A. v. Dunlops—G. E. Steele, 

321 Sammon avenue.
Sons of England v. Llnfield Rovers—R. 

Broadhurst, 556 Concord avenue.
Aston Rovers v. Rangers—S. Williams, 

477 Yonge street.
Secord Rovers v. Dufferln United—W. 

Dymept, 44 Brock crescent 
Aston Rovers' secretary Is ’.J. Y. Rut- 

whistle, 60 Hillsboro avenue- Linfleld’s 
secretary, T. Moncrleff, 1 Woodvcrest 
avenue; Rïhgers’ F.C. secretary is E 
Kane, 707 Pape avenue. Club secretaries 
take notice. ~

Referee Armstrong, after May 1, 28 Af- 
ton avenue.

Th,^following Is the local T. and D. 
junlon^teàm and reserves picked for the 
Toronto-Hamilton all-stars game, which 
will be played at Hamilton on Victoria 
Day (May 24) :

Goal. Stevenson (Rangers) ; right back. 
Hàdlow (Parkdale) ; left back, Phillips 
(Llnfield) ; right half. Stuppard (Ran
gers) ; centre half, Whlston (Linfield) ; 
left half. Bell (Parkdale) ; outside right, 
Taylor (Parkdale) ; Inside rlAht, Hardie 
(Llnfield); centre forward, Mason (Park- 
dale) : Inside left, Moir (Llnfield) ; outside 
left. King (Parkdale). .

Reserve team—Goal, Frazer (Llnfield) ; 
backs. Crate (Secord), Thomas (Wych- 
wood): halves. McCutcheon (Parkdale), 
Taylor (Jubilee), Parkinson (Swansea) ; 
forwards, Chlsholme (Baracas), Jones 
(Dufferln), Stuppard (Jubilee), Macfar- 
lane (Llnfield), Turnbull (Llnfield),

The council feel that they have picked 
the best possible team, irrespective of the 
player’s club, and it is to be hoped the 
various clubs will fall in line with the 
council’s decisions. Whlston of Llnfield 
will captain. All picked players are to 
notify the secretary of the league at once, 
if willing to play In this game.

»
X

At Boston—Boston-New York game 
postponed; "cold weather.

At Washington (American League)— 
Boston lost Us first game of the season, 
being defeated by Washington, 4 to 2. 
Harper pitched a faultless game, allow
ing the world's champions only four scat
tered hits. Both of Boston’s runs were 
due to errors by Janvrin. Score: R.H.E.
Boston .................. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1—2 4 2
Washington 03000010 •—4 11 4 

Batteries—Pennock, Dumont, Winn and 
Walters; Harper and Plcinlch.

We Close at 6 p.m.Withrow Park Lawn 
Bowling Club Skips

! Ü--

Regalo,
ThePLATE AND HORSE SHOW 

THE SAME AS LAST MAY
■

: The Withrow Park Lawn Bowling Club 
held a general meeting last night in 
Playter’s Hall and elected Jthelr skips 
for the season as follows:
G. Bond 
A. S. Wlbbings 
W. Bernard 
A. K. Ellis
F. .Montgomery
G. E. Lee 
J. Wallace 
W. McCaffery

;;

CLUB ELECT OFFICERS Lexington, H 
of the heavy tr 
today was dec! 
substituted. S 

FIRST UAj 
upward, claimia

1. Squeeler. 
«2.70.

2. Port Lighd
3. Vignola, Id
Time 1.16. 1

goyne. Orderly] 
Luxury also ra 

SECOND RA 
ens, purse '-«700

1. Viola Park! 
|4.

2. ClintonvilH 
«5.10.

3. Starvle W] 
Time .50. I

Mad, Sprlngva 
also ran.

THIRD RA] 
purse $800, Kl

1. Lady Falrl 
$5, $2580.

2. Dancing S] 
«2.40.

3. Marmite, I 
Time 1.14.

Up also ran. I 
FOURTH R 

3-ycar-old flllil
1. Regalo, ll

$2.10.
2. Delico, Jl|
3. Lillian SlJ 
Time 1.43 j

and Passing H 
FIFTH RAfj 

8-year-olds ail
1. Brownio I 

$3.70, $2.90, ?a
2. Mary’s 1 

«4.70.
3. Sam McMj 
Time 1,43 3$

Butcher Boy I 
SIXTH RAl 

and mares, I 
yards:

1. Baby Lyl 
$8.40. I

?• îFlapper, 1 
3. Miss Pro! 
Time 1.48 ll 

fan. Lucky Rl 
SEVENTH I 

8-year-olds ail 
one mile and I

1. Miss Goi 
$6.70, $4.

2. Sazenta, J
3. Azalea, 1 
Time 1.59 I

Madelyn C.. I
ran. I

The West Toronto Baseball League will 
hold a meetlngi^at St. Vincent's Club 
rooms, on May 2nd, at 8 o’clock. All 
clubs are requèsted to have two dele
gates present, as some very Important 
business will be discussed. ,

G. S. Marlor 
C. Kamm 
E. Hynes 
J. A. Weiderhold 
T. S. Holmes 
A. Turner 
C. Cook 
J, Taylor.

At New York—The Philadelphia Ameri
cans defeated New York in the second 
game of the series by a score of 7 to 1. 
Johnson pitched a strong game for Phila
delphia. holding the Yankees to' six scat
tered hits Shore, the former Boston 
American star, pitching his first game for 
New York, was wild and ineffective in 
the pinches. He was taken out in the 
seventh, but before Mogrldge could re-! 
tire the side five runs had been scored.

, The score : „ , R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...00020050 0—7 8 2
New York .........000000 0 0 1—1 6 2

Batteries—Johnson and Perkins; Shore, 
Mogrldge, Russell and Rucl.

Or Maybe the Spring Meeting as 
Usual, Only, Set Back Till 

Early Summer.

Japanese Players Enter for the 
Annual Canadian Champion

ships in July.

see fit.
Missouri.

Right now there does not seem to be 
anything more to say. and so we ’win 
wish you a very good'morning, not, how
ever, before we advise you not to be 
reckless with your bets. Just remember 
that money comes hard, and even the 
Toronto Baseball Club Is not Infallible.

i’

Ii West End Y. senior team will practice 
Wednesday at 6 p.m. at Dufferln race 
track. The following are requested to 
be on hand early: Crowe, Moriarlty, Rut
ledge, PlerCy, Kerr, Dukelaw, Burrows, 
Reed, Aberncthy, Rowcliffe, Hall, Gerry, 
Baker, W. Price, A Price, Yeoman, Allan, 
Crilly, Hoose, J. W. * W. Long, Frank 
Lancaster, Art. Lancaster.

At the annual meeting of the Toronto 
Lawn Tennis Club the following were 
elected directors for, the year: 
Boultbee, R. A. Burns. T. H. Hall, A. D. 
Morrow. J. Allan Roes, E. S. Glaseco, 
G. H. Meldrum, C. D. Henderson and 
F. M. Kimbark.

The officers are: II. C. Boultbee, presi
dent, and O. H. Meldrum, hon. secretary- 
treasurer. The club contributed $1,025 to 
the Canadian Red Cross last year and 
also made a contribution to the Navy 
League.

The Eastern Canadian lawn tennis 
championship events will be played off 
on the grounds of the Toronto Lawn 
Tennis Club during the week commenc
ing July 5 next. The celebrated Japanese 
player, Tchiya Kumagae, and S. Kashio. 
have sent In their entries, and Hraold. 
Taylor and Vincent Richards, the junior 
and boy champions, respectively, of the 
United States, will also be here, as well 
as several prominent lady players. Vincent 
Richards is only 16 years of age, but al
ready a tennis star of the first magni
tude. and he and W. T. Tilden are doubles 
champions of the Ui|ited States.

The Ontario Jockey Club has by no , 
means given up the Idea of running off 
the ^King’s Plate, and the lawful seven 
days same as before the-war edict except 
on a little later date. The order-ln- 
councll banning racing, will lapse at the , 
close of the session, and If early enough 
in the summer the Woodbine spring races 
y 111 merely be set back a few weeks. 
This will come up at the meeting of the 
O. J^-C. board on Friday next. The other

I II SOCCER NOTES H. C.
II' m\i <w 11 FIGHT RESULTSThe Ontario Referees’ Association will 

hold their monthly meeting on Wednes
day. April 30, at 8 p.m., in the Sons of 
England Hall, when all referees are es
pecially requested to be present, also 
any new refereen. Business very im
portant.

All Parkdale F.C. players are requested, 
to turn out for practice at 6.30 tonight 
at Lappin avenue. Meeting after prac
tice.

1 At Detroit—Bunching hits in the fourth 
Inning, and taking advantage of Bush's 
error in the fifth, after Jackson had hit 
safely. Chicago defeated Detroit, 3 to 1, 

Cicotte allowed

Franklin Orioles play East Rlverdale 
tonight at 6.3(1 at East Rlverdale.

The Hillside Midget Baseball League 
will meet at Hillside A. C., Christie street 
and Yarmouth road, today at 8 p.m. All 
managers of teams please be on hand.

'' At Philadelphia—Lew Tendler of that 
city easily defeated Jimmy Duffy of New 
York in a six-round bout. Tendler had 
the better of every tound.

making It two straight.
Detroit but one hit ip the first six in
nings. Cobb’s double, followed by singles 
by Veach and Heilmann. resulted in De
troit's score. The score : R.H.E.
Chicago ................00021000 0—3 ll 0
Detroit ................00000090 1—1 6 Ü

Batteries—Cicotte and Schalk; Ehmke, 
Kallio and Ainsmtth.

ii
alternative is to pull off the sixtieth an
nual race for the guineas same as the 
59th, viz., on next Victoria Day In côn- 
juctlon with a horse snow and gymkhana 
at Woodbine Park.

At all events the candidates are keep
ing up their preparation for the Plate 
at the WoodVine.

For the first time in four or five days, 
conditions permitted trainers yesterday 
to resume the stiff breezing that charac
terizes the cany training process and 
Incidentally relived Interest in the big 
spring featustf, as no less then nin-1 
eligibles wen extended for distances 
rangiwt-TEonya quarter to three-qua, uns • 
of a xniW. Of.'this number five were 
Thomcliffe candidates, and it is becom
ing corrtmCn gossip that the Dav-ies bo vs 
have one of the best string of three-year- 
olds seen In years, and naturally are con
ceded a chance for the- King’s guineas.

Jim Petrie, C. Crew’s plate candidate, " 
performed creditably In company i\-itli 
Cohn Broom, breezing three-quarters in 
1.26 2-5, the best move by a Plate candi
date yet reported.

The much admireA Beardmore plater. 
Ladder of Light,, moved a comfortable 
three-quarters 1* 1.27 2-5, and the filly 
, .expected to carry a large sum of 
iniaginary coin on race day, since all bets 
are off. Pepper Sauce 
mile.

The Giddings string is expected In to
day from Oakville.

Tuesday breezes were as folioww:» .
Corn Broom and Jim Petrel! (plater), 

three-qiiarters In 1.26 2-5: Velma Pnllv 
and Gallant Groom, one-quarter in 26 Î-8; 
Plymouth Rock (plater) and Callaghbum 
one-quarter In 27 2-5: La Rine, one-quar- 
15r„m 4-o; Altar Fire, one-quarter in
-6 3-o; Ladder of Light (palter), three- 
quarters In 1.27 2-5; Pepper SJuce, 
mille in 1.49 4-5.

The Davies’ King platers—Pleasure 
Bent 4, three-eigthths In 42 3-5; Bugle 
March, Fair and Warmer, and Holden 
Bud, three-eighths in 43 2-5. Alice In 
Wonderland, in company with the two- 
year-old, Player, one-quarter in 27.

Weather windy; track slow.

:
At Sdutli Bend, Ind.—Frankie Mason 

outfought and outelugged Johnny Ertlo 
in every one of the ten rounds. The Hillside Juvenile Baseball League 

will meet at Hillside A. C. to reorganize 
for the coming season, April 30, at 8 p.m. 
All former teams will be welcomed.

1
At Tulsa, Okla.—A rally in the four

teenth round won a 15-round decision for 
Billy Miske of St. Paul over Bill Bren
nan of Chicago. The men are heavy
weights.

if AM signed plyaers of the Raraca 
Club arc requested to meet at McKenzie 
Park tonight at 6.30 sharp. The first 
division team will oppose the third in a 
practice game. There will be an op
portunity for any new players to have a 
tryout in this game. The grounds are 
on Avenue road, near Cottingham street.

, At St. Louis—Morton held St. Louis to 
five hits, wlille his team-mates bunched 
four of their six hits off Sothoron In the 
first four innings, and Cleveland won the 

v first game of the series, 2 to 0.
caused the postponement of two previous
ly scheduled games. Score: R.H.E.
Cleveland ...........  10010000 0—2 6 1.
St. Louis ............00000000 0—0 6 0

Batteries—Morton and O’Neill; Sotho
ron, Loudermllk and Severoid.

I «1 W
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The Western City Senlpr League will 
hold a meeting on Thursday night at 
8.30. at 333 Clinton street. The league 
will decide either a fifteen or eighteen 
game schedule. The eighteen game sche
dule necessitates several twilights, while 
some of the managers consider fifteen 
games too short. Twilight games, which 
were, inaugurated by the western city 
last year, proved a great success, and the 
executive are dubious about dispensing 
with them .altogether.

St. Francis will practise Wednesday 
and Friday nights. A full turnout of 
players is requested. Manager Carey 
has arranged an exhibition for Saturday 
next with St. Michael’s College. This 
game. Is called for 3 p.m. at the college. 
Tills-will be a chance for the fans to give 
the Saints the once-over. The following 
players are signed and will be seen In 
action on Saturday: Monkhousc. A. 
Glynn. Conway, Currie, Healey, Marsallk, 
Genian. Morris, Koster„ Britton. C. Glynn, 
McKeown.»Woodruff, Finley, Byrne. % 
short meeting will bo held after practice 
Friday night.

SHE KNEW WHAT SHE WANTED.Rain

Mrs. O’Toole (shopping): “I want to 
see some mirrors.

Floorwalker: “Hand mirrors, mad
am?"

Mrs. O'Toole: “No; some that ye 
can see yer face in.”

■ I Tonight (Wednesday) Parkdale Rang
ers F.C. will hold a meeting, rear of 
156 Lappin avenue, at 8.15. Members 
are requested to note new meeting night.

>-;•
IL11 Hope Lost a Leg But 

Still Plays TennisThe Ontario Branch 
Reinstates Boxers

By Gene KnottPENNY ANTE When a Man Leaves the TableIji' ' ' i ■ 1 :$
* a t London, April 29.—The Wimbledon 

public will have a lively recollection of 
Hope Crisp, the Cambridge University 
football and lawn tennis blue, yTq the 
general regret. Hope Crisp fn the war 

• lost his right leg, which was amputated 
high up to the thigh. He is still irre
pressible. however, for, with the aid of 

! an artificial limb, ho intends to play 
I In the championships in June next, and, 
as a preliminary, to take part in the 
«pen tournament at Roehampton.

He has been testing his artificial leg 
on the courts for some time, and re
cently has been Indulging in real tennis 
at Queen’s Club. “Real tennis." he said

II I; i /H I• El > i
>\

The governors of the Ontario hramh 
bf the Amateur Athletic Union met last 
night and lifted the ban from ten boxers 
who had competed in an unsanclioned 
meet, on hearing «an explanation, secur
ing a retraction from Lieut. Bob Dibble.

The O.A'.L.A. asked rèinstatement for 
nine players who belonged to .semi-pro 
teams last year. The request was sent 
bark for further information.

The union will co-operate with the 
Fovernibent in securing athletic grounds 
and facilities for communities.

- The Grand Army of Canada baseball 
team will practice again qn Thursday 
night at 6 o’clock at Trinity College 
grounds, south end, and all returned or 
discharged soldiers arc invited to turn 
out. The Grand Army want a praatice 
game for next Saturday. Phono Manager 
INaughtoh at headquarters, 1 Elm street, 
Adelaide 2812.
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|iyi at Queen's Club yesterday, “does noT 
require so much running .area as is ne
cessary for lawn tennis. 1 find, how
ever, that I can hop about quite well 
at lawn tennis, but I have to keep my 
leg locked when I am playing, which, 
of course, stiffens the knee joint. Never
theless. I iptend to play in the cham
pionship mixed doubles at Wimbledon, 
and probably in the men’s doubles.".

Before the war Hope Crisp won the 
mixed doubles championship with Mrs. 
Tuckey,. and he was improving his game 
so rapidly as to be regarded as a com
ing International. >

GOVEP

Baltimore, 
Harrington d 
Position rega 
the Willard-I 
pionship boul 
having gone 
tend a fune!

The goveri 
Cumberland 
deavored to 
interference 
would give 1

oney
TU/C

President Westwood has called a meet
ing of the O.A.L.A, council for Friday 
next at 8 p.m. at the Iroquois, when the 
first draft of the grouping will be Map
ped mit., Any lacrosse club wishing to 
play this" year should let the secretary 
1’now not later than Friday, In order 
to get properly grouped. The secretary’s 
address is J. E. Dundas, 1156 Yonge 
street. Tel. Bel. 1134*. Prospects 
bright for a record season.
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Kingston, Out.—The schooner Jolla 
B. Merrill went,aground off Fairhaven 
In a terrific gale. She was running 
light on her way-to load coal at that 
port.
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: I eny The “extra*” that go into this cigar—“extra” time >
in the ageing—“extra” expense in the coring__
“extra” care in the making. Sold on merit alone.
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SPERMOZONE r
For Nervous Debility. Nervousness and ! 
accompanying aliments. $1.00 per box. 

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE.
Wj CL.M 5TRELT, ronONTO.
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AMATEUR BASEBALL

OPENING TODAY
Today's dpenlng g 

International League 
Toronto at Newark. 
Buffalo at Jersey City. 
Rochester at Baltimore. 
Binghamton at Reading.

ames In the 
are;

T

BASEBALL RECORDS

NOT IN MARYLAND
Baltimore, Md., April 29.— 

Gov. ‘ Harrington tonight denied 
the petitions of citizens of Cum
berland, Md., for permission to 
hold the Willard-Dempsey tight 
there. The executive said ho was 
not satisfied that the proposed 
"twelve-round boxing bout" 
would not prove to be a longer 
"prize fight."
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PATHFINDER
Sweet-Smoolh-Nutly
Have,you smofa'd 
one fc)tc/y ?
If no!, why no! now
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IDGEL WINS THE 
CECIL HANDICAP

/ r tThe World’s Select ions. 01

MROSS RiFLE AT BISLEY?BY CENTAUR. ■
I9

*to.. dV —Havre de Grace.
FIRST RACE—Sedgegraas,

Miss Stathcm.
SECOND RACE—Brisk, Peasant. Toad* 

stool.
THIRD RACE—Sister Emblem, Tit for 

Tat, General.
FOURTH RACE—Louise V.,

Leary, Rol Craig.
FIFTH RACE—Ross entry, Routledge, 

Cobalt' Lass.
SIXTH RACE—Sleeth, Dan, Puts and 

Calls.
SEVENTH RACE—Polroma.

Pure. Edith Baumann.

—Lexington.—
FIRST RACÉ—Discussion, Hopeful, 

Sans Peur II.
SECOND RACE—Luke Dillon, Bread- 

man, Bonevllle.
THIRD RACE—Gipsy Queen, Mabel 

Trask, Kate Adams.
FOURTH RACE—St. Bernard, Cerlnus, 

Underfire.
FIFTH RACE—Plain Bill, Anna Jack- 

son, Director James.
SIXTH RACE—Seafarer, Ernest B., 

Jiffy.
SEVENTH RACE — Hondo, Little 

String. Chlllurr,

• O. R. A. to Resume Meet and 
Long Branc| Ranges to Open 

UpS Shortly,

lying Fifteen Cents for One 
vHar, War Machine Being 

Only Other Starter.

de Grace, Md., April 29-Today's
resulted as follows :

RACE—Two-year-olds, purse
furlongs :

nghorbo, 110 (Nolan), $39.10,
■ , «%" oleaster'" 112 (Sande). $3.10, out.
I f Imaze 115 (Troxlerj. out.

Yl*e .34 3-5. Uncle Tommie and Yel-I tie Hand also ran.
I cwnND RS.CE—Steeplechase. four- 

^^oids and up, selling, purse $1UUU,
*?Raddest."'lot (Mahony), $5.30, $3.40

*i4Khomb, 145 (Williams), $4.40, $2.90.
4 Algardi. 145 (Reeder/, $3.50 
«100*4 10 3-5. Otto Fioto, Portn, Gar

ter and Gold Bond also ran.
«oiTRD RACÈ—Malden threc-year-olds, 

Jiimuut purse $1000, aft turlongs : i^Kack U.. U5 (Obert,. $7.50. 

teB*'SA and • 50 •^’fiuwrDa 110 (Butwell), $7.60, $4.20.
Soe Joe U5 (Ambrose) $3 30.

108 3-5. Challenge, xJack Healey. jMnV xUberty Bond. Susan - M., 
SSuato, Dancing Girl, xVerboten, John 
Smnan, Melancnolla, Hohokus,
Soige OrOd xSoldat de Verdun also ran.

fourth RACE—Four-year-olds and 
__ V.i«imlne six furlongs :
**j Thornbloom, 111 (Ambrose), $12.50,

♦Vp^sanb’ 105 (McAtee), $4, $3.10.
1 TfUor Tat, 95 (Carswell), $6 

' «me 114 2-5. American, Mackenzie, i^Beaeh, Prince Henry. Cclto, Napoli, 
ïetnita III. Sir Wm. Johnson, Enos, Llt- 
teBoy.and Scaramouch also ran.

FISTH RACE—The Cecil Handicap, 3- 
J^olds and up, $1000 added, one mile

CudgeL m^Sande), $2.30, out.
5 War Machine. 99 (Dreyer), out.
Time 1.45 2-5. Only two starters. 
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, 

ta one mile' and seventy yards :
1. Houdini, 99 (Sande), $8.i0, $3.10 and

%*Svlvano 107 (Coltiette). $2.90, $2.40. 
3 Antoinette. 103 (Corey). $2.60.
Time 1463-5. Jill. Calnspring, Ivey,

CSE\'ENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and
*10°ni (Haynes) ?’ $6.30, $4.70.

Roisterer, N

W3 Imj,
Men of AffairsxvJack By f, W. Smith. *

Local riflemen' will be pleased to hear 
that the Long Branch rifle ranges will be 
the scene of considerable activity this 
coming season, and prep 
under way to have the 
made 'to put them tn ftrst-'class shape. 
The more experienced marksmen are In 
•hopes that the 1,000-yaiti range will be 
opened up this summer, the present ob
struction being the R.A.F. huts, arid there 
Is some talk of having these moved a 
short distance to the east, which event, 
it Is hoped, will materialize. The O.R.A. 
will resume its annual meet at the end 
of August after a lapse of five years, and 
this will act as a great incentive; towards 
inducing local marksmen to practice. 
Whether the goverpmeht will grant a 
free Issue of rifles and ammunition to 
civilian clubs is not definitely known, but 
the Irish Rifle Association has already 
prepared and forwarded a service roll, 
containing the names of 145 bonaflde 
members, and will make a formal re
quest for the issue of 30 Ross rifles and 
100 rounds of service ammunition per 
man.
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“The Canada”
For Business Men
A new snappy shape that 
every business man will 
appreciate. Instantly clean- 
able too, just like all othfir 
“Challenge” brands.

35c or 3 for Si.
U The Arlington Company

of Canada.
Seles Offices

63 Bay Street • TORONTO 
Winnipeg
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I TODAY’S ENTRIES
t ..---------------------i=r.

!

We’re specialists in 
thpse sort of clothes; and 
have special models 
designed for

Irish Rifle Association.
The Irish Rifle Association of Toronto 

will, as usual, takh a leading part in the 
sport of rlfle-ehootlng, and will open its 
season on Saturday, May 3, with its 
first regular weekly practice. A number 
of rifle enthusiasts are applying for mem
bership. and It is gratifying to note that 
these Include a large percentage of re
turned veterans. The association has ar
ranged a particularly attractive program 
of competitions and matches with valu
able prizes donated by wealthy and in
fluential patrons. The month of May 
will bo devoted torpractlce, sighting 
of rifles, and generifi preparations for 
busy season which lies ahead. There 
wlU be a competition for each of the 
three graded classes, extending thruout 
the months of June, July, August and 
September, the winners of which will be 
decided by the competitor’s best ten in
dividual scores during the four months 
mentioned. As there are 17 available 
Saturdays, this will allow for the tem
porary closing of the competttlons during 
the O.R.A. meet, and also for an oc
casional absence On the part of members. 
Besides this, the Irish Rifle Association 
will hold its annual matches open to all
comers. on August 14, and Its closed 
matches will open to members only, on 
September 20.

Canadians Handicapped.
Altho plans for the proposed trip of 

ian team from Toronto to 
r are sttll under cortsidera-

'Lloyd
AT HAVRE DE GRACE.'

4
Havre de Grace, Md., April 29,—Entries 

for Wednesday are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim

ing. 4Vi furlongs :
Smart Guy..
Col. Murphy 
Sea Queen..
Drusilla.........

t
. ...™

•109 Miss Stathem.,107 
.110 Pokey Jane ...105 
.103 Qulckflre 
,.107 Le Bleuet ....*101

Sedge Grass..............109 Roysterer
Major Fisk................. 108 Silex II............. ..108

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, 5V6 furlongs :
W. Ward.....................106 Napoli
Bellringer................. *109 Amackassln ...122
Brisk ............................101 Irene ......................
Krizeur...........................102 Elizabeth R. ..*90
Peasant....................... H2 Irish Maid
Sea Beach... -.......... 112 Toadstool ...• 102
Broncho Billy.........*107 Melancholia
Weymouth Girl.... 95 Refugee

Also eligible : ...
Our Nephew..............112 Joan of .Arc... .o Paris, April 29.—Horseracing will enjoy
l'nwlse Child............lOo Ultra Gold ....107 ... , . .. '

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, a big revival in France during the corn- 
claiming. six furlongs : ing season, which will open up at Long-
Sweet Alyssum... .110 Zouave ...... • JJ® champ on May 8, and will be followed
Sts^ter^Emblem. • • -J19 R^a,°y ,a. 1X .115 with meetings every Thursday and Sun- 
SeeUgbt.V.• H5 Kingling II.’,..*110 day during the spring season, until Jurffe
Caddie........................ *110 Trophy ..................115 jg Certain modifications have,* been.
Master McGrath. ..115 ^^l^yB'0y *[*! ! 116 macle necessary owing to flatracing Start-
Scaramouch! .!! ! ! !ll5 General ....'.'.'.‘.115 ing a month later than usual. Five irn- 

Also eligible : portant races have had to be abandoned.
Favour....................... -41? Sa?ttb 115 °wlnK to transport difficulties and the
RiH)URTH ' RACE—Three-year-ôids and fact that Chantilly race track la still In 
up Chester selling, six furlongs : the hands of the military, such classic
Jack Leary................. 102 Hamilton A. ••*0s events as the Prix de Diane and tha Prix
FleejngSheik.......... 108 Uou^se • ......*95 du Jockey Club will this season be run

Slubahdar ......113 off-at Longchamp. The other flat races
'fifth RACE—Three-year-olds and up, wju be run as usual, but the stakes will 

Oakington ^Handicap. sixalUrpïïîjfantt.l42 be considerably curtailed. This year, for 
®fH?rPp Jr" " '.Ï118 Cobalt 1-ass ..*102 thirty-one races. 1,770,050 francs have 
Mars Mouse ...... Ill Bill McCloy ...98 been allocated, as compared with 3,173,895
Ptniitlêdee .!..................103 Subahdar .........106 francs for thirty-seven races in 1913. The

+__r k. L. Ross entry. Grand Prix de Paris—the blue ribbon of
«tvth RACE—Four-year-olds and up, the French season—will be decided on 

claiming one mile and seventy yards : Jnue 29.
rhai-Vs Francs.. ..104 Irish Maid .... 91 champ are as follows :

‘ 112 Favour ................ 191 May ll—Four-year-old Biennial, $4000.
".102 Caddie ...............1°” May 18—Produce Stakes, for colts and
..*90 American ••••104 (ilnea, $36,000.
.105 Thrift .................104 May 25—Prix de Rochette, for three-

. .109 MUlrace ............. ,98 ycar.0lds. $3000.
May 29—Prix du Cadran. $6000.
June 1—Prix. Lupin, $8000.
June 8—Prix de Diane (French Oaks), 

$8000.
June 12—Prix la Rochette, fo r four- 

year-olds, $4000. , _
June 15—Prix du Jockey Club (French 

Derby), $20,000. ,
June 20—Grand Prix de Paris. $40,000. 
Sept. 14—Prix Royal Oak, $8900, and 

104 Omnium. $4000.
Sept 21—Prix Vermeille, $4000.
Oct. 5—Prix du Conseil Municipal, 

$20,000. .....
, Oct. 12—Grand Critérium, $4000,
Prix Gladiateur, $4000.

Oct. 19—Prix de la Foret. $4000.
Oct. 2"—Prix Henry Delamarre, for 3- 

year-olds. $4000.

iI) Montreal•98 ’various f 
figures; stout men, tall 
men, slender men; all 
types and the best 
fabrics known in

A4
106

up
the•97 ./

ill /

claim- V <
...101

112

X

Suits & Topcoats -up, purse 
L Polroma,

($.99. 96 (Colliletti). $4.SO.2. Bill Hunley,

At Our Upstairs PricesThrift. 110 (Bullmanl, $29.60.
Time 1.48 2-5. Fairly. Zinnia, Graphic. 

Queen Blonde, «Lucius, «Lytle, Ro/al. 
•Artist. Salvatelle, «Amalgamator, 
m. Sleeth, Edith Baumann also ran. 
"Field.

an Irish-Can 
Bisley this y 
tion, bo me doubts exist as to the advisa- 
bllity of thé project owing to unforseen 
difficulties connected with the Ross rifle. 
It appears almost certain that the ma
jority of the events will be confined to 
the use of the Lee-Enfletd rifle only, and 
the famous King's prize will probably be 
shot off with the short Enfield battle rifle 
as used at the front. Should the Ross 
be barred, the Canadians would be sert- 
ously handicapped, and might fail to do 
themselves credit. Selection of the team 
would depend largely on the arrh to be 
used, and the personnel of a team chosen 
to shoot with the Ross, would undergo 
considerable changes • if called upon tq 
shoot with the Enfield; so, until the exact 
Status of the Ross rifle is known, negotia
tions for the proposed visit are at a 
deadlock. The question naturally arises 
as to why a supply of Enflelds is not pro
cured for the purposes of practice, and 
then go ahead and -shoot the Khfleld. Be
cause there are no -rifles of this descrip
tion to be obtained,' altho the returning 
soltiters are bringing them back In thou
sands. the writer understands that they 
are at once tumetfcte and rc-shlpped back 
to the British government So, the para
doxical situitlOn>A$*>* that the Ross Is 
still the authorized military small arjn 
of the Canadian: government ; yet. Cana
dian troops overseas are armed with the 
Enfield, and indications are at present 
that Canada will not be represented at 
Bisley this year, unless this situation is 
cleared. At the same time, it should be 
noted that opinion is divided amongst 
Canadian marksmen as to the shooting 
efficiency of the two rifles, the older men 
favoring the. Ross, and the newer men, 
especially returned soldiers, favoring the 
Enfield, tho the majority seenn to con
sider the former the best target rifle in 
existence.

.
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mmI iRegalo, Winner
The Ashland Oaks

\

T0( X ip:5 *

Lexington, Ky„ April 29.-On account 
of the heavy track the original fifth race 
todajT was declared off and a purse race 
substituted. Summary:

FIRST Race—Four-year-olds
upward, claiming, puree $700, 6 furlongs.

1. Squeeler, 108 (Pool), $3.<0,
,2<jTOport Light. 107 (Murphy), $3, $3.

3. Vignola, 101 (Thurber), $o.40.
Time 1.16. Ed. Garrison, Harry Bur- 

goyne. Orderly, Lady Ivan and Lady 
Luxury also ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-old maid
ens nurse $700, 4 furlongs:

l/ Viola Park, 112 (Troiee), $9.60, $4.80,

;and
4

The principal dates at Long- r

Dan...................
Isabelle H... •
Laura Miller.
Austral.......

“SSàTR^CI^-Four-year-olds ' and

up claiming. one

Keziali ...................... *94 Zouave ............
- Chemung .*•'•'• *•'•'•'•'• '• 10^ Counsel ' ! IX '. '. '.107

g*»;.ds sssm
Miss Sterling........... »* Huzza?’X I 95
Edith Baumann. ...*9i Huzzas .
Sir Wm. Johnson..109 gtork M
Bill Hunley............... 98 liI,coro

Being UPSTAIRS here on the 2ND FLOOR, KENT BUILDING, our sav
ing in rent and expenses enables our customers to save in price and get 

greater clothes value. TAKE THE ELEVATOR and

106
...*99

$4- see.112 (Connelly), $7.70,2. Clintonville,
^S^StarvIe W., 112 (Crump). $4.40.

Time .50. Rollicking Airs, Money 
Mad, Springvalc, Busy Signal, Move On 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-old fillies, 
purse $800, Futurity course:

1, Lady Fairplay, 108 (Murray), f!3.S0.
**2.^Dancing Spray, 108 (Robinson), $3.80,

*

*

I
M§££S£SE3l $110

...109

..*101
and

(2.40.
3. Marmite, 115 (Carroll), $2.40.
Time 1.14. Dolly, By Right, Cover 

Up also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Ashland Oaks, 

(-year-old fillies, $2000 added, one mile:
1. Regalo, "117 (Murphy), $4.20, $2.70,

$2.10
2. Delico, 117 (Troisc)k $2.90, $2.20.
3. Lillian Shaw, 117 (Crumpsall). $2.20. 
Time 1.43 4-5. War Tax, Rctta B.

tod Passing Shower also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Puree $700. claiming, 

l-year-olds and up, one mile:
1. Brownie McDawell, 105 (Murray), 

$3.70, $2.90, $2.50.
2. Mary's Beau, 107 (Burke), $8.20.

$4.70.
3. Sam McMeekin, 109 (Hanover). $4.20. 
Time 1.43 3-5. Mountain Rose II. and

Butcher Boy also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, fillies 

and mares, purse $800, mile and 70 
yards:

1. Baby Lynch, 110 (Willis), $6.30, $4
11.40.

2. Flapper. 110 (Robinson), $11.40. $5.90.
3. Miss Proctor, 95 (Boyle), $6.70. 
Time 1.48 1-5. Paula V., Leah Coch

ran. Lucky R. and Eulogy also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—I-illies and mares, 

l-year-olds and up. claiming, purse $800, 
one mile and 70 yards:

1- Miss Gove, 105 
$6.70, $4.

allowance claimed.
track fast.

•Apprentice 
Weather clear;

AT LEXINGTON.

T Kv April 29.—Tho follow-
^U FIR ST thltACC^Purs°er ^700,"^timing.

Th'fc:j’oTstaL :

«.JS Blue .106 Louie Lou
Hopeful ...."..........108 Discussion ....*107
Sans Peur II............U0 Cockroach  HO
BatyGirliglble.:...*97 Lancelot 
B SECOND RACE—Purse $700 2-year- 
olds. maidens, cçolts and geldings, 4 ,•• 
furlongs:
Breadman.
Chicca..........
LUTHIRD°RAC E?Pu rse $800, claiming. 

3-year-olds and up, fillies and marcs. (,

To Camp Perry.
However, If the Bisley project if called 

off. the Irish P.lfle Association will lake 
a prominent part In the big mcetslield 
in Canada. Including that of the D. R. A. 
at Ottawa, and may send a strong team 
to Camp Perry, U.S.A.. to compete with 
the crack American shots. Should the 
government grant the free Issue of rifles 
and ammunition, the association will be 
in a position to take care of a number 
of would-be marksmen, who are only 
held back by the Initial expense of buy
ing an outfit. In the meantime the loan 
of one dozen rifles has been procured, and 
ammunition will be sold to members at 
cost price. The "tyro" or “C class has 
been i4orgarrtzed for the special training 
of new*4mbers, and practice for these 
will be confined to the shorter ranges 
until enough proficiency has been shown 
to warrant a trial on the longer ranges. 
The association, with its usual policy of 
promoting interest in this manly pastime, 
will welcome any applications for mem
bership. which should bo addressed to 
the writer at 257 Davenport rqed, who 
will gladly give all particulars and infor
mation. Present indications are that 
this fascinating sport will once more re
vert to the conditions of pre-war days, 
and the support of all citizens, especially 
returned veterans, Is earnestly requested 
to maintain interest in a pastime of na
tional importance.

W.F.A. Senior Group 
Starts Next Saturday HONOR 0A.C. HEROES iMUNICH ENCIRCLED•ton

.105

Br MEMpAL HALL HY GERMAN TUPSGalt, April 29—S. Law," convener of 
the Hespeler-Slmcoe group of W. F. A 
senior series, today gave out the fol
lowing schedule of the games for the 

season, to open Saturday:
At Galt: Slmcoe, July 19; Paris, July 

12; Brantford Holmdale, July 5: 
Brantford United, August 2; Brant
ford G. W. V. A., May 3; Hespeler, 
June 21; Preston. June 7.

At Preston: Slmcoe, May 17; Paris, 
July 26: Brantford Holmdale. July 12: 
Brantford United, May 10: Brantford, 
G. W. V. A., May 31; Hespeler, July 19; 
Galt, June 14. _

At Hespeler: Slmcoe, May 24; ; Par
is. July 6; Brantford Holmdale. May 
31; Brantford United, June 28; Brant
ford G. W. V. A., May 17; Preston, 
May 3; Galt, July 26.

At Brantford, G. W. V. A.; Slmcoe, 
July 12; Paris, June 7; Brantford 
Holmdale, May 10; Brantford United. 
May 24; Hespeler, August 2; Preston, 
June 21; Galt, June 28.

At Brantford United: Slmcoe, May 
3- Paris, May 17; Brantford Holmdale, 
June 14; Brantford G. W. V. A., July 
26; Hespeler, July 12; Preston. July 
5; Galt, May 81. ‘

At Brantford, Holmdale:
August 2; Paris, May 3:
United, June 21; Brantford O. W. V. 
A, July 19; Hespeler, June 7; Prls- 
ton. May 24; Galt, May 17.

At Paris: Slmcoe, June 21; Brant
ford Holmdale, June 28; Brantford 
United, July 19;; Brantford G. W. V. 
A., June 14: Hespeler, May 10; Pres
ton, August 2; Galt. May 24. ,

At Slmcoe; Parts, May 31, Brant
ford Holmdale. July 26; Brantford 
United, June 7; Brantford G. W. X. 
A July 5; Hespeler, June 14; Preston,

This Catcher Knew How 2*‘ <Mt'

ToH‘ad°" Ty CObl> Hank Gowdy’s Salary
Ten Thousand Dollars

..1.06
:108

To Build $100,000 Modern 
Assembly on the College 

Campus.

*100

•Many Civilians in City Killed ^nd 
Wounded Thru Firing 

at Airplanes.

BARBERS OF ONTARIO
IN ANNUAL CONVENTION

...115 Horace Leech..115 
...115 Bonet-ille ........... Ha - »

Guelph, Ont., April 29.—Tihe erection 
of an assembly hall in memory of the 
students of the O. A. C. who fell In 
action during the great war has been 
determined by the students and ex
students, staff and friends of the col
lege and Macdonald Hall will perpetu
ate their memory in this way. The 
menforial hall will be built on the col
lege campus.1 A committee has already 
been formed with Dr. Creelman, pres
ident of the college, as chairman and 
treasurer, and Br 
secretary. The purpose is to erect an 
assembly hall to seat at least 800. the 
architecture of the cut-stone building 
to be modified gothic in design, wii_h 
tower and chimes, the intérlqr to He 
fitted with a large stage, pipe organ, 
and everything which goes to complete 
a' modern assembly hall. The building 
will cost $100,000 or more, and the 
Ontario government will grant $40,000 
as their contribution, the remainder to 
be raised by popular subscription.

Go On Record Against One Big Union 
Idea—Hold Election of 

Officers.
Paris, April 29.—The encirclement of 

Munich by German government troops 
has been completed, according to Ger
man despatches received here. This 
result was accomplished, it is said, by 
the occupation df Landshut, about 35 
miles northeast of Munich, which city 
has been closely approached on all 
sides. /

Airplanes of the Hoffman govern
ment forces, flying over Munich, have 
been tired on repeatedly by the Com
munists, with' the result that thirteen 
civilians have been .killed and 100 
wounded. The Communist govern
ment, The Vosslsche Zeitung of Ber
lin says, in consequence, has forbid
den any more tiring at the airplanes. 
This measure is said to have been 
taken, however, with a view of sav
ing ammunition-

The Communist government in 
Munich is .said to be experiencing 
great difflcyjty in feeding the popula
tion, and the-large number of soldiers 
concentrated therer.
. The Spartacap leader in Nuremburg, 
Albert Schmidt, was shot on Saturday 
after the discovery by the military au
thorities of a plot to depose the Hoff
man govemifient. Fighting then de
veloped between the government and 
Communist troops, resulting in the 
death of a number of the Reds. The 
other Spartacan leaders in Xurcm- 
burg were arrested.

The°Culicn Bon. .*91 Lucille P.............*'**
Kate Adams.-...*1IM Gipsey Queen ..109
MFOL'RTHkRACE—Purse $1000. the Ver

sai.,es, 3-year-olds.ltl-16rmiles:

. .106 Clermont .............106

t

Guelph, Ont,, April 29.—The fourth 
annual convention at~-' the Ontario 
Federation of Barbers was concluded 
here today. Resolutions were passed 
to combine the office of secretary 
and treasurer; to appoint a general 
organizer in Canada; for a uniform 
closing hour in the province of seven 
o'clock p.m.; uniform minimum price 
for hair, cutting of 50 cents; for a 
law compelling every barber in On
tario to be licensed, and for the aboli
tion of the order-in-council prevent
ing free speech, 
was also unanimously opposed to the 
one big union idea, as it Is consid
ered simply LW.W. propaganda. A 
minimum sick benefit of $7 a week 
was favored, 
selected os the place of meeting next 
year, and the following officers were 
elected:
ford, Hamilton; vice-president, Tom 
McPherson, Guelph ; A. Coull, fit. 
Catharines; J. Kane, Kingston; H. 
Duscemin, Ottawa; G. Armor, Ham
ilton; secretary-treasurer, JU. Worth- 
all, Toronto.

(Brown), $11.10.

2. Sazerita, 105 (Murray), $5.80, $3.90.
3. Azalea. 110 (Hanover).
Time 1.59 3-5. Nan, Marion Odlcr. 

Nadelyn C., Rookery, Bonnie Tess also

St. Bernard 
Sam Reh...
Cerinus. .

FIFTH , ,
2-year-olds, 4% furlongs.

«rater's sssru
GOVERNOR-FALLS DOWN. EcuCleBVan.'.'.'.'.'.Vl0 Doctor jlmeall»

Baltimore, Md., April 28.—Governor °15,Y.n<u" W /icri—rurse $800, 3-year-olds 
Harrington did not announce today bis _.fn ..^ ^n mile 
Position regarding the proposal to hold 5^0"P,'np°nC 
the Willard-Dempscy heavyweight chain- Anîv* * *
Pionehip bout at Cumberland on July 4. AvS? V 
having gone to Cambridge, Md., to at- pS'b "

8" funeral. wvfkth RACK—Purse $800, claim-The governor told a delegation of , ™olds and »P- 4 1-16 miles:
Cumberland men who, last Friday, cn- i^'inde *100 Little String.. .*104
deavored to obtain Us promise of non- Shvmer ’.*104 Benefactor ...........105
Interference with the contest, that he u0‘ndo ."".‘.’.’...*107 Geo. Duncan .108 
would give his decision today. Chick Barkley. ...108 Approval

Chillum........................ 109 Erin ...
Surpassing.................109 Irregular ............ *110

Also eligible:
W. H. Buckner..i!05

106
RACE—Purse $800, claiming. -v

...107 Iran.
of. D.t H. Jones, ae

EASY FOR GREBE.

vinsky of New York in a twelve-round
alfthc round? except 'the*eighth, eleventh 

and twelfth.______ ______

.. 92 Jim Heffering. .163 
...105 Spearlene .
...110 Seafarer ..

..1*1

..110 I"Slmcoe
Brantford

The convention113 •f

COMMENCING MAY FIRST, 
BRANTFORD SAVES TIME

4 ■

St. Catharines was108
Brantford, Ont., April 29.—Daylight 

saving goes into, effect here on May 
1 to continue Tintil September next. 
The move will be exceptionally pop
ular among the mercantile and clerk
ing sections, while many.of the fac
tory men approve, tho those without 
the eight-hour day are opposed.

.109
Macdiarmid Denies Fixing

Of Western Highway Route President, Controller Hal- .

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

if’•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather rainy; track sloppy. :Chatham, April 29.—Rumors to the 

effect that the route of the proposed 
provincial highway ‘rom fibndon t<$ 
Windsor would be the southern route, 
were denied in a telegram received in 
the city today from the Hon. Finlay 
Macdiarmid, minister of public high
ways. The telegram stated: ‘‘Route not 
yet decided west of London. Prelimin
ary survey 4s now being made."

Si
if

liCommander Ramsay Appointed 
Naval Attache at Paris

HONOR LT. C. H. BROOKS,
!!\ Belleville, April 29.—Amongst the 

Canadians who received decorations 
at the hands of His Majesty at the 

recent investiture 
Palace, was Lieut, Charles H. 
Brooks of this city. As a private he 
received the Military Medal, and later 

lieutenant, was awarded the 
A few days before 

he was

v •It isn't every player who can cope with 
Ty Cobb. Yet. in St. Louts, years ago. 
there was a quiet modest little catcher 
named Paul Kritehell, who evolved out 
of Ills own vast brain a means of cir
cumventing the wily and fugacious Ty.

' One afternoon Cobb was on first ; as is 
his custom when the chance looks half
way good he broke tor second. Kritch 
ell wild to make the peg, dropped the 
ball. Hurriedly ‘ Picking It up, he slam- 
nèd the pill across to third, shouting: 

"Get him when he comes around there!” 
-and, sure as fate, Cobh, trying to an
nex an extra base on the m scue. arrived 
at third only to find the bill,waiting for 

in tho third baseman s leathery

London. April 29—The admiralty 
announces that Commander the Hon. 
Alexander Ramsay .has been appointed 
naval attache at Paris.

TREATY MAY EXCLUDE 
PUNISHMENT OF WILHELM

Boston. April 28. Hank Gowdy this 
afternoon signed a contract w ith tne 
Braves for one year. Hank refused to

It was more than he received prior to 
that day in June. 1917, when he dropped 
mask chest protectoi and glove for the 
purpose of enlisting and thus heading all 
baseball playeis into France,

At that time P. D. Haughton was pay
ing Goudy $6000 a year for his services. 
Hence it seems plain that the Columbus, 
O. boy will receive $10,000 for playing 
He returns to Camp Merritt tomorrow for 
discharge from the army. Then comes 
hie long-awaited visit to Columbus, O.. 
where “Ma” Gowdy awaits him, and
thl"^k“canl<i "Ma” br long-distance 

telephone today, told her hr was safe and 
and that he'd>sec her in a few

at BuckinghamgjFT i !•anOVBT ININ 3HA
li:NEW SERVICE TO NEW YORK uaa if*®

the umpire stiff selected will be the was on yesterday s agenda, 
mincinal business before the execu- Parliamentarians say that the coun- ^ planned now the league prea- ell might .till include it» r,port .n 

M«nt will attend the openings at Ham- the treaty, but as the subject is one 
tlton and Battle Creek, these cities be- on which the plenary conference or-
tfoÆTTAît on AprH

=SPECIALISTS Visitors to New York city will be 
glad to know that the Grand Trunk 
Railway are inaugurating on May 4th, 
1919, a through sleeping car service 
from Toronto to New York, leaving 
Toronto 5.45 p.m. dally and arriving 
in Gothani at the Pennsylvania Ter
minal. This will be a great conven
ience to visitors to New York as the 
Pennsylvania Station is centrally 
situated and Is in easy reach of the 
latest hotels and the whopping, and 
theatre districts. Aslv Grand Trunk 
Agents for further particulars.

as a
Military Cross, 
the armistice was signed 
wounded.

ta the following Diseases i
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases. 
Kidney Affections

•toed. Nerve and Bladder Dleeeeee. 
, EW.et send history for free sdvlee. Medicine 
fsmithed In Ublet-fona. Hour»—16 a.m to 1 
6*tod2 to6p.m. Sunday»—10a.m.tol pun.

{Ull
Eczema
Asthma
f&SSS.

m
Ideath from tuberculosis.

■A verdict of death from tuberculosis 
returned by the Jury at the 

. last night, investigating tiie 
of death of Lome Crisp. Crisp

hlH home. 157 Parliament 
21, after a prolonged

him 
i hand!

was 
morgue 
cause
tiled at

SCORED A K.O.
.often

m
| Consnltetlon Free
1BBS. SOPER & WHITE

snurul,
days.

25 Toronto Si., Toronto, Ont. I
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TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’e- Island Centre Island, and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as. 
su red. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention,

REVIVAL OF HORSE 
RACING IN FRANCE
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WHO ISBUNNING 
MAY DAY MEETING?

I
: ;las

lDVERepay it\

Bargains
for

Maids
and

Matrons

j
v.it

MechiThe Queen's Own Chapter Imperial Or
der Daughters' of the Empire, gave a 
ball at the King Edward last night In 
honor of the. officer* of the regiment 
who h*ve returned from ove^eas. The 
first formal dance of the kind since the 
great war, and no more fitting place 
than the King Edward could have been 
chosen to give It in.- i*he management 
have as stated In everything , given for 
the soldiers during the war to the uttnost 
In every way. Altlio many of the men 
were In mufti there were many uniforms, 
and with the costly frocks of the women 
It was a gay and beautiful scene. Sup
per was served at small tables In the 

. Victoria room on the ground floor, the 
decorations bétng of exquisite flowers 
sent by the hon. regent of the chapter. 
Lady Pellatt, ffom the conservatories at 
Casa Loijia. Mrs. George Royce, the 

,. regent, received at the entrance to the 
•‘Pompeiian room, looking very handsome 

In lavender brocade with corsage and 
panels of amethyst and silver beads and 

j violet tulle, a scarf of lavender tulle, a 
rope of pearls and she carried a large 
ostrich fan and a bouquet of orchids. 
Also receiving were Mrs. X. A. Murray." 
in a handsome gown of black georgette 
crepe embroidered with Jet, a pearl neck
lace and a corsage bouquet of purple 
orchids: and Mrs. Boyce Thompson in a 
b ack gown with deep border of magnifi
cent steer embroidery, antique ornaments 
of pale blue emeralds and diamonds, and 
a corsage-bouquet" of pink orchids and 
sweet peas.

A few of the guests of honor were: Col 
George Royce, Major I. A. Murray, Major 
General Sir William" Otter, R.C.B., 
C.V.O., Brig.-General Sir Henry Pellatt,
C. V.O.. Capt. F. O. W. Tidy, M.C.. 
Major C. B. Lindsay, D.S.O. and bar, 
Capt. C. E. Kelmir, D.S.O., Major W. B. 
Webb. D.S.O.. M.C., Capt. H. B. Pcpler. 
M.C., Capt. H. G. Barnum, M.C.. Capt. 
W. N. Smallpieee, M.C., Capt. S. B. Pep- 
Ier. M.C., Major E. S. Allan, D.S.O., 
Major J. F. MacLaren, M.C. and bar, Mr 
M. L. Ellis, M£., Mr. H. H. Sykes, M.C . 
Mr. D. L. Keith. M.C.,>fr. I. M. Massey, 
M.C., Mr. H. W. BethuWie. M.C.. Mr. R. 
T. E. Hlcks-Lyne. M.C.AMr. A. E. LeM. 
Jarvis, D.F.C., Mr. AA B. Falrclough, 
M.C.? Mr. N. S. Buffett. W.C., Croix de 
Guerre, Mr. W. F. Smith, M.C . Capt 
L. L. Adamson, D.C.M., Cam. A. K. Hay
wood. M.C., Lieut.-Col. I. BARogers D.S. 
O. anil bar, M.C., Major D. H. C. Mason,
D. S.O. and bar. Lieut.-Col. <3, F. Morri
son, D.S.O., Lieut.-Col. Arthur Kirk
patrick, Major Baptist Johnston. Lieut. 
Col. R- Pellatt, Major G. R. Geary. Mr. 
I. E. Boyd. Major A. Foulds, Mr. D- W 
Nasmith, Mr. G. A. Murray. Mr. G. M. 
Murray, Mr. W. E. Swan, Capt, H. M. 
George, Mr. Neelon, Mr, F. H. Wood, 
Mr. W. J. Hearat, Mr. R. M. Cluthy, 
Capt. N. S. Parsons, Major R. B. Johns
ton, Capt. T. W. Forward. Major P. G. 
Davis, Major C. E. Wansborough, Capt. 
Cotton, Capt. Livingston, Brlg.TGen. 
Gunn, Mr. W. L. Christie, Major F. G. 
Conway, Capt. W. N. Nicholls, Mr. A. 
Cronyn Major A. C. Lewis, Mr. W. E, 
Scott, Major T. W. Anderson, Capt. A. E. 
H. Martin, Capt. J. W. Langmuir, Major 
G. A. Sampson, Mr. L. B. Lvall, Mr. G. 
C. Duncan. Mr. H. It. Alrd, Major W. P. 
Kelly. Mr. A. Stanway. Capt. D. T. 
Rogers, Capt. J. J. Matthews, Capt. J. 
Dempster, Capt. Mnranl. Mr. John Butler. 
Mr. F. G. G. Macdonald. Mr I. M. Mac
donald, Capt. J. H- Jennings. Mr. L. E. 
Rutiler. Capt. M. D. Murdock. Capt. E. 
Cl. Burgess-Browne. Cant. McLarty, Mr. 
Payne, Capt. J. Garvin. V r. Homer LI Hey. 
R.A.F.. Capt. Harold Arundel R.A.F. 
(New York) ; Capt, Frederick Bryans. 
Capt. Cecil Sneligrove. Major Leonard 
Morrison. Mr. Lotta, U. S. army. Major 
Frank McEeachren.

The Dean of Ontario is In town from 
Kingston, staying at Casa Loma. with 

l "General Sir Henry and Lady Pellatt.
The Misses Martha znd Beth Fudger 

have, returned after four years of V,A.B. 
work in England.

Mrs. Carveth is giving a bridge party 
on the 7th of May.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dixon returned last 
week from a stay In Atlantic City.

Major Sir Robert Walker, Coldstream 
Guards, Lady Walker and their two 
children, sailed by (the Olympic en route 
to their home at\Sand Hutton, ' York, 
England. X-' g

Miss Ethel Mackenzie also sailed In 
the same ship from Halifax on her way 
to Paris.

Mr. and Mrs. Lumbers. Crescent rdad. 
are celebrating their golden wedding on 
Monday, May 5.

Miss Hazel Campbell has returned from 
Montreal, and is with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
W. Pape.

Mrs. McWilliams and Mrs. O. B. Shon- 
parr! have,, moved to 288 Russell Hill 
road.

Mrs. A. J. MacKay is in town from 
Port Rowan, visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Casey, Jarvis street.

Mrs. Lome Marshall, JameSon aVenue, 
gave a largo and successful drawing
room meeting for the Zenana Mission, 
when Mrs. Spellman gave a very In
teresting address.

Mr. George Parker, who Is a brother 
of Miss Wihnifred Parker, and has just 
returned from overseas, was entertained 
by Mr. and Mrs. Carbon! on Monday 
night. There was an impromptu pro
gram. in which Mr. Carbon! and Miss 
Parker took part. Some of those pre
sent were: Mr. and Mrs. Jan Hambourg, 
Mrs. Hambourg. Miss Walton, Miss Fal- 
conbrldge. Miss Clatt, Mr. Siddes.

Mr. and Mrs. Dalrymple have retum- 
ed from their wedding trip and are in 
their flat in the west end.

Hon. Justice W. H. 
turned to the city from 
nesota, fully recovered 
severe illness.

Parks Commission Want As
surance as to Its 

Character.
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Following an application by W. J. 

Hevey, on behalf of the May Day con
ference committee, to hold a celebra
tion on May 1 at Queen's Park, the 
parks committee of the city council 
yesterday agreed to grant the request, 
subject to the commissioner bel-ng 
satisfied that the demonstration was 
being run under the auspices and con
trol of the Trades and Labor Council.

Parks Commissioner Chambers said 
he understood If there was informa
tion to show that the -Trades and 
Labor Council was not the organiza
tion responsible for the character of 
the meeting the use of the Queen’s 
Park would be cancelled.

Aid. Mlskelly: “We don't want the 
same thing to happen as was report
ed toi have happened the other day, 
When ‘God Save the K^ng’ was struck 
up everybody left.”

A leaflet Issued by the May Day 
conference committee has been sent 
to the mayors anonymously. It in
clude» the following headings: “A 
universal protest against exploita
tion,’’ “Take a holiday of your own,” 
•‘Solidarity.” The leaflet, among other 
things, states: "The way to get lib
erty is to take it. Take a day off. Let 
the boss worry over his profits. You 
should worry about the work. The 
more you work (for the boss) the 
poorer you become. Besides May Day 
is your day.” »

The committee favored the estab
lishment of a rose garden In Withrow 
Park.

to the fullest extent that money can repay— 
the service that soldiers, and those who min
istered—and those who will minister—to the 
needs of soldiers’ wives and children, have 
rendered to-the community.
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What We Have 
to Offer

An unusually attrac
tive stock of sweater, 
coats and pullovers in 
silk, fibre-silk and wool, 

various weaves and colors.

Wool pullovers in two knits— 
colors, Nile, peacock, rose, salmon, 
coralette, peach, purple. "Regular 
$7.50, special $4,95.

Sweater coats, fibre silk, in canary, 
blue, purple with white trimmings— 
offer mafoy attractions at their re- 
duc^lfigure. Regular $9.75, spe
cial $6.5o. ...

Silk pullovers, finished with tuxedo 
collar, jjpncy pocket and belt; hand
some in reseda, black and rose. 
Regular $10.00, special $8.50.
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FIRE LIMITS TO 
EXTEND TO BALMY

HORSE TO GIVE WAY
IN FEW YEARS TO MOTOR New York 

and Domestic Distributors, 11ASKS ASSISTANCE1
At the closing exercises yesterday 

of the Ontario Veterinary College, 
tion. G. S, Henry, minister of agri
culture to/ Ontario, announced that 
it' was the last time there would be 
a general presentation of dlpldmaa 
at the college, as, under new legisla
tion, making a four-year term, the 
diplomas would be presented thru 
the University of Toronto. However, 
next year some diplomas would be 
pres*ted to returned soldiers, and a 
few others who hadybeen delayed in 
their studies.

Dr. Rutherford,- / C.M.G., of the 
board of railway iommlesionecs, 
called that he had received his dip
loma at the college over 40 years ago. 
He predated that In the cities the 
light horse would be replaced by the 
auto In a few years, but that the 
draft horse would be in use in cities 
and towns for fifteen or twenty years, 
and longer than that in the country. 
At one time the ’ veterinary was re
garded only as a "hoySè doctor," but 
now he was entrusted with the con
servation of food-producing animals. 
In Europe many veterinary colleges 

•had bten removed from the city to 
the country.
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The management of the Julia. 
Greenshteids Home have decided to 
appeal to the generosity of Toronto 
for an endowment of $50,000 for their 
Institution. It Is pointed out by the 
management that thru the generosity 
of the late Julia Greenshlelds. Toronto 
was presented with this beautiful and 
valuable home on University ave'kue, 
in which during the last twenty years 
over one hundred ladies have spent 
their declining years in happy and 
peaceful surroundings.l 

Some months ago an appeal for 
$1500 was made to .cover Immediate 
needs. A sum amounting to $1233 
was contributed and $350 to the en
dowment fund. Even with this as
sistance it has been found that ow
ing to increased expense in living 
that the larger au 
ed if the home is 
its intended work.

I
Permission was asked at the pro

perty committee yesterday by the Na
tional Electro Products Company to 
erect temporary buildings on Atlan
tic avenue, pending the construction 
of a plant In the Ashbridge Bay In
dustrial area. E. L. Cousins, 'harbor 
manager and engineer, said the com
pany had capitalization of $1,000,000 
and tl)at it wag a desirable Industry. 
Subject to the report of officials a 
two yfjar permit was granted.

Alderman Baker was desirous of ex
tending the fire. limits to the Balmy 
BeachyHtstrlct. which means that only 
Brick buildings will be erected and no 
more frame houses from the Wood
bine to the eastern limits. The pro
posal found a majority of supporters.

Occasion was taken at the meeting 
for all the members of the committee 
to wish the retiring fire chief, W. J. 
Smith, godspeed, and the latter 
suitably acknowledged.
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We Invite Your 
Inspection.

LITTLE CHILD KILLED
BY MOTOR CAR

re-1 f
!i: Frederick Alfred Rounds was in

stantly killed with running across the 
street yesterday morning in answer to 
a call of his mother.. The child ran 
from the sidewalk without first see
ing if the road was clear, and ran in 
front of a motor car. The car struck 
the.boy with great force, killing him 
instantly. The child was three years 
and nine months old, and lived at 387 
Pape avenue.

Antlo Seadasore, 24 Blbng avenue, 
the driver of the motor car, was not 
held by the police. An inquest will 
be held at the morgue.
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1 “BIG FOUR” STAGING 
REALISTIC RAID

m of $50.000 Is need- 
to be kept open for ANNOUNCEMENTS

...Notice* of future events, not Intended te 
raise money, 2o per word, minimum tOe;if

any other than these purposes* t»c 
word, minimum $2.50, *

Captain Rev. Church Succeeds
To Elm Street Pastorate

MINING COMPANIES IN
BOUNDARIES ACTIONi Ji CARD FROM M’CULLOUGH ?

Gradi
Capt.- O’Hara Takes Charge 

of War Scene in River- 
dale Park.

W. W. Dunlop, inspector of prisons, 
yesterday received the following note 
on a postcard mailed to him from 
Kingston:

■T see by reports in the Toronto 
papers” that you are the one who is 
examining Currell, my guard. So you 
know by the note I left, Currell was 
drugged. Don’t be too hard on him: 
it was my fault. Catch me if you can.

"Yours,
(Signed) "Frank McCullough.”

The signature and writing show a 
marked difference from that which is 
on record as being McCullough’s.

Captain Rev. Edward F. 
has accepted a call to the pastorate of 
Elm stféet Methodist church and will 
assume office tomorrow. v He siic- 
depds Rev. A. Lloyd Smith, who has 
been appointed one of the associate 
secretaries of the Methodist mission 
board.

REV. BEN SPENCE H^S
THIRD REBUFF IN COURT

ChurchBefore Justice Rose In the pon-jury 
Assize Court yesterday O’Brien’s Ltd., 
the well -known mining firm opened 
an action against the La Rose Mining 
Co., for trespass, and also for a dec
laration by the court defining "the 
boundary line dividing two?'mines in 
the Cobalt district owned by the prin
cipals in the case. The testimony 
yesterday consisted mostly of identi
fication evidence. R. H. I’avmenter is 
appearing for the plaintiffs, and G.’ 
Robertson is acting for the defend
ants. The case will proceed this 
morning.

ftADUATE MAI
netlc. electric 
spinal and body 
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THEOSOPHY—MR. FRANCIS G, HAN-
chett. Chicago, will speak tonight at 8, i 
Masonic Hall, Gerrard and Logan 
avenue.: “The Mission of Theosophy.’-:' 3 
Thursday, May 1, at 8, Parkdale As- 3 
Benibly Ha.ll, 2 Lansdowne avenu*: - i 
"Practical Theosophy."; Friday, May !.‘Al 
at 8, Wychwood Theatre, 1S'56 Bathurst 1 
street: "The Habit of Happiness.” « 1

1 i

I
In a judgment handed down at 

Osgopde _ Hall yesterday the second 
appellate court dismissed the appeal 
launefied by Rev. Ben Spence for an 
order of prohibition to -restrain Mag
istrate Kings ford from . trying the 
famous "Parasite” case.

The judgment handed down by 
Chief Justice R. M. Meredith stated 
that -the appellant had failed to 
vlnce the court that 
council, which bo AN 
under was ultra jié 
ment further stateerH

"If we have -poip6 
power, ought t/S pj4t 
magistrate from trying this 
summarily, if it be not lawful for 
him to do so, I should In such case 
bo In favor of dismissing this appeal 
upon the ground that It is lawful for 
him, and that he is in Jaw 'bound ®o 
to try It.

"Undpr the order-in-council upon 
which" the prosecution is based that 
is admittedly so; but It is said, that 
the order-in-council, in this respect, 
Is Illegal, that no power to make it 
was conferred on the governor-ln- 
countil by tho war -measures act,' 
1914, upon which only It is sought 
to be supported.” <

The document also discussed "at 
some length the legality of the order- 
In-council under which the prosecu
tion Is at present based. This dis
missal yesterday is the third -rebuff 
which Mr. Spence has had to his 
case in the last few weeks.
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1 It is expected that work on the 
Lrenohee, which are to be the scene of 
a raid on Tuesday evening, in connec
tion with the "Big Four Drive” to 
raise $1,500,000 in Toronto, will be be
gun today on the east side of the Don 
Jn Rlverdale Park. This natural am
phitheatre will afford large accom
modation and give everybody a good 
view of the proceedings.

Yesterday Parks Commissioner 
Chambers and Capt. W. O’Hara went 
over the ground for the purpose of 
selecting the best place for the “raid.”
CapL O’Hara, the ball player, is In 
full charge of the entrenchment» and 
has staged similar scones in England, 
as well as In the United States, for 
the production of motion pictures. The
digging of .the trenches will probably -. . . .
require two days. x They will be t > o ,V1?Pentm?en: A?r I -9- — A further ! 
feet deep and built up with sandbags, withdrawal or the Hungarian troops 

There will be 140 men take part, con- ,e ies an<^ Ghaba (about 120 milesj 
slating of 40 bombers and 100 rifle- southeast of Budapest), in the face of 
men and machine gunners. It was *he Rumanian advance, is reported in 
stated with authority yesterday that “®ePatches from Budapest under date ' 
there is absolutely no danger connect- °J Monday. Make, 110 miles southeast 
ed with this demonstration, and that ] ÿ' Budapest, and Nagy Lak, 15 miles,, 
the men taking part will not be run- southeast of Mako, were occupied by- 
fling any risks. As for realism, how- Serbian forces on Sunday, 
ever, it will he as near to the "real Tlle Theiss River bridge near >’zap : 
thing” as it is possible to make it. has been blown up *y the -Rumanl- 

Prior to the raid there will bo a ans- 
torchlight procession and with numer
ous bands there will lie a tattoo. The 
entertainment on the nlatform will in
clude boxing. Then at "'dpsk the spec
tacle for which great: pians have been 
laid, will begin.

FOUR MONTHS AT FARM;
■ John IV. Kelly was found guilty In 

police p,court yesterday morning of 
forgery, and was sentenced to four 
months at the jail farm.

!

il Toronto island delivery.
Delivery of The Morning World at foi 

Hanlan's lalaRd, Centre Island and - 
Ward’a Island will resume on May 1st,
An early and efficient service It as- 
cured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308- 
wlll receive prompt attention.
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The legal firm of Lennox & Len
nox has been dissolved!—Mr. T. Her
bert Lennox has removed to Rooms 
640-541, Confederation Life ] Bldg., 
phone iM4733. where -lie will continue 
his practice, air. J. F. Lennox will 
continue his practice in Continental 
Life Bldg., as formerly.

Hamilton, Ont., April 29.—George 
Hill, a returned soldier, was sentenced 
to four months by Magistrate Jelfs to
day after Hill .bad pleaded guilty to a 
charge of theft. ,

A second charge of non-support was 
preferred by Hill s wife, she stating 
that he had not aided her since Febru- c 
ary 25, but after being warned that 
lie would have to make some provision 
for his wife, he was allowed out on 
suspended sentence.

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME.

Pacific change of time 
will take place Sunday, May 4th, from 
which date summer train schedules 
will be effective.

'1 WILL OUTLAWED THRU
ABSENCE OF WITNESS

\

Marri, Mrs. Wllhelmina Fletcher, and her 
two children Duncan and Agnes, will 
share equally in the estate of James 
Fletcher, father and husband, who 
died in Toronto Dec. 23. The testator 
made his will two days be 
death, In which he left .the i 
tate valued at $2,000 to his 
omission of one of the wit 
sign the document resulted'" in the 
will being outlawed, and the estate 
bejng divided up as It Fletcher had 
died intestate.

The Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration has applied for administra
tion of the estate of Mrs. Mary E. 
McCarthy, a widow who died intes
tate in Montreal on Feb. 20. 1919. The 
estate is valued at $39,919 and will be 
divided among three children -all of 
whom reside in the province of Que-, 
bec.
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W. C. T. U. RECEIVE
AT WILLARD HALL

( >

\111 CanadiansX BAPTIST ASSOCIATION
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING

cars and
The reception given at Willard Hall 

last night by the,Toronto and North 
Toronto " Unions of the W. G. T. U. 
drew a large -number of members and 
friends who nearly filled the big 
ceptlon rooms of Willard-' Hall. Mrs. 
Fred Ward, president of the district, 
was In the chair, and with her on the 
platform were the presidents of the 
entertaining unions, Mrs. Reddick and 
Mrs. Wiltshire.

An entertaining program was given, 
and at the dose bar-pins 
three gold stars were 
some fifteen ■ members, every one of 
whom had brought in 30 new members 
during the past two years. Mrs. W, 
Pugsley, provincial vice-president, ih 
making the presentations, spoke of the 
Impetus thruout the province in the 
matte.* of membership, and mentioned 
contributions» still coming in for the 
extension fund.

», a X ^
ThXmnrua; meeting of the Toronto 

Baptist Association was held in the 
Immanuel Baptist Church, corner Wel- 
iesieiy and Jarvis strectsjast niglit, the 
president, E. H. Richards, in the chair: 
Addresses were given by the president, 
and Dr. lamer. The secretary, H. C. 
Tiawklns, gave a report of the work 
for the year. Musical numbers were 
given by Mr. and MrS. T. -L. Crossley.

In thg Cradle Roll Union section a 
round-table conference was held on 
the subject of summer camps for girls. 
At the union conference of the home 
department Rev. O. C. Elliott gave an 
address on “The Bible in the Home ”

ll
Mrs. Perdval Foster Appointed 

Recreation Centre Hostess
re-i► ■

axlMrs. Perclval Foster, who was the 
hostess-in-charge of the 
House at the 
camp, and a member of the local asso
ciation, will be hostess of the new re
creation centre at 95 King street west, 
which will be opened during the month 

May. A graduate of the Margaret 
Eaton School will take charge of the - 
recreation hall.

In order to take part In the games 
with their men friends in the evening, 
the girls must join the Blue Triangle 
Club, and wear the Blue Triangle In
signia. The fee is one dollar.

/ Hbstefls 
Beamsvtlld It. A. F. !b

X 4‘hi bearing 
presented toHorse Bite Brought Child

Five Hundred in Damages
.'ludge Denton yesterday 

John Hyde $500 in his action on lie- 
half of his infant daughter, Edith, 
against th.e Parisian Laundry for in
juries received when one of the de
fendant’s horses bit the girl on the 
shoulder at the Queen’s Hotel on 
July 8, 1918. From the award $300 
is to be 
over to 
age of tfrenty-one. . ~

will Represent Methodism

'Rev. Dr. James Endicott. general 
secretary of the Methodist home and 
foreign mission fund, has been auth
orized to represent Canadian Method
ism at the meeting of the governors 
of the West China Mission Univer
sity, t<? be held in London. England 
in the fall.

>
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i HAMBONT MUST be your heart, Grand Dad.”
“Yes, 1 suppose it is. I am getting 

old, you know.”
“Oh, you are not so old. You have got 

run down after the cold you had an$I will 
be all right when you get youf blood built 
up again.”

•“Well, I hope so, dear.”
. “You remember how weak my heart 

was, Grand Dad, when I used to be pale and 
anaemic. It was no joke for me to climb 
these stairs then.”

“You are all right now, aren’t you?”
l“I never felt better in my life, Grand 

Dad, and if you will use Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food for a while you will get strong and 
well, to6T That is what cured me.”

“But do you think that the Nerve Food 
is any good for old men like me?”

IU “I am sure it is. I often read letters 
in the newspapers from old people telling 
about what a great benefit it has been to 
them by enriching the blood and increas
ing their vitality.”

As an example of what Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food does for people of advanced 
years, here is a letter from Mr. James 
Richards,! 73 Dundas St, Belleville, Ont., 
who is 89 years of age. Ne,writes :

“I was suffering from a weakness of the heart, 
shortness of breath and frequent dizzy spells 
which used to force me to go and lie down for a 
time. I secured Dr. Chase's Nerve Food and re
ceived such splendid results that I continued its 
use until I am now feeling fine and am not 
troubled with these symptoms any more.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c a box, 6 
for $2.75, all dealers or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Ltd., Toronto. On every box of the 
genuine you will find the portrait and 
signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., the fam
ous Receipt Book author.
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Refreshments were 
served at the conclusion of the 
grams

Home Wrinkle Recipe— 

Astonishing Results
•• dpro-

♦
id into court to be banded 
girl when she reaches the$ BUSINESS GIRLS’ CLUB.pa

the Don't Look
fooling with worthless pastes, rroams nor "Skin foods" which donft fe^d toê 

1,0 ne?d rubbing, massaging, 
steaming-—senseless methods which ex
pand and loosen skin and underlying tis
sue. aggravating wrinkled, flabby cbndi- 

Better, saner, surer. Is the sci
entific saxolite formula. Thousands have 
successfully tried it—thousands freed of 
wrinkles, enlarged pores, saggy cheeks, 
aouDie chin—thousands younger looking 
happier!

All you need do Is to dissolve .one 
ounce of powdered saxolite In one-halt 
pint witch hazel, and bathe your face 
In this. The effect is almost magical. 
Even deepest crow's "feet completely, 
quickly vanish. Skin becomes firm, 
smooth, fresh looking—bears no trace 
of treatment except that of enhanced 
beauty. Get these inexpensive 
dicnts at your druggist’s and t 
marvelous saxciite lotion today.

Î! Mrs. A. O. • Rutherford, honorary
president of the Dominion W. C. T. 
U., addressed the members of the Col
lege Street Business Girls' Club at 
their quarterly meeting held in College 
Street Presbyterian Church, urging 
the young women to take advantage ot 
tho opportunities afforded" them by the 
ballot to realize their principles and 
ideas.

The sum of $50 was voted by the 
club towards the “Big Four” campaign.

t I .y*-,
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Bn$ restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural

__ color with
kOCKYER’S SULPHUR

, HAIR restorer
at d,eP6ning greyness to tin* 

ca or ln » few days, thus e*cvr- 
thf„t=?:,eerved *W>earance, has enabled 
1 rü.ï’<*■ jo retain their position.

k'*Ekj'er * elves health to *t.e Hair and 
restores the natural cm or. It clean»#» 

p’ ,and makes the mow perfect tia.ir Dressing.
ls ,w°rld-famed Hair Restorer Is 

prepared by the great Hair Speolallota 
J. rapper & Co., Ltd., 12 Bedford Labor, 
atones, London,, 8.E., and can be obtain
ed of all dealers and Is

SOLD EVERYWITBRU.

1 11; i
;

3
E : : No Increase în Ferry

Fares for Coming Year
'

MAIN GERMAN PARTY
REACHES VERSAILLESf j

The fares of the Toronto Ferry 
Company will not be increased this 
year, the docks, etc., having 
leased tq the company at the same 

-if > rental a* last year on condition that 
the fareg would not be raised.

Versailles, April 29.—The main] Ger
man peace delegation arrived at the 

ingre- Vaucresson station at 9.30 o’cloc 
try this evening and camp to Versa.il]

. automobile.
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Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
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:lassified
lDVERTISING

81* times deny, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising in Daily and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

d

■BUYns With light receipts of cattle and prac- 
too cars in all, withProperties for Sale.Mechanics Wanted.

SOCIETY „ of ' Engl-
hereby sum-

tlcttily .aU other lines, 
ibjut 'Tt5<M>' head of cattie, trade, while 
B.eady on the Union Y ante yesieruay.was 
lncl.ned to be a bit easier. With Monday's 
good clean-up and yesterday’s light run 
mere was no disposition on the part ot 
the commission houses and drovers to 
push sales, preferring rather to wait until 
today. It looks as tho we are in for a 
pci iod of steady prlcus for the time bc- 
,iig at least.

The calf trade is weaker if anything, 
but the sheep and lamlb trade hold 
steady.

With a run of a thousand hogs the 
outlook is none too bright for a con
tinuation of the strong prices we have 
been having lately. On the exchange 
yesterday, while there was little or noth
ing doing, packer buyers are quoting 
21 %c f.o.b. and 22%c fed and watered, 
and manifesting a determination to keep 
down to this level. Whether they will 
accomplish it or not is another thing. 
As stated In The World yesterday, there 
Is now a straight differential of $1 be
tween tho f.o.b. and fed and watered 
prices.

If
FIVE ACRES, on Venge Street—On the

highest point between the two lakes; 
north of Richmond Hill; an Ideal spot 
to build a home, with the electric cars 
passing your door; price, $1600: terms 
$100 down and $50 quarterly. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 130 Victoria 
St root.__________

ONE ACRE, Highland Creek—6bl! black
sandy loam; short distance from Kings
ton road, pcstofflce, stores, churches 
cars; price, $300: terms. $l04Mp 
$3 monthly. Open evenings. S 
A- Co.. 130 Victoria Street.

LITTLE FARMS, near Long Branch-
Close to the highway ; rich sandy loam; 
8 minutes to New Toronto industries; 
price, $295: $10 down, balancç like rent. 
Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, Ltd.. 
134 Victoria Street.

ÎÂMATED 1
Ml members are! 

i to attend aggregate meeting In 
i.nt Hall. Quocn and Bathurst 

on Wednesday evening, 30th 
gt 8 p.m.

Ils I
61 'WE OFFER FOR PROMPT SHIPMENTp Wanted

auto painter and letterer
Craighead Garage, Midland,

War Saving* Stamp* 
can b* bought wher- 

ev*r thi* tign i* 
ditplaymd.

1—% Yard Revolving Power Shovel, Traction Wheels.
1—58 Ton Standard Gage Geared Logging Locomotive.
1—SO Ton Standard Gage Saddle Tank Locomotive.
1—14 Ton Standard Gage Saddle Tank Locomotive.
*—13 Ton 88” Gage Saddle Tank Locomotives.

28—B Yard 86” Gage Contractors Dump Cars.
60—Assorted 2 Wheel Scrapers.

1—5 Ton Travelling Stiff Leg Derrick Forclam.,
1 %—Yard and 2 Yard Clam Shell Buckets.

We also have a large stock of Holsts, Pumps, Mixers, 
Boilers, Engines, Motors and Contractors’ Equipment 
and NOW IS THE TIME TO SEND US YOUR RE
QUIREMENTS.

The À. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY C0,; Limited
81 FRONT ST. W., TORONTO

PHONE CONTRACTOR'S DEPT., ADELAIDE 26
Full lines cf Iron nnd Wood working Machinery.

flare nnd Contractors' MnGitncry. metric Motors, One 
and Gnsdllne Engines, Saw, Shingle nnd Lath Mill Marhtn- 
ery. etc.,
HALIFAX ST. JOHN.

NJJ. N.B.
wunnrmo,lira.

BUFFALO, N.T..
r.s.A.

°np'hoilc 265. Illns wn an<f 
tephensSituations Wanted.

■ ’. ' _ . .....- : - ---------------- —------
-TT-egMaN* calling on country stores by 

wishes. some site hues on com- 
mlLioii Apply H. T. Mlles. H Aldwych 
”,.enuf. Todmordcn- Toronlo.

Articles For Sale.
WAGON ( Bain I—Good condi-

116 Aldwych Av*., Tod-

«

•v**

[Have
r

I

attrac- 
hveater- 
-ers in 
d wool,

èR. B. RICE A SON9. Victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

seziis '
«Ion : cheap
morden.

X

dSL-wri g£ri~3rne packing' boxes. United
' Wectrir Co.. 159 Richmond St. W.
JP---------i

Florida Farms for Sale. THEY TOPPED THE MARKET.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird. 53 Richmond west. Toronto.Auto Suppliés. McDonald & HalMgan sold a steer yes

terday weighing 1250 lbs. to the H. P. 
Kennedy, Limited, at the dandy price of 
$16 per cwt.—Good- steer, good price.

U. F. C. Were High.
The U. P. Co-Operation sold 3 steers, 

1010 lbs. each at $:5 per cwt.
* H. P. Kennedy's Buy.

On Monday the H. P. Kennedy, Limit
ed, bought 200 cattle, choice feeders 
*13.50 to $14.50: light feeders, $12.50 to 
$13.50: 100 mixed Stockers, $8 to $11. and 
a load of stocker bulls at from $8.50 to 
$10.50, The firm shipped out 7 cars on 
order.

Belters. 61

SjjÿgR-FAfLÏNG STARTERS for Ford 
"ÔÔ-S and motor boats only twelve dol- 
Srs guaranteed. Clearing large stock 
champion Mid other spark plugs from 
hnperl»l Munitions sale, half-price. 
Distributors. 195 Victoria street.

uknits— 
salmon, 
Regular

Rooms and Board. MONTREAL, TORONTO. 
P.Q. Out.

VANCOUVER,
d^7à:COMFORTABLE Private Hotel- Ingle

wood. 295 Jarvis, street: central; heat
ing; phone.

4.Mich.,
I !

Bicycles and Motor Cars. *Patents and Legal.canary, 
pings— 
peir zre- 
5, spe

llSïFŸCLES wanted 
ill King west.

ekvecil; motorcycles, side
Mrs enameling, plating, repairs, sat- 
kf action guaranteed; used machines 
” on hand. Hampson's, Sumauii

♦or cash. McLeod,
FETHERSTONHAUGH A, CO„ head 

office. Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

A Great Bunch of Calves.
H. P. Kennedy bought a fine bunch of 

calves yesterday: 205 of them, -moetlv 
blacks and whites, and one of the best 
k>t« seen on the market this season for 
shipment to New York.

Tenders.LAND
SPECIAL

r War Savings Stampsand Spruce. L■mElectric Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures 

and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge

j,Dentistry.
: REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Quinn A Hlsey report the sale of 10 
cars on the market yesterday at these 
prices :

SEALED TENDERS, marked "Tenders Butcher steers and heifers—16 17,100
for Dormitory, etc., will be received at R>s„ at $13.75; 1, 860 lbs.. $12.35- 1, 680
this Department until noon on Wednes- lbs. $12.35: i. 1540 lbs $15- 1 980 lbs 
day. May 14th, for all trades excepting 2 i670 lbs. $12 75- 6 MSO ’ lbs $.33,':
heating, plumbing, lighting and electric 2, 1670 lbs., >12 75- 6 5580 lbs *12 75 ^ 4' 
wiring, required for Dormitory Building 3190 lbs., il2 50 1 600 lbs ill-1 M0 
to be erected on the grounds of the- On- tbs., $12 60; 1 680 ihs ilte’ 2 1530 lbs tario Agricultural College, Guelph, On- $12:' l.lioib,.', $12.25 2. 1720 lbsf$12 75-' 

a1?' » au 2. 1740 lbs., $12.25; 8, 8080 lbs., $13.75- 6
Also for the erection of a Barn at the 5310 lbs., $13.75; 2, 1710 lbs., $14.25; l,'90(i

Agricultural Fariq, New Liskeard. tes *14 ->5- s sisn Ihs *19 an. 10 17 sen
And for additions to the Barn at the ibs! $ l’ 790 lbs *12* 2220b bs 114

Ontario Hospital, Brockville, Ontario. 1, 1540 lbs’ 114 50 •" 3 2270 lbs 110 80-V
Plans and specifications for the Dormi- 2960 lbs , $13 50- 8 6620 lbs 112 50°'

*SK ^eh8Srn|t.t^“SSIlttU!iI C°V $650 lbs8:,’ $12.50;’ l 1370 li« . ’«o'* 
lege, Guelph, for the Barn, New Lllkeard, Cows—1. 1370 lbs «.t $is ss. i lesn ihs
at Office, Department Agriculture, New $12 50;1. 920 lbs $12 90- i 1160 lb!'' 
Llskeard,, and for additions to Barn, $ïo- 1 950 lbs $10 2 2360 l’hs tVm ' 
Brockville, at the office of the Bursar ai * i’2$o lbs 11125- *80 lhVki’fl. i ’«A
Hospital, ’Brockville, and all above plans }bs $5 50•’ 1 liso lbs *12" 10- 2 ’2350
and specifications can be seen at the bs $11 10; 9'7850 lbs "$9 25- l sfi’n lbsArchitect's Branch. Public Works De- at $9* ■ ’ 7SS° m ” • 1' 880 lbs"
partment, Parliament Buildings, Toronto. Bulls—1 1410 lbs at *11 50- 1 1460

Each tender-must be accompanied by $12.50:11610 lbs ’$11 50- 1 1390 lbs'1*»,
an accepted bank cheque, payable to the m 35. 1’ 1030 ,b ’’ L.’B?'. V gin lh« ' to
Honorable F. G. Macdiarmld, Minister of Among other toiii «nldhvJ B 'St.’S?: 
Public Works and Highways. Ontario for * Son werelo steers 8870 lbs ^'t $13 50 
five per cent, of the amount ot the ienl 7 166O lbs $12 50. 2 inîM, 4
addressed of^wo^ureties ol ^2.75® 2 2180 lb,..’ $10.75; 1. 870 lbs.’, al

|dGurrrnt°c ?om“aPprroveed^yetUe S^13 «**•••. ™“Ylc-’ind 
Department, willing to provide a bond lî-Ln f,mbs a^d .t LIxl. d
for the due fulfilment of the contract. 8heep' lambs and lloffa at the market.
The Department is' not bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order.

tuxedo 
; hand- 

I rose.
The Easiest Method of SavingR*"“ KNÏGHT. Exodontls Specialist; 

B»«ctice limited to painless tooth ex- 
tniction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite
glmpsonX_______________

u A GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
"’uuisn downs and bridges. Tele

phone ’ for nlgni appoiiument.

Well-located block within easy 
distance of Danforth cars, 2200 
feet. Special price for the block 
g 15,000. Terms arranged.

N i\
TO' (XYNTRACTORS.*Business Oopcrtunitics. 10

BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lswrason, 
25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell voui business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located ; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk it over; 1 have helped others. 
I might help you; advice free.

BENTLEY,123 Bay
Phone M. 5257.

Dancing.TD ■B?» ‘s^r&ssssf- s. *.
Smith's private studios. Yonge and 
Koor Gerrard and I-ogan. Telephone 
Gtrrsrd three nine, VX rite 4 Falrvlew
boulevard. _____________

iIndl- 1
:

Optometrist. . Estate Notices. r
NOTICE TÔ CREDÎ TORS^Tn" THE 

Matter of the Estate 
Late ot the City of 
County of York, Spinster, Deceased,

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
section 56, of the Trustee Act, K.S.O., 1914, 
Chap. 121, that all creditors and others 
having claims or demands against the 
estate of the said Jane McHardy, who 
died on or about the eleventh day of 
December, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and eighteen, at 
the said City of Toronto, are required, on 
or before the 31st day of May, to send by 
poet, prepaid, or to deliver to Mesais. 
Proudfoot, Duncan, Grdnt & Gilday, 
solicitors for the Canada Permanent 
Trust Co., 14 Toronto Street, the Ad
ministrator of the said deceased, their 
Christian names and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, and full particulars In 
writing of their 4 claims, statements of 
their accounts, "and the nature of 
security, if any, of them.

TAKE NOTICE that after such last 
mentioned date, the said Administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which it shall then have notice, 
and that the said administrator will not 
be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have been 
received by 1t at the time of such dis
tribution.
PROUDFOOT, DUNCAN, GRANT 

GILDAY,
12 Richmond Street East, Toronto, Solici

tors for the Administrator.
Dated at Toronto this 24th day of April, 

A.D. 1919.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO CRED- 

Itors and Others.—In the Estate of 
Frederick George Alley, Deceased.

SPECIALIST (Optometrist)—Eye glasses
In all styles. Dr. Hlesland, specialist, 
698 Y'onge. Phone North 2533. 37 tf of Jane McHardy, 

Toronto, In tne
10,Florists.

Danger That Divergence of 
Opinion on Labor Resolution 
Would Cause Withdrawals.

Coblenz Citizens ^ere Enthused 
by Prospects of Speedy 

Peace,

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS and plants for
every occasion. Floral design a spe
cially Out-of-town orders receive 
cueful attention. Get our price list. 
The Fernery, 544 College Street. College

Osteopathy..TS
OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment. 

Trained nurse. 261A College. Colleget intended te 
Imum 60c; if 
a Patriotic, 
lc per word, 

i money for 
lies. Be per

A,15902
1135.

Paris, April 29.—The new draft of 
the covenant Is generally regarded • 
as a great Improvement upon that 
which was first presented. Sir Robert 
Borden’s chief activities have been

Coblenz, April 29.—Enthused by pros
pecta of peace and newspaper reporta 
th-ri the German peace delegates had 
passed Cologne en route to Versailles, 
five Coblenz civilians yesterday hoisted 
German flagrs. The colors fluttered 
from their staffs only a short time, all 
having been taken down by the mili
tary police, excepting In one case, al-

Farmers’ Co-Operative most as soon as they appeared. JY points respecting the form of the nine 
sold 15 cars yesterday at these prices : crowd of 200 soldiers on leave assem- articles to toe Inserted in the peace
, sct.e.er,® 10,10 lbs., at $15; bled in the street near a down-town
?bs890$14-S 4 Mentis1' $1D°3 biooo\bs5’$i V bulld:nK where a large German flag 
3 830 lb’s ’ $13 85 2 lO4n3'iba00îib3 an81?’ was flying, but a military policeman 
945 lbs.. «.TSojV. 860 “bs. $13.30;'3° 990 relieved the situation by hauling down 

lbs., $13.30; 1, 750 lbs., $11; 2. 825 lbs., the flag himself.
$12.75; 2, 860 lbs., $12.75; 1, 730 lbs., at Army regulations prohibit the flying 
$12,75: 2, 770 lbs., $11.50; 10, 670 lbs., at of German colors 'except by special 
$12-75. permission, which has been granted
«iÜ'°'Ïs~7Î)a1I?£0 lb.Bv: 8l2; l, 1200 lbs., upon only one occasion. That was In

iVMs.. II '«mary. ^en the burgomaster of COb-
$9.75: 1. 1070 lbs.. $8.75.

Bulls—1, 1890 lbs., at $10.75; 1, 1120 lbs.,
*10; 2, 580 lbs., at $8.60.

Springers—1 at $122; 1 at $120; 1 at

Personal.Graduate Nurses.
CHARLIE CARDWELL, or anyone
‘knowing his whereabouts, please write 
N. Creswlck, No. 1 Ureensldes Avenue,
Toronto. Sickness. Urgent.____________

SHIRTS REPAIRED—Almost as good as 
Don’t throw your old shirts 
Bring them to mo and t-ave 

416 Church street. M. 6695.

AND STUTTERING
Write Alexis, 56'

GRADUATE^!ASSEUSE, nurse—Magne 
netlc. electric therapeutic, salt glow, 
spinal and body massage. Phone, North 
(226. Mrs. Belief. 2 Glen Road

6
S G. HAN-
tonight at 8,

I and Logan, '] 
f Theosophy."; 
p rk'dal e As- 1 
Ine avenue: 
riday. May 2. ' 
|3'56 Bathurst 
r piness."

devoted recently to an endeavor at 
reconciliation of the conflicting view-Herbaiists. new.

away.
money.OINTMENT forCREAM The UnitedALVER'S

Eczema ; Pile Ointment for Piles; Re
storative Herb Capsules tor Catarrh. 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen West, or 
Alver. 601 Sherbourne St.. Toronto.

1

STAMMERING
easily overcome. 
Alexander Street.

treaty relative to labor conditions. 
There has .been a danger .that the 
strong divergence of opinion on this 
subject would load to the withdrawal 
of eome members of the league, as 
tho labor convention Is closely linked 
in every way to the league of na
tions covenant. air ' Robert was 
eventually successful In securing the 
acceptance of a new draft which he 
moved at yesterday’s meeting. He 
was supported by Mr. Barnes of 
Great Britain and Mr. Vanderveldt of 6 
Belgium, and had also secured the 
assent of the Jnited States, French 
and Japanese delegates.

Sir Robert Borden explained that 
the proposals embodied In the artlc'-es 
were the result of many meetings 
and conferences, coupled with sug
gestions from the different delega

tions which he had been able to re
concile in the form of a draft ac
ceptable to all.

Sir George Foster and Hôn. Mr. 
Sifton have been In attendance with 
the premier at the plenary confer
ence.

H. F. McNAUGHTEN. 
Secretary Public Works, Ontario. 

Department Public Works, Ontario, 
Toronto, April 29, 1919.
Newspapers publishing this without 

authority will not be paid for it.

UL

Hotels.
H4JTEL BO SEDA LE—1145 Yonge Street.
’’Phone 3905 North. Rates one dollar

and up.

Poultry End Pet Sock.L4VERY.
b World at 
Island and 
bn Mayltet. 
rvlce Is al- b Main 5308

POUND PULLETS, white leghorns,
Y'oung's strain, from trap nested 
stock. These birds are feathered, have 
taken to roost and are past trouble
some stage. Immediate delivery by 
express. Twelve dollars a dozen. Mrs. 
C. Mitchell. Box 273, Port Credit.

4r
!8

Live Birds 1
on. lenz died.

Reports from the eastern edge of the 
bridgehead across ■the Rhine state that 
In the neutral zone opposite Coblenz 
-there were German flags flying over 
most houses and the enemy colors were 
displayed In all villages as far as, the 
outposts could see with glasses. It is 
indicated that the Germans believe 
peace .will soon be signed and the sus
pense which has prevailed since the 
armistice will be broken.

HOPE'S__Canada's Leader and Greatest
1 Bird Store. 109 Queen street west.
^ Phone Adelaide 2573. Victory Bonds. &'RAW SEALED TENDERS addressed to the $110.

u undersigned, and endorsed "Tender Fifty calves—Choice. $14 to $15; me- 
for Laundry Building, Orthopedic Hospl- dium $12 ta $14;, common, $8 to *11.50. 
tal, Toronto. Ont.", will be received until Hogs—260, at $21.25 f.o.b., and $22.50 
12 o'clock noon, Friday, May 9, 1949, for off cars, 
the construction- of laundry building, Sheep—$11 to $15.
Orthopedic Hospital. Toronto. Ont. Lambs—Y’earling. wool onj^ $17 to $20;

Plans and Specification can be seen and wool off. $14 to $17. 
forms of tender obtained at the office of Dunn A. Levack report the sàle 

** The Creditors of Frederick George At- the Chief Architect. Department of Public cars on Tuesday: . ~ V
lev late of the Citv of Toronto in the Works, Ottawa, the Superintendent of Butcher cattle—10, 1020 lbs., at $14.25;
County of York soldier deceased who Military Hospitals. 350 Christie Street, 11, 940 lbs., at $13.50; 3. 810 lbs., at $13.35:dleT on or abokt the 16th dly of No-, and of the Superintendent of Dominion 1. 1020 lbs., at $13.25: 22, 780 lbs., at 
vember 1918 and all others having claims Buildings, Postal Station "F". Toronto. $11.76; 12, 890 lbs., at $12.40: 25. 820 lbs., 
against’ or entitled to share 1 n the estate! Tenders will not be considered unless at $13.45: 6, 760 lbs., at $12.50.
aS hereby "notified fosendby^^tpre- made™ the forms «implied by the Butcher bull-1 1240 lbs at $9.65

or otherwise deliver to the under- Department and in accordance with the Butcher cows—1. 3240 lbs., at 11.50: 
signed Administrator on or before the conditions set forth therein. 1. 940 lbs., at $7.50^1, 910 lbs., at $7.25;
25th day of May, 1919. their Christian Each tender must be accompanied by 5, 880 lbs., at $11.50; 1, 1010 lbs., at $9.50:
/', n aay _ a ao.cHn- an accepted cheque on a chartered bank ? 920 Ihs at $11 40fions* amffidl’particulars of thelAlaims. Payable to the order of the Minister of ’ Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack:
accounts of interests^nd the nature of Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of. the choice calves, $15 to $16; medium, $1J
fhe se^frities if any ’ held by them. Im- amount of the tender. War Loan Bdnds to $14. ommon. $10 to $12; choice sheep,
medfatrif after the s'atd 25th day of May, of the Dominion will also be accepted as j14 to',$15; medium, $12 to $13; common,
mo the assets of the said Testator wll «ecurity. or war bonds and cheques If ,g t0 «ï0; choice lambs. $18 to $19.

be distributed amonlst the S.rt.les en- required to make up an odd amount. McDonald A Halllgan’s quotations

titled thereto, having regard only to 
interests ot which the zYdmin-

LumBer. VICTORY BONDS bought; market prloss.
2 ‘0 Confederation Life Building. IIANS

PHONE PARK 1 for pine, hardwoods, 
beaver beard, interior woodwork. Geo. 
tÿthbohe. Limited, Northcote- Avenue.

J
I;k A fyrther 

b'ian troops - 
It 120 miles 
the face of 
reported in 

I under date 
Is southeast 
p-c. 15 miles 
pecupied by

Legal Cards.
IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen
streets. Money loaned.___________________

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street. __________

of ninei.

Freed Convicts to Aid Bulgarians 
In Reign of Terror at Strumnitza
Salonlki, April 29.—A large number 

of convicts have been liberated from 
the jails of Sofia, and have been sent 
to the region of Strumnitza to aid in 
the Bulgarian campaign of terroriza
tion against the Greek Inhabitants, re
ports from'x Strumnitza say. A Bulgar
ian official inamed Hadjleff. known for 
■his cruelties against the Greeks, it is 
added, has been appointed prefect of 
Strumnitza. ,

hear >"zap 
lc •Rumani- Lost.

LOST—Saturday, from a wagon, on Wes
ton Road, between West Toronto and 
Elder Mills, a live turkey gobbler in a 

Maurice ' Evans, R. R.

ASQUITH SLATED
TO SUCCEED READING?Support;

Sentence •sek^z Re ward.
3, Woodbridge. Phone 155ft_____________

LOST—A small black purse, contalnlna 
two tickets for "The Heart of Hu
manity," and four five dollar bills. 
Finder can keep money, if they return 
the tickets to the Allen Theatre.

London, April 29.—Herbert H. As
quith, former premier, is likely 
succeed the Earl of Reading as am
bassador to the 
cording to The Evening News today.

The newspaper says it understands 
that Mr. Asquith "was Informally of
fered the post a few months ago and 
declined, but not in such a way as 
to preclude an offer later."

The Evening News states its be* 
lief that all the cabinet 
strongly favor Mr. Asquith’s appoint
ment and that he may consider 
his duty to accept.

t
toare:

Butchers—1, 1260 lbs., at $16’ 20. 1075 
lbs., at $14.76; 3, 960 lbs., at $16: 10. 770 
lbs., at $12.75; 1, 810 lbs., at $14.25; 2. 
525 lbs., at $10.25.

Cows—1, 1380 lbs., at $13.60; 6, 1090 
lbs., at $11.75j 1. 1100 lbs., at *13; 1. 
1010 lbs., at *10.60.

Bulls—1, 730 lbs., at *10.50; 1, 1340 lbs.. 
at $10.25; 1 *1020 lbs., at $9.

Some of C. Zeagman A Son’s sales 
were:

Cows—2, 1140 lbs., at $11.40; 1, 820 lbs., 
at $10: 4. 1060 lbs., at $11.50; 1, 1080 lbs.. 
at $9.50; 1; 960 lbs., at $8: 4, 1090 lbs.. 
at $12.25; 1, 060 lbs., at $10.25; 3, 940 lbs. 
at $9.75.

Steers and heifers—1. 610 lbs., at $10.75; 
3, 820 lbs., at $12; 10, 910 lbs., at $14: 
1. 1220 lbs., at $11.25: 23, 560 lbs., at 
$10.25; 4. 400 lbs., at $8.

One springer at $122.
Rice A Whaley sold the fqllowtng, 

among other lots on the exchange yes- 
terday*

Butchers: 17. 16.400 lbs., at $14; 1. 1040 
lbs,, at $12; 15. 11.800 lbs., at $13; 16, 
15,530 lbs., at $14.25: 6. 650 lbs., at $14.25; 
1, 1000 lbs., at $10.50: 4. 4450 lbs., at $12.

Cows: 4, 4790 lbs., at $12.25; 1, 1140 lbs., 
at $10.

Bulls: 2, 1930 lbs., at $11; 2. 2600 lbs., 
at $12.10: 1, 2070 lbs., at $12.10; 1. 810 
lbs., at $10; 2, 2200 lbs., at $12.

129.—George 
h sentenced 
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By order■
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.
United States, ac- l..fms 

rate 
others 
trfrbutlon.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD., 

Toronto. Ontario,

cla
1st

.s pr interests oi wniuu me jvpimu- 
tor shall then have notice, and all 

will be excluded from the said dis- Major J. S. Sharp’s Sentence 
Commuted to Year’s Detention

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, April 24, 1919.

Marriage- licenses.
PROCTOR'S^ wedding rings and licenses.

Open evenings.__262 Y onge. __________
LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at 

Oeorge ti Holt, uptown jeweler. 776 
Yonge street.

22 King St. East,
DONAL^nlMASONWWHITE & FOULDS, 

60 Victoria St.. Toronto, Ontario, its 
Solicitors herein.

Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of 
April, 1919._____________
notice to creditors.—in \ the 

Matter of the Estate of William Joseph 
Bourke, Late of the Town of Weston, 
In the County of York, Hotelkeeper, 
Deceased.

t
Quebec, April 29.—It waa announced 

here yesterday at the permanent court- 
martial holding sessions in Quebec City 
that Major J. S. Sharp of Kingston 
military district, who was recently sen
tenced to two years in jail for desertion 
while on active service, has been com
muted to one year’s detention at the 
Burwash Industrial farm-

TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.

ministersTenders For Milk.
Sealed tenders will he received by the 

undersigned up to noon of Saturday, May 
10th, 1919, for supplying «his hospital 
with all the purjg milk, créant and butter
milk required for the purposes of this 
hospital, on the following plans:

1. For one year from May 15th, 1919, 
at a fixed price per gallon.

2. For three months from May 15th, 
1919, at a fixed price per gallon.

3. For one year from May 15th, 1919, 
at a price per gallon based on $he price 
paid to the producer by the contractor 
plus a percentage for handling and de
livering to the hospital. . ’

The milk must be of the best quality, 
and no cream must be removed there
from; the cream must test {sixteen per 
cent, and twenty-four per cent; butter 
fat. It must be subject to such daily 
tests as the trustees may demand, and if 
unsatisfactory will not be received. The 
party whose tender is accepted must ex
ecute a contract embodying these condi
tions. and must furnish such approved 
security as may be fixed by the board. 
The lowest dr any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

it
Motor Cars a^d*Ar series.

BREÂKEY SELLS THENT-Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all typos. Sale Mar- 
Wet, 46 Carltou street.

SPARE PARTS,— we are the original 
•pare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 

I Parts in Canada: magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; ♦ tlmken 

I sad ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
»nd rings, connecting rods, radiators, 

i Springs, axles and wheels, Frcsto 
! tanks, storage batteries. Shaw's. Auto 

Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln 
Itreei, Junction 3384.

TIME.
Find Charred Body in Ruins 

Of the Sydney, N.S., Hotel Fire
c of time 

P 4 th, from 
schedules

i
/

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Sec. 66 of Chap. 121, R.S.O., that all per- 

having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said William Joseph 
Bourke, deceased, who died on or about 
the twenty-seventh day of December, 
1917, are required to send by post, pre
paid. or deliver, to the undersigned Ad
ministrators, The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited. Toronto, or to the 
undersigned, D. J. Coffey, its Solicitor, 
on or before the fifteenth day of May. 
1919 their Christian and surnames and 
addresses, with full particulars In writing 
of their claims, and statement of their 
accounts and the nature of the securities
a c un 'held by them, duly verified, by

Dr. Michael Steel is Chairman 
Of the Civil Service EnquiryTWO

Linotype Operators
Sydney, N.S.. April 29.—The charred 

and burned body of a human being, 
presumed to be •the remains of John I. 
Robinson, manager, were found in the 
ruins of the Sydney Hotel by firemen 
th’« morning.

There a™ rumors that others am 
missing, and It Is not certain the body 
recovered la that of Mr. Robinson, as 
it Is burned beyond recognition. The 
fire loss Is now placed at $80,000,

sons ■pointed 
e Hostess Ottawa, April" 29.—The special com

mittee of the commons which is to en
quire into conditions in the civil ser
vice this morning named Dr. Michael 
Steel (South Perth) qs chairman. Dr. 
Steel ' was sponttor for the resolution 
in the house which resulted Jn the 
naming of the committee.

WANTED
BEST WAGES. 
Apply Foreman, 

TORONTO WORLD.
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Medical.
ifOH. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach, 

liver, nerves and general run-down 
^condition. 18 Carlton street. Daylight Saving is Defeated 

By Winnipeg City Councillors
WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, April 29.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards today were 450 cat
tle. 28 calves," 124 hogs and 61 sheep.

Butcher steers, $10 to $15; heifers, *8.50 
to $14; cows, $4.50 to $13: bulls, $6 to $9: 

foxen. $6.75 to $11.50; Stockers. $8.60 to 
$11.60; feeders, $9.50 to $13.75; calves.
$6 to $15.50; sheep and lambs, $10 to 
$15.

Hogs—Selects,-- $21.26; sows, 114.50 to 
$15.25; hfeavies, $16.50 to *17.25; stags.
$10 to $11; lights, $17.50 to $19.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

April 29.—Hogs—Receipts.
37,000; market steady to 25c lower; clos
ed 25c to 30c off: estimated tomorrow 
17,000; hulk of sales, $20.35 to $20.50: 
heavyweight. $20.45 to $20.55; medium 
weight, $20.20 to $20.50; lightweight.
$19.85 to $20.40: light light, not quoted: 
sows. $18.50 to *20.10; pigs, $17 to $18.50.

Cattle—Receipts. 15,000; market gen
erally steady; calves, 25c to 50c; esti
mated tomorrow. 9000: heavy beef steers.
$1-1.35 to $20; light beef steers, $10.25 to 
$17.85: butcher cows and - heifers, $7.50 
to *15; canners and cutters, *5.76 to 
$10.25; veal calves, $12 to $13.25; stock
er and feeder steers, $8.50 to $15.50.

Sheep—Receipts. 16,000; wooled lambs Washington, April ‘ 29.—The state 
slow to 16c lower; shorn, 15c to 25c low- department was advised today that 
er; sheep steady; estimated tomorrow, a Revere earthquake occurred in San 
12,000. Lam lis, 84 lbs., down, $17.7,■> to Salvador at one o’clock yesterday 
$19.60; 85 lbs. and up, $17.25 to $19.50: rnnrninv causing forty deaths, in -

. SSt «W*
$15.50; culls and common, $6tto $11.76. abie damage to property.

Jf

Over Seven Millions Damage
By Great Fire in YokohamafjgK£3&ïW,saa

mlnlstrators will proceed to distribute 
assets of the said deceased among 
parties entitled thereto, havW re

gard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have notice, and the said Ad
ministrators will not be liable for said 
assets or any part thereof, to any per

pétrons of whose claim notice shall 
been received by them or their 

at the time of such dls-

*
!HAMBONE’S meditations t r

GARAGE <the games 
ne evening, 
te Triangle 
riangle In

i'Winnipeg, April 29.—Daylight saving 
in Winnipeg Is dead, at least for this 
year. It was finally rejected , by, the 
city council this morning by a vote of 
8 to 5. The vote came shortly after 
midnight after the council had gone In
to caucus on another subject.

Prof. James and Dr. A. P. Knight 
Retiring From Staff of Queen’s

Yckahama, April 29.—The monetary 
loss In yesterday’s great fire is esti
mated at 15.000.000 yen, or approxi
mately $7,450.000 under tho pre-war 
rate of exchange. Thousands 
are homeless. The loss of Hfe was 
two killed arid thirty were injured. 
Sixty blocks In the Japanese quarter 
were burned. Including public build
ings and business houses. It .was the 
m’st disastrous conflagration In the 
history of Yokohama.

w. h. Barr,
Purchasing Agent, Toronto GenertLi 

Hospital. Sy

ONE REASON How COME
Rich folks c'n hang on 

T'. DE Y MONEY So EASY. 
I>EY Ain' Got t' tH'ow 

WAY so MUCH OB IT 
TRYIN’ t' MAKE 'eb'body 
THINK keys RICH.’!’

the
the

OPPORTUNITY of people

IOwner will erect modem garage, 100 
x 90—*$ frontages—near busy inter- 

| section on main thorofare—$15,000 
i 4o S20.000 cash needed as initial 
payment. A splendid opportunity.

coupled with the orders on hand at pre
sent for export. Is keeping the mills 
fully (ghployed and the market on the 
whole Is fairly active with no change 
ir. prices to note.

Oats—Extra No. I feed. 84c.
Spring wheat------ New standard- grade,

$11 to $11.10.
Rolled oats,’ bag 90 lbs., $3.90 to $4.
Bran, $44; shorts, $15 to $46:
Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $29.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 24c to 25c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 57c. • '
Eggs—Fresh,' 49c to 50c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.90 to 

$2.25.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $30.50 

to $31.
Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net.

son or 
not have 
said Solicitor 
irlbutlon,

Dated April 29th l919 amtitp' ro
TH10 TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO.. 

LIMITED. 120’ Bay St., TcrontoJas. 
J. Warren^ President. E. B. Stock- 
dale, General Manager.

D J: COFFEY, Toronto, Solicitor for tne 
* said Administrators. '

PRODUcH MARKET.

t Look
IId! Chicago,

Kingston, Ont., April 29.—Queen’s 
University will shortly lose two of it., 
big men. Prof. James Cappon, dean of 
the faculty of arts, will retiro on Sept. 
1, when he will have .completed 31 
'•car* at the university. Dr. A. P. 
Knight, professor of physiology, ' Is 

He has been Identified

restore 
grey and 
hairs to 
natural 

I with

’■ yBOLSHEVHCI DISARMED
BY UKRAINIAN FORCEBOX 10, WORLD

f; *râA
: FACTORY SPECIAL HZurich. April 29.—A fdree of 20(10

HungaryMONTREAL

Montreal, April 29—Trade in all lines 
of grain was very quiet, the demand 
t-elng still limited and only odd car* 
to meet immediate wants, and sales of 
No. 2 Ontario barley were made at $1.21. 
extra No. 3 at $1.22, No. S at ri.-l. No. 
3 Canadikn western at $1-22. and sample 
grades at $1.13, while No. 2 Canadian 
western oats sold at 87c; No. 3 C.Yt. and 
extra No. 1 feed at 84c; No. 1 feed at 
82c, and No. 2 feed at 79c per bushel.

PTKITI C* V 1 XAbtfatr amount of business continues
DLlV 1 l—t- I 1 to he done In spring wheat flourfor do-

Phone Main 5357. mcstic and country account, and this.

Bolshev.ki marching into 
from Russia has been disarmed 
Galicia by the Ukrainians, reports to 
Vienna newspapers say.

UR
in al^-o to retire, 

with the university for 27 years.
> IER / BENTLEY

123 BAY
Less to tite 
thus saur
as <<iablod 

kit: on. 
t Hair and 
It cleanses 
bat perfect

Letorer is
Speolallsts, 
[ord Labor» 

obtain-

33c. EARTHQUAKE IN SALVADOR. TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World a 

Hknlan’s Island Centre Island, and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service I* as
sured. Orders (telephoned to Main 6303 
will receive prompt attention.

811,500—Dupont St.—10 feet fron- 
with siding—Factory building 

Must be sold
1LIVERPOOL COTTON

Liverpool, April 29.—Cotton futures 
closed quiet. April. 18.55: May, 16.96;, 
June, 16.77; July, 16.67: August, 16.33; 
Sept., 15.93.

tage
—An Al chanc 
quick.
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What WÜ1 You Do 
With the Interest?
When you cash-in, those 
Victory Bond coupons on 
May 1st exchange them 
for their par value in War 
Savings Stamps. v

Your Country needs this 
money in these days of 
readjustment and recon
struction.

The purchase of War Sav
ings Stamps is an «easy 
way for you to save, as 
well as a patriotic duty.

MARKET
GARDEN

TO RENT
20 acres near Don- 
lands Station. Good 
house, stable, etc.

H. J. Maclean, 
World Office.

L
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CONTRACTORS?0

INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT
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it flI W„ $1.0046; rejected and feed. 9346 c. 
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.85; No. 2 C.W., 

$3.78.

Ar'

SOW SIMMERS* SEEDS?! SiBOARD OF TRADE__________ :i '___________
:

> O/Vi"
r i - ON CHICAGO MARKETi

INIir LAWN GRASS Should be sown as early as the ground 
S¥>nSen.ygflcc<î~i. _Buy your seed now, and be ready. Buy 
•TORONTO PARKS MIXTURE," and get the beat. 
Price, tier lb., 35c, 5 lbs. $1.66.
WHITE DUTCH CLOVER, for mixing with Lawn Grass, 
per lb. 75c.
“»HADY NOOK” GRASS MIXTURE, for sowing under 
trees and In shady places, per lb. 40c.
SIMMERS’ LAWN ENRICHER, makes the 
6 lbs. 40c, 10 lbs. 75c, 26 lbs. $1.78.
SWEET PEAS should be sown as early as the ground . 
can be worked. We have all the leading named varie
ties, as well aa the following popular mixtures:
SIMMERS’ SUPERS SPENCER MIXTURE, pkt 10c, 
os. 25c, 2 ox. 46c. «4 lb. 80c. to. $3.00.
SIMMERS’ -OILT EDGE" MIXTURE, pkt. 10c, os. 20c,
14 lb. 60e, lb. $1.50.

Vf J"0-PATE MIXTURE, pkt. 10c. oz. 20c,
54 lb. 40c, lb. 11.20.

All kinds of Vegetable snd Flower Sseds in packets 
bulk, In quanti ties to suit

Catalogue free on request

Manitoba Wheat (In store, Ft. William)
No. 1 northern,. $2:24ft.
No. 3 northern, $2.3lüi.
No. 3 northern, $2.17Vi- 
No. 4 wheat, .$2.11.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William).
No. 3 C.VVi, 7246c.
No. 3 C.W., 6946c.
Extra No. feed, C9-'ac.
No. 1 feed, $67 46c. 

el No. 2 feed, 61 lie.
Manitoba Barley (In Store, Ft. William).

No. 3 C.W., $1.05%.
No. 4 C.,Y.. $1.00%.
Rejected, 2344 c.
Feed. 93%e.

American Corn fTrack. Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $1.75 nominal.
No. 4 yellow, $1.72 nominal.
Ontario Oata (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 72u to 71c.

Ontario Wheat (fo.b., Shipping Points 
According to Freights).

No. 1 whiter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2,20.
No. 2 winter, jier car lot. $2.11 to $2.111.
No. 3 winter, per car lot. $2.07 to $2.15,
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.00 to $2.17.

. No. 2 spring. ]>er car lot. $2.06 to $2.11.
No. 5 spring, per ear lot, $2.02 to $2.10.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $2.06, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting. 08c to $1.0.1.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-
Side.

;

Investments
Hughes. Harcourt & Co.. 307 Royal 

Bark building, received the following 
wire at the close of the Chicago mar
ket yesterday: The sensational break 
of over lie from yesterday’s close to 
today’s low caught corfstderable long 
corn that was bought on the recent 
upturn. As the market declined, stop 
orders added to the general weakness. 
The close was near the bottom.

Cash corn was equally as weak as 
the futures, elevators buying corn on 
a delivery discount under the May, 
ordering to store, probably for deliv
ery purposes, 
buying, but at the same discount as 
the elevators. There was nothing in 
the trade to suggest a revival of the 
demftnd. Buyers reduced their bids as 
fast as the future market broke.

The corn weakness was too much 
for the oat market, large quantities of 
long oats being unloaded, and while 
the market receded In price there was 
good buying by commission houses on 
a scale downt This buying steadied 
the market to some extent, but the 
selling continued thruout the session.

:i 1
.1§
i iple î-ei 

| Cannera, 
ketts

*

McIntyre and Other Gold Stocks 
Heavily Bought in Strong 

Market.
By Mark "hams

i, tt
grass grow.■ '

This is your last day to purchase Castle Qfl 
stock and be in time jfor the next regular quarterly 

dividend of 4/i %, which is payable May 10th.

I don’t want to hurry anybody, but if you have any 
idea of becoming a stockholder in this company why 
not) act today and secure this four and one half per 

cent, dividend?

(• Sharp advar 
m, canada B 
mIcW and T 
distinctly
stock market 

chan 
wen

Hollinger. which leaped upward In 
price in a sensational manner re
miniscent o' the bullish demonstra-

■

bull
w tion that attended the signing of the 

armistice last November, provided” the 
great outstanding feature In the local 
mining market yesterday, altho other 
Issues were by no means neglected. 
There was spirited" trading In a num
ber of stocks, McIntyre) Lake Shore,

Industries were also
| ^flares 
I vances 
R the . ,I I, with pa ticul 

I | to- market pt: 
} supplied, but t
j , mains as a d.s 

ts doubtful If 
will be carrlei
^Maple Leaf 

' 1 wild these day 
I tion Of share) 
1 mounting up 1 
I ter a strong oj

■ 4n unlnterrupi
■ the closing at 
H, lng a net gait

I and activity i 
K natural offsho
It sto ks, b-'sed 

■i: look for the in< 
B J. Bread was in 
ft 5 than had been! 

! .finished str

I have already given many reasons why one should ® ^fov^of v 
buy Castle Oil at $1.25 per share, so I don’t think it ■ «U* best price

necessary to repeat them all over again. WÊ S^ie unes'in
F owners had th 
E. quotation for 
Eh 771-4. Tuckf 

21-2. The bi 
I has resulted li 

week, remain: 
I a rumor that 
r the common i 

repo it that tl 
t eolidated wltl 

Company. Nc 
■ in to only a. s 
| the strength c 
: > by rising five 
I 1 level in many

5 li Issues

! * or in

ICeora and Beaver being particularly 
prominent, and an optimistic feeling 
was much in evidence thruout the day. 
Transactions totaled nearly 201.000 
shares, and the most significant cir
cumstance was the 
heavy Investment-demand for the best 
class of mining securities. New York 
\vas again a big purchaser of leading 
gold stocks, and took almost every
thing offering around present prices. 
The insdstent character of the buying 
was shown- In a leap by Hollinger 
from 6.53 to 6.70 between sales, and a 
wager was made by one broker that 
Hollinger will cross the seven dollar 

Predictions made by

1 i
- m iJ. A. SIMMERS, Limited

Phone Main 2492 141-151 Kin* St. East

SOW SIMMERS’ SEEDS exceptionally Four and one half per cent, is as much as many 
high-class bonds pay in a year, and by ordering your 
Castle Oil stock today you receive this full dividend 
just the same as though you had owned the stock for 
the full three months.

GOOD PROGRESS MADE
IN SEEDING IN WEST

IP îvk No. 2. $1.15.
Rye (According to I 
No. 2, $1.68 nominal.

Manitoba Flour.

Freights Outside).

>

; Win,n1 peg, April 29.—-Wheat seeding 
In Central Saskatchewan is near 
completion, awarding to George Car
penter, secretary of the Prairie Pro- 
vine^ branch of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association, who 
to Winnipeg from Saskatchewan 
lerday. Mr. Carpenter 
astounding progress has

Government standard. $11. Toronto. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jut* 

Baas).
Government standard, $9 65" to $9.75 

Montreal: $9.65 to $9 75. Toronto.
! Mlllfeed (Car Lots, IDellvered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included),
I Bran, per ton. $<2 

Shorts, per ton, $44.
Good feed flour, per bag. $2.65 to $2.75.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. ,1. per ton. $26 to $28.
Mlx*d, per ton. $20 to $24.

Straw (Track. Toronto),
C$ur lots, »er ton, $10 to $11.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2. $2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3. $2.08jjer bushel.

• ' tarie y—Malting, 31.05 per bushel.
Oats—79c to $0c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $25 to $30 per ton: 

mixed and clover, $25 to $26 per ton.

Ship Us Your EGGS and Butter• >

GET THE BIG PRICES WITH QUICK RETURNS 
A TRIAL SHIPMENT WILL SATISFY YOU. on

returned 
yes- 
*t.hat

, . been made
with the work of the land, that, the 
seed bed is in' excellent shape and 
that western men arc optimistic at 
prospects.

Reports I'bceived at the grain ex
change are to the effect that wheat 
is above ground at many points in 
Southern Alberta and Saskatchewan,

mark today, 
well-posted market followers that the 
speculative frenzy In oils and. other 
stocks would be turned In the direc
tion of gold issues, seem to liave- 
been well based. "The. country is lull 
of money,’’ is a saying that has grown 
threadbare by repetition, and, with 
ample funds available, and with the 
producing mines of the north prepar
ing for production on an unexampled 
scale, conditions are extremely favor
able from a matket point of view. 
Brokers and mining men In general 
emphasize the point that a boom, in 
the generally accepted sense, has not 
developed, and that’ the great bulk of 
the buying is of a: distinctly invest
ment character, stocks going into the 
strongest hands and steadily curtail
ing the floating supply. Later on, if 
expectations are not much astray, 
there will be a movement in the lower 
priced issues which appeal more par
ticularly to the speculatively disposed 
public at larife.

Bollinger’s performance In selling
praett-

STR0NACH & SONS 33 CHURCH ST, 
Main 2877-5236

8 says
clos

1

:: j Asparagus—$5 to $8 per casFTalsoHS'o 
per case of two dozen benches

EGGS,BUTTER,POULTRY : fwSSftl,?
, Tft ! $8.o0 to $9 per hamper.

1 v i Beets—Canadian. 75c to 90b per bag.

PUDDY BROS, Limited bbL: new-

SH1P YOUR
I

! I II
The first good reason is because the stock returns 

18% yearly as an investment, and 18 per cent, in itself 
is a mighty good reason to invest money.

The second

¥ ri
Winnipeg—By a decisive majority 

Winnipeg Typographical Union has 
turned down the one big union idea.

:0 Carrots—$1.50 per bag; new, $2 75 per 
hamper. *

__ Cauliflower—Oregon, $5 per crate.
Cucumbers—Leamington, No. l's $4 

1 Per 11-quart basket; No. 2’s. $3 to $3.50 
■ j per 11-quart basket; Florida, outeide- 

1 grown, $7.50 per hamper.
Lettuce—Texas head, 33.50 to $4 per 

.0 I hamper; Cal. Iceberg, $5.60 per case; leal, 
ft* i 20c to 35c per dozen; extra large, 60c per 
I ! dozen; Canadian head, 50c to $1 per 
f I dozen. . v_>

60 Paton Road, Toronto. 
MARKET PRICES GUARANTEE!?.

■

' reason is "Shetland,” and although 
“Shetland” may not mean anything to the reader, it 
certainly does mean something to "Castle Oil.”

FISHNETS HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered In Toi onto, furnished 
by John Hallam :

City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats. 30c: 
veal kip. 20c: horsehides, city take-off., 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Market* — Beef hides, flat, 
cured. 18c to 20c; green. 16c to I7c: 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75; horse- 
hides, country take-off, No. 1, $6 to $7: 
No. 2. $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $4: horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 8c to 9c; country solids, in barrels. 
No. 1, 6c to 8c; cakes, No. 1, 7c to 9c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine, 40c to 55c. Washed wool, 
fine, 70c to 75c.

I^ i S :

HOLLINGER 
LAKE SHORE 

l INSPIRATION - 
GOLD REEF 
. ADANAC 

DOME EXTENSION

'
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*i» Mushrooms- $T.50 to $4 per basket.

| Onions—$2.50 to $3 per 75-lb. bag, $4 
L j to $5 per 100 lbs.: Texas Bermuda, 
\ $6.25 to $6.60 per crate; green, 30c to 40c

____ ____ 7 j per dozen bunches.
.i..18*™ SPORTING GOODS Parsnips—75c to 90c per bag.

JOHN HALLAM, Limited $iP£ppp*7T?skee"' $1 t0 ,1-50 per dozen’

Potatoes—Ontarlos, $2 per bag: Ontjrlo 
seed, $2.25 to $2.50 per bag; New Bruns
wick seed, $2.75 per bag; new, Floridas, 
$5 per hamper.

Parsley—Home-grown, 60c per dozen 
bunches; imported. $1 per dozen. 

Radishes—50c to 60c per dozen. * 
Shallots—$1.40 to $2 per dozen 
Spinach—Domestic, $2 per bushel; im

ported, $2.75 per bushel.
Turnips—80c to 90c per bag.

Onions.—Domestic onions of choice j Filberts—Ti^g °ots*'*9^ pt*' lb • les 20c 
guahly are very scarce, in fact, thev! per lb ’ les’ “uc
are almost off the marktd, the few offer- i Cocoanum—Sin to $n n.rcd bringing extremely h$h prices, j ' ocoanuts-S10 to $11 per sack of 100.
. .Potatoes again showed a firming ten- 1 \ran|c Svinn—$16 75 n,r 
denc.v. and, tho most of the Ontarlos were ;b Uns- JH ner case of wine 
sold at $2 per bag yesterday, there were ! jja per case of six wine gallon 
•some quoted at $2.10 per bag. New Bruns- imneriaWallon tlns at®ils5 m,V ,fî'®
wick Irish Cobbler seed potatoes being Lotties at M 30 dct dozen ' P Salton;
quoted at $2.75 to $3 per bag, with On- ? 1 dozen’
Lario seed at.$2.50.

Stronach & Sons had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2.10 yer bag* Delà- ,
ware« at $2.25 per bag; ptneapptes at B .. SJ; .Lawrence Market.
S6.50 to $7 per case; apples at $6 to $7.50 Butter.—Prices again declined, and the
per bbl., and Winesapt* at $5.5fr to $C per mai*ket is in a very unsettled condition, 
box. ' most of the ’ivholesales having supplies

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Peters l*lcy have to dispose of at a loss,
puck Florida tomatoes, selling at $7 to $8 I Fresh-marie creamery squares yesterday 
per crate; hothouse cucumbers at $2.75 w*r® quoted at 63c to 65c per lb„ with
per dozen, or $15 per case of six dozen; s°hds at 60c to 62c per lb.
asparagus at $5.50 to $S per case. . Egg* kept firm at 47c to 48c per dozen

Dawson-Elliott had a car of Ontario i(1 ease lots. and 5$c to 53c per dozen, sc-
potatoes, selling at $2 per bag; new cab- lected, in cartons.
base at $9.50 per case; pineapples at $7 Hay again advanced. Only three loads 
per case: cucumbers at $6.50 per case and were brought in, and sold at $30 to $33 
$3.50 per basket. I per toil.

H. J, Ailr had oranges, selling at $5 to ^ee I armors’ market board of trade 
$7 per case; pineapples at $6 to $7 per! quotations. /
cast; grapefruit at $5 to $6 per case;! Hay and Straw—
lemons at $4.50 to $5 per case; Ontario Hay, No. 1, per ton...$30 00 to $33 00
notatoee at $2 per bag; onion sets at lue Hay, No. 2, per ton... 2X 00
per lb. - Straw, rye. per ton.... 28 00

McWllllam 4 Everlst, Ltd., - had two Straw, loose, per ton... 13 00 
ears potatoes, selling at $2.10 per hag; Straw, oat, bundled, per
asparagus at $6.50 per case; French * ton ....................................

- hi tichpkes at $2.50 per dozen; pineapples Dairy Produce, Retail—
at 16.5<i to $7 per case; a car of cueum- Hggs, new. per doz......... $0 45 to .$0 65
hers, selling at $6 to $7 per hamper', Bulk going at................. 0 48
green beam* at $6.50 per hamper. Butter, farmers' dairy.) o 55

A, A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario Bulk going at...
potatoes,'selling at $2 per bag; N. ÿ : Spring chickens, lb............0 75
1’ ish Cobbler seed potatoes at $2.76 per Î Roasting fowl, lb.............. , 0 45
Lag: Ontario Delawares at $2.25 per bag. I Boiling fowl, lb.................. 0 40

O. Spence had oranges at $6 to $6 75 ■ Farm Produce, Wholesale,
per case ; pineapples at *6.75 to $7 per Butter, creamery, fresh- 
vase : apples at 90c to $1 per 11-quart made, lb. squares... 
basket; Green Mountain seed potatoes at d°- do. ' cut solids .
1.3.75 per bag: Irish Cobblers at $3 per Butter, choice dairy, lb... 0 50 
bug. Oleomargarine, lb. ...

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had a car of cu- new-laid, doz...............  0 47
cumbers at $6.50 to $7 per hamper; new selected, in cartons,
cabbage at $9.50 per case; new carrots dozen .... 
and beets at $3.25 per hamper; sppiaciv Cheese, year-old Stilton,
at SO per bbl.; parsley at $6 per' page. Per lb.........................................

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had a car of Cheese, September, lb.... 0 31
Sunkist navels, selling at $5 to $7 per Cheese, new, lb.......................

■ case’; pineapples at $6.50 to $7 per case, Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb.
cabbage at $9.50 to $10 per case ; hot- pails,, per lb...........................
house cucumbers at $3 to $3.50 per 11- Honey, sections, each..........
quart basket. v Pure Lard—

White & Co., Ltd., had a car of Peters' Tierces, lb. 
pack Florida tomatoes, selling at $6.50 to! 20-lb. pails ..
5 7. .50 per crate ; pineapples at $6 to $7 pel , Pound prints 
case: mushrooms at $3.50 per basket; r Shortening—
wax beans at $6 per hamper; cucumbers 20-lb. pails ............................ $0 25 to $....
at $3.50 per 11-quart basket, and $6.5o Pound prints ....................... 0 27 ....
1 or hamper; asparagus at $5.50 to $7.51 Fresh Meats, Wholesale,
per case; strawberries at 23c per pint Beef, hindquarters. cwt.$29 00 to $31 00
box ; < green unions at- 25c per dozen Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 23 00 25 00
bunches. ; Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 19 00

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, Beef, medium, cwt.............. 20 00 22 00
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at; Beef, common, cwt...........  15 00 17 00
92 to *2.10 ppr bag: Ontario seed potatoes j Spring, lambs, each...........  12 00 14 00

$2.50 pcr-'b*g; prangea at $5.50 to $7 1 flat mbs, yearlings, lb.........  0 ‘28 0 30
1er case. ■ „ ! Mutton, cwt.............................. 22 00 24 00

Manser-Webb had cabbage at #9.50 per Veal. No. 1. cwt................... 21 00 26 00
casé; asparagus at $5.5» to $6.50 per cast : Veal, medium, cwt.............. 18 00 22 00
cut umbers at $6.75 to $7 per hamper: Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 26 00 27 00
lettuce at 30c to 50c per dozen ; beets and Hogs, heavy cwt............... 20 00 22 00
larsnlps at 75c per bag. ! Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer,

Jos. Bamford & Sorts" had a car of On-1 Live-Weight Prices— 
tario potatoes, selling at $2 per bag; cu- \ Chickens, crate'-fed, lb. .$0 35 to $....

- cumbers at $3 to *3.50 per basket; carrots I Chickens, lb............................. o 30 ....
o' $1.50 per bag; eocoannts .it $10 pom Hens tinder 4% lbs., lb. 0 30 ....
sack. Hens, 4% to 6 lbs., lb... 0 33 ....
tTbe l-ongo Fruit Co. had a car of Paul Hens over 6 lbs., lb..........  0 34 ....

Xeyfon brand Sunkist oranges, selling Roosters, lb. 
at $5 (■> $7 per case; cucumbers at $6.75 . Ducks, lb. ... 
per hamper; cabbage at $9.50.per case. Dressed—

Wholesale Fruits. Chlckeruq crate-fed, lb..$0 34 to $0 38
Apples—Ontario. $6 to $14 per bbl.. $3 | Chickens, lb............................. 0 32 0 35

to $3.75 per box. 75c to $1.25 per 11-quart Hens under, 4$Ç Jbs.. lb. 0 30 ....
basket; Wlnesaps, $5.50 to $6 per box. Hens over 6 ll)i lb.... 0 35

Bananas-—714c per lb. : , I Hens. |H to 6 lbs., lb... 0 37
Grapefruit — Florida $5 to $7.50 per Roosters, lb. ....... z.

case; Cuban. $5 to $7" per • case ; Call- Turkeys, young, lb..
foi'da, *1.50 to $5.50 per case, $2.76 to: Turkeys, old. lb................... „

r or half-case. | Wholesale Seeds.
Le nions!—California, 34.50 to $5 per ' -V1- 1 *l*ike, cwt.. 

c>.:c: Afissma, $t.pO to $5 por#case. , No. 2 alstke. cw t..
Oran,tes—California navels. $1 to $7.50] No. 3 alslkc. cwt. 

per de sc: lato Valencias, $6 to $7 per I No. 1 red clover, cwt.. 
case; Mediterranean Sweets, $5.50 to $7 No. 2 red clover, cwt.. 
per vase. No. 3 red clover, cwt..

pineapples—Porto Rico, $6 to • $7'per! No. 1 timothy, cwt....
. ca:-:t : ! No. 2 timothy, cwt....

Rhubarb—Hothouse, 51.25 to $1.40 per| No. .3 timothy, cwt.... 
dllX Mil

Strawberries—Louisiana. 23c to 26c per 
pint. 42c to 45c per quail box.

Tomatoes—r lorlda. No. l’s, $7.50 to 
$8 per crate ; X6. 2’s grading down to 
$5 pet crate.

Shetland is a new gas district in Ontario that 
recently opened up by the Castle Oil drilling 
well.

X
was

a test
- l up tef 6.76, and retaining 

call y all the gain by closing at 
6.76-, as compared with 6.48 at the 
close on Monday was a remarkabto 
one. Odd lots sold aü high at 6.80. Big 
interests in New York are evidently 
taking a lively interest in Hollinger and 
also In Mcln.yre, which advanced ■two 
points to 1.80, and closed there. Trans
act!-ns in Hollinger reached 466o 
shares and in Miclntyre 6550 shares. In 
New York $2.50 is talked of as a not 
remote objective for McIntyre. The 
intention of the Mdntyre management 
to go down to the 2500-foot level is an 
indicati n of great faith in the possibi
lities of the m.nc at depth. Lake Shore 
set up a high record at 1.18, three 
points above Monday’s closing figure, 
with this figure bid at the close for 
large blocks of the stock. Kirkland 
Lake was in good request and sold up 
to 51, closing at 50 1-2 for a net gain 
of 11-2. Kirkland Lake’s admirers 
contend that it is due for a 10-point 
rise to place It In line with other gold 
stocks. Keona had another day of very 
active trading. 17,700 shares passing, 
touch’ng 22 1-2 and closing at 21, un
changed from Monday. Baldwin at 
35 1-2 was up 11-2, Gold Leaf was 
strong at 4 1-8, while Wasapika at 60 
and Davidson at 60 were stationary.

Beaver stood out conspicuously tn 
the «liver list along with Adanac. The 
turnover in Beaver ran above 20,000 
shares, the high being 48 1-2 and the 
closing at 48, showing a net gain of 
1 i-4. in some quarters the opinion is 
held that Beaver, despite Its recent 
sharp advance, is the best value In the 
silver list. There was a revival of 
activity in Adanac, nearly 40 000 
being traded In, and the closing at 19, 
the high of the day, showed an ad
vance of a point. At *!he close 18 3-4 
was bid for any part of 25,000 shares. 
Some of the other silver stocks were 
inclined to softness, McKinley-Dar- 

asrh sel’lng a point lower at 49, Min
ing Corporation repeating its low level 
at 1.75 and Nlpissing declining five 
points to 8.75. Trcthewey at 39 1-2 was 
off 1-2 and Ttmlskaming at 36 3-4 and 
Ophlr at 9 3-4 were fractionally lower.
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t
■ This well came in with a flow of 300,000 cubic feet 

of gas daily, and 300,000 feet of gas at 20 cents per 
thousand means $60 a day.

1 ■
Ten gas wells of this character would mean $600 a 

day, and as
would be practically all profit.

- ii’T ,

The Castle Oil Co. holds
leases at Shetland, which is enough ground to support 
100 gas wells, so it does not take any expert mathema

tician to figure out why Shetland means potential 
possibilities for Castle Oil.

; T : ' " ■ ; . •• ■

Up to date there has been no income from this 

new gas district, but before another three months goes 
by I expect to see the earnings from Shetland exceed 
the earnings from the producing oil wells at Mosa— 
m fact I expect to see earnings from Shetland so large 
that Castle Oil stock will be quoted at several dollars 
per share.

Perhaps you think this a bold statement, bet if 
you do I am sure you don’t know much about the 
possibilities of gas, otherwise you would realize that 
large profits from gas are almost a certainty.

When the Tilbury gas fields were opened a few 

years ago I knew one company that spent only a trifle 
oyer $20,000 in developing properties that sold easily 
foi* several million, and I honestly believe that Shetland 
will prove a better gas field than Tilb

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

. E
»rt Winnipeg. April 29.—Oats closed 346c 

lower for May, 3%c lower for July, and 
3 $6c lower for October. Barley closed I 
316c lower for both months. Flax closed I 
17c lower for May, and 171ic lower for 
July.

Inspections on Monday totaled 592 cars 
for all grains. The contract grades of 
wheat were 277 cars.

Winnipeg Markets.
Oats: May—Open. 75c to 7496c; close, 

72%c. July—Open, 7646c to 77c; close. 
74$6c. October—Open, 72$6c; close, 6944c.

Barley: May—Open. $1.0746:" close.
$1.05 46. July—Open, $1.0944;
$1.074*.

Flax: May—Open. $3.93; close, $3.82. 
July—Open, $3.86: close, $3.74.

Cash Prices.
Oats—No. 2 C.W., 7246c: No. 3 C.W..

6 9 46c; extra Np. 1 feed. 6 9 46c; No. 1 
feed. 67 46c; No. 2 feed, 6144c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.05 46; No. 4 C.

This week’s 'Market Despatch 
will contain news of Import
ance on these stocks, and 
should be in the hands of 
every investor.

h »
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there is very little expense to a gas well, it U. S. Steel 
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HAMILTON B. WILLS;
FARM PRODUCE.

close.
Private Direct Wires to 

New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.

Wills’ Bldg.', 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680.

:
.V :

T fr
I HI IV8 V ;f. I THE OILS■i

i? 'll
! ‘

/
The producing oil stocks are extremely active on

30 00 
30 00 
14 00

sharessill| If) ! 'li
i ' THE NEW YORK CURBhi

17 00 . 18 00 j Advices to hand indicate milch higher prices are!. ' near.
LATEST NEWS AND QUOTATIONS UPON

REQUEST.
CALI. ME ON THE PHONE I

0 50
0 70

0 60 i > 4
o no

.

0 45

HAMILTON B. WILLS.$0 63 to $0 65 
$ 62 
0 55 :
0 34 i 
0 48

0 60 CONTROL OF BALDWIN
MAY CHANGE HANDS

Private direct wire to Porcupine, Cobalt, and New York Curb.0 32

WILLS’ BUILDING, 90 BAY ST.
Telephone Adel. 3680.

......... 0 50 0 52 Directors Leaving "For New York In 
Connection With Offer Made.0 35j ■

Now York in waking ujF to the merits 
I of the gold fields of Northern Ontario. 
Stock control of several gold mining 
qpmpantes in West Shining Tree has al
ready passed to that great financial 
centre. But New York Is not by any 
means satisfied. It usually does things 
In a big way. It wants more. Last night 
a well-known member of the Standard 
Stock Exchange left >o settle the details 
as to passing control o. another company 
operating in West Shinlxg Tree and to
night two directors of the Baldwin Gold 
Mine leave for New York Ji connection 
with an offer made some time ago for 

ntrol of that fine property, 
ThefBaldwin is rapidly winning its way 

into pbblic favor. Its ore bodies are 
showing up well on 
It lias ercellent mining 
nery. and the T. & Ni O. railway has 
vard room on the. property, while the 
Blanche River also passes 

: door. Few mines can boast

' 0^44 ....
;

6 23 0 25
0 30 0 40

..$0 29 to $. 

.. 0 3644 West Tree Mines Ltd.i 0 33

U. S. S'ury.

If it does Castle Oil will develop into one of the 
really important producers, because Castle Oil holds 
nearly all of the best located leases in this new district, 
and is, therefore, in a position where the greatest 
benefit must accrue to' the

I ;

After careful and exhaustive investigation 
into the merits of WEST TREE MINES, LIM
ITED, shares, and a critical examination of the 
property owned by this company we unquali
fiedly endorse this issue, and advise the pur
chase of the stock.

ISthe

development, 
machl- Earnings

Monl

at

A’ the office 
of such

splendid facilities for mining, milling or 
shipping ore.

■I company.

On merit alone Castle Oil is the one best purchase 
of today, and I advise every investor to purchase the 
stock while the price is $1.25 per share.

Remember, this is positively y 
Castle Oil and 
which is payable May 10th.

Wire, write, or phone me today.

Faithfully yours,

At the pre-listing offering price of 28c per 
share we regard the stock as one of the very 
best opportunities for large speculative profits 
that has presented itself for years in r«ni.fliyn 
mining circles.

Present indications are that the limited 
amount of stock tq be sold in this initial offer
ing will be quickly oversubscribed. We there
fore advise quick action on the part of those 

l - who desire to participate in this attractive 
offering.

A policy of “first come, first served” will 
be followed.

Send us your order early.
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DOME EXTENSION ORE IMPROVES.

The grade of ore in Dome Extension at 
the 600-foot level is much better than 
reported and becoming richer as develop
ment proceeds, says a wire from Por 
cupine. The drive across vein is now In 
over seventy feet in this ore body and 

I th°«e In charge of operations are more 
i than satisfied with the results.

0 25
. 0 35

■Ji
our last day to buy 

secure the next quarterly dividend,
.

i I INCREASE ALLOWANCE TO 
MAYOR OF BRANTFORD

_______  » V

- •; . 0 25 
. 0 45

0 37 1 »

Brantford, Ont. April 29.—At a late 
hour last evening the city council 
which had been- dealing only with 
routine business, increased the allow
ances for the,mayor here from $1,400 

: to $1,700 on the ground that the 
business of the city had increased so 
greatly as to necessitate

.$30 00 to $.... 
. 28 00 ....
. 26 00
. 47 00
. 45 O0
• 40 00 ....
. 15 25 ....
. 13 00 ....
. 12 00 -

i; v<
l1

i
I 4 ’t

%
■ISBELL, PLANT & CO. the whole 

time of the occupant of Hie mayor’s 
chair.

Incidentally the aldermen took ad
vantage of the opportunity to pay 
pergonal tribute to Mayor MacBride 
for ' hie efficiency and self sacrifice. 
Mayor MacBride is completing hi* 

^ second term of office.

KWESTERN PACIFIC DIVIDEND.

New York, April 29.—The Western Pa
cific Railroad today declared a dividend 
of one per cent, qn the preferred stock. 
This I» In lieu of the last regular quart
erly dividend- of 144 per cent., which 
was passed.

6

MAIN 272-3. STANDARD BANK BLDG. a ROYAL BANK BUILDING, TORONTO. 
y P Telephone, Adelaide 52.

V ■- Who'esale Vegetables.
Artichokes—French, $1.75 to $2.50 per 

Cozqn.
♦• 1
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TUCKETTS IS FEATURESHARP GAINS DECLINE IS SHE Unlisted
WILL BUY

Issues
WILL SELL

ON LOCAL MARKET Ü
IMPERIAL OIL 

ALBERTA PACIFIC GRAIN 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
GODERICH ELEVATOR

HOME BANK 
LAMBTOK GOLF 
VOLCANIC OIL 

i DOMINION GLASS N 
NORTH AMN. PULP

-rTS Report of Prospective Absorp
tion oj^ Tucketts Company Re

garded as Improbable.

iipie Leaf, Canada Bread 
yrnets, Mackay and Tuc- 

kett8 Are Prominent.

-Action to Curb Excessive Cost 
of Foodstuffs Causes Panicky 

Selling.

fHERON & CO. :
I

-i Montreal, April 28.—Today's market 
tor Canadian securities continued gen
erally strong, but with the largest gains 
confined to stocks influenced Individu
ally.

Tuckett's Tobacco scored the best gain 
of the day, one of 4% points on sales 
cf only 100 shares, making a new high 
for the year, 
choice of two rumors in this respect, one 
that the company might pay a dividend, 
and one that it might be bought, out by 
the Tobacco Products Company, both of 
which were generally classed as impos
sible. T

Mackay advanced to a new high for 
the year at 76, a net gain of 2 polhts. 
accompanied bytthe report that the Am- 
merican government was to pass back 
the wire systems to the original owners. 
The steel stocks were strong. Dominion 
advancing a point to 61%, and retain-? 
Ing % at the close, Canada adding 1% 
at 64, a new high for the movement, 
and retaining 1% at the close, and Nova 
Scotia advancing 8 points In New fork 
to 60, altho not .traded in here, evi
dently based on tips emanating from 
Boston that the Canadian and Ameri
can steel issues were due for a big rise.

Total business for the- day wyh com
parisons for U.e corresponding day a 
year ago:

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
«r i 4 COLBORNE ST.rp advances in Maple Eeaf Mill-

anada Bread. Dominion Cannera, Chicago, April 29.—Overwhelming 
* and Tuckett’s Tobacco gave a rushes to sell swept all grain and 
Mly«t^toN^r,n%0 Provisions prices headlong 

, changed hands?, and ad- today on the board of trade,
» were quite general, tho The biggest fall was in corn and 
‘^UculaT^pSnence Funds Pork' respectively, 11 l-2c a bushel, 

...arixt purposes? are being freely and $1-80 a barrel. Action which the 
implied, but the tariff uncertainty re- board of trade officials and the federal
^ir,uMfuldif7hbenupw^nmov!me,n "-heat dlrector had l.nltlatèd a«aln8t 
ïuf te carried to any considerable excessive cost of foodstuffs did much 
Srth. to force the avalanche of unloading.

Maple Leaf Milling is fairly running Resides a long-threatened free move-
3*5? pf*“ ««holders. who '6sege profits ment of corn and hogs from rural 

jaunting up in quite dizzy fashion. Af- sources had finally unnerved specula
te,. a strong opening at 147, there was tors vjjio for months have been win-
SedM^tthl topflguret0^pLenV nere ** anticipating the skyward 

iSgi net gain of 2 8-8. The strength flight of the market. Closing prices 
Md activity In Canada Bread was a of corn were excited at the lowest 
natural offshoot of the rise in milling point of the session, a net decline of 

, ato'ks, b^setl un.onan °u.l" 9 7-8c to 11 l-2c, with July $1.53 3-4
look for the indust^ m genertl.^Canada tQ $154 1-4| and September $1.51 to 
Bread was in better demand yesterday .$1 511-2 Gats lost 2 l-2c to 3 l-8c, 
than had been noted foi some time and an(, provl8lons 20c to $1.80. 
finished strong a 'b anners was the Weakness of prices in the com 
01 J^Mtlve s-ock of the day, with a market was evident as soon as trad- 

tumover of 671 shares, and rose 21-2 t"8 °P«tted. Ali members of the board
o «1^4 closing, like other stocks, at ®f trade had received In their morn- 

»h, best price of the day. Announce- Ing mail notice to report any op* 
i of the return of telegraph and deals In July and September corn of

«ble lines in the United States to their more than 100.000 bushels. This no- 
oiners had the effect of moving up the tice implied that, any, undue specula- 
quotation for Mackay two points to tive operations which pointed toward 
771-4 Tucketts at 36 1-2 was up higher living cost were about to be 
« 1-2 The buying of Tucketts. which curbed with a ruthless hand. Then 
bas resulted in a sharp rise in the past the liberal arrivals of corn and hogs 
week, remains unexplained. There is here from the country further unset- 
• rumor that a dividend declaration on'] tied the confidence of holders and de- 
the common. Is impending, and another prlved the market of support. Oh the 
report that the company will be con- ensuing downward jblunge °t values, 
eolidated with the Tobacco Products stop-loss orders to sell owing to ex- 
Company. Nova Scotia Steel was dealt hausteil margins were uncovered In 
in to only a small extent, but-reflecited profusion. At this Juncture, when the 

p the Strength of this issue in New York pit was already semi-demoralized, an- 
jby rising five points to 60, the highest nouncement was made that the gov- 
' level in many months. ernment would largely discontinue
t Outside of Mackay the feature of the purchases of wheat flour' for export,- 
. utility group was Barcelona, with a if necessary, to stop speculative trad- 

rise of 3-4 ti 10 3-4. Toronto Railway jng- The Immediate result was par- 
continued its ascent by moving up 5-8 alysis of demand for corn. Violence 
to 441-8.- Brazilian at 53 3-4 was un- Qf the breaks in the market now
ehünged' reached the acme as the closing gong

, The war loans were falrly active, but droVe the crowd o( brokers from the 
! irefe lncl ned to be easier.

The day’s transactions: Shares, * . _ , ,tin. «ï i7 rinn Oats tumbled with corn- ProvisionsJM0, bonds, $147.000. shared in the flurry of selling brought

on by the same factors that swept the 
grain , markets downward, 
were hard to find.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Ic Oil 
larterly
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downward .
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Northern Ontario’s 
Richest Gold Prospect

g ■The "street" had the
?ve any 

iy why 
alf per

1

'

Prices Are Governed By the Law 
of Supply and Demand.

Atlas” Stock is Already Listed 
on the Standard Stock and Min
ing Exchange.
“Atlas” Can Be Bought or Sold on 
the Standard Exchange as Soon 
as the Present Issue of 300,000 
Shares of Treasury Stock at 25c 
per Share is Distributed.
Estimate for Yourself What Price 
the Steadily Increasing Demand 
for “Atlas” Stock Will Cause It 
to Sell at Then.

I many 
|g your 

Ividend 
f>ck for

I ’
u V. '

x

| Record of Yesterday’s Marketsr
1919.
9.797 
5,830

$111,800 $5,500

19ÎÎ.
1,936Shares .............

do. unlisted 
Bends ..............

should 
Kink it

!'40TORONTO STOCKS.

Ask.

STANDARD StOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked, EBid.
Gold—

10% Apex ...................................
53% Baldwin Gold .............

Boston Creek ....
Davidson ...........

89 Dome Extension ..
94 Dome Lake .........
20 Dome Mines .
82 Eldorado ...........
65 Gold Reef ....
44% HoUtnger Con.
80 ^Inspiration ...

107 "Keora ...... .-
67 Kirkland Lake

135 Lake Shore
55 McIntyre .....
91 Moneta ............
29 Newray Mines

150 Porcupine V. & N.* ï...
41 Porcupine Crown
88 Porcupine Gold-.... •
97 Porcupine Imperial .
61 Porcupine Tisdale . A.
85 Preston......................... ..

Schumacher Gold Mt ",
77% Teck - Hughes ......
66 Thompson-Kri it ...........

148 West Don)f Con. ............14%
102% Wasaplka ..

Silver—
85 Adanac ....

Bailey .............................. 4%
Beaver ............
Chambera-Ferland '.
Coniagas .

60 Crown -Réservé ..
27 Fostèr .............
75 Gifford
91 Great Northern .
90 Hargraves ..............
31 Hudson Bay ......
51 Kerr Lake .........
85% Lorrain ................ ...
19% McKlnley-Darragh 50

120 Mining Corporation .... ............180
75 Nlpisslng ........................................8.90
77 Ophir ............................................ V 10
$3 Peterson Lake .......

9% Right-of-Way .....................
36 Silver Leaf .......yv..,.
20 Senecà-Sùpertor
03% Ttmiskaming .....

%■ Trethei*er ...'.V ..T.M
27 Wettlaufer ....
76 fork. Ont: ....

Miscellaneous 
44 Vacuum Gas ..
36 Rockwood Oil .

8281Atlantic Sugar prêt..........
Barcelona ...............................
Brazilian T„ L. & P....
B. C Fishing..............
Bell Telephone .........
Burt, F. N. common 

do. preferred ..
Canada Bread com 

do. preferred ... s
Canada Cement com............ 85%
Can. St.. Lines com 

do. preferred ...
Can. Gen. Electric.
Canada Loco. com.
Canadian Salt 
City Dairy com....

do. preferred ....
Cons. Smelters ....
Consumers’ Gas ................... 151%
Dcm. Canners 

do. preferred
D. I. & Steel pref................ 99
Dom. Steel COrp....
Dom. Telegraph 
DulutlvSuperlor ....
Mackay common .

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com...

do. preferred ...
Monarch -com. ..

do. preferred ... - 
N. Steel Car com., 

do. preferred .... 
do. Voting com..

Nlpisslng Mines ..
N. S. Steel com....
Pac. Burt com..........

do. preferred ....
Penmans com...............

do. preferred ....
Pcrto Rico Ry. com 
Prov. Paper com... 

do. preferred .....
Quebec L„ H. & P......... .. JO
Riordon com. ..........................
Rogers- pref. ............
Russell M.C. com..

£0. preferred ............
Sàwyer-Massey ............

do. preferred .'............
Spanish River com....
Steel of Can. com 

do. preferred 
Tooke Bros, com.

do. preferred .
Toronto' Paper ..
Toronto Railway 
Tucket,ts common 

do. preferred ..
Twin City dom...
Winnipeg Ry. ...

Banks—
Commerce ..............
Dominion 
Hamilton, xr.
Imperial ....................
Merchants’ ............
Nova Scotia .....
Royal, xr..................
Standard .................
Toronto .....................
Union, xr. .......................
Can. Permanent ..........
Hamilton Prov. ............
Huron & Erie 

do. 20 p.c. 1
do. new ..............
do. 20 p.c. paid................

Landed Banking ................
Ixm. & Canadian...............
Ontario Loan .......................

do. 20 p.c. paid................
Real Estate ............................
Toronto Mortgage ..............

Bonds—* '

4.. 11 TRADE TOPICS36%64%
. 28 25
. 64 i ;48 62129%

28% 27turns , 
itself

The feature of the week In business 
13.75 is the seasonable slackening In dry 

1 goods orders. There caji be no ex- 
1 pension In business while uncertainty 

exists regarding values.
in wholesale drygoods a season- 

50 able quietness prevails, but cotton
120 lis mills are working to capacity. High 

-17Ü values and scarcity in woolens and 
10 linens are still pronounced. Ready- 

to-wear clothing and millinery are in 
active demand with prices stiffening. 

*2 In wholesale groceries there are no 
1% new features, but with the opening 
2% of navigation {here is a mote active 
4 distribution. A’.J lines of canned

33 I goods are in good demand, and sugars 
and molasses are in good supply at 

*'* unchanged prices. Raisins are ad
vancing and In teas. Javas are. plenti
ful, end prices firm in all lines, but 
tid change in the tea trade is ex-- 
pec ted before next fall.

In wholesale boots and shoes a 
firm trade is reported for domestic 
use, but deliveries are held up in

4 eastern Canada owing to labor trou
bles.

In wholesale leathers there is an 
active export trade in sole leathers, 
and some fdbelgn orders for kid 
leathers is reported.

Manufacturers of buttons quote ad
vances ranging from 5c to" 60c pèr 

8.76 gross.
9% In wholesale hardware a fair busl-
7 ness is passing in shelf goods and
8 agricultural tools, and builders hard

ware Is Just commencing to move.
The failure list continues light. 

Remittances are of a. most satisfafc-
5 tory character. Retail trade is good 

and city collections Improved.
The provision market is practically 

8 unchanged, .but there is a tendency 
”7» upward in smoked and cured meats. 

The butter situation is also un
changed.

2526.95
.....14.50v • • • • : !21%

1%SI
4%

......6.78 6.7444%
1180% 21% I108

... 5166•r* •
hough
der, it X

r180
12......

15%20%' 16%
- 22 •

2941% •189 8

REMEMBER ! ! !3%61%
. 4%
. 35iat was 

a test

31
2477% THE DEMAND IS INCREASING 

THE SUPPLY IS DIMINISHING

BUY ATLAS NOW

7%66%4
... 149 
... 103 61i58\-..t

19
13 ‘ii 48Buyers 50ic feet 

its per J. P. CANNON & CQ.. 10% 10 
..2.60 2.12
.. 42. ' 41

... 11%
8.80 « .......

530I 56 KING STREET W., TORONTO. 
Phones Adelaide 3342-3343.

3%Xr3. ,P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York stocks, as follows:

Op., High, Low. Cl. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers— 
alt. & O.. 48%' 48% 48 48 1.500
rie .................17% 17% 17 17 5,100
do. 1st pf. 28 28% 28 , 28% 700

Gt. Nor. pf. 94 94 93 93% 3,300
New Haven 30% 30% 29% 1\% 1,800
N. Y. C.... 75% 76 75% 7?% 2,300
Rock Isl.... 26% 26% 25% 26 5,100
St. Paul.... 38% 3» 38 38 1,800

Pacific & Southern
Atchison-.-.. 95% 95% 93% 93% 2.600
Can. Pac... 162 ... .................. .....
K. C. Sou.. 23 23 22% 22% 1,100
Miss. Pac... 29 29% 28% 28% 52.600
Nor. Pac... 93% 93% 93 93 2,600
South. Pac. 108 108% 107% 108% 22,100
South. Ry.. 29 29% 28% 28% 2,400
Union Pac.. 131 131% 130% 131% .....

Coaler
Ches. & O. 62% 63 62 62% 2,600
Col F. A T. 43% ... ... ... .........
Leh. Valley. 55% 55% 55 55 1,400
Penna............... 44% 44% 44% 44% 3.500
Reading ... 85 85 84% 84% 8,800

Bonds—
Anglo-French 97 • 97 .96% 97 62,500

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 150% 154% 150 152% 15,600
Allis. Chal.. 37% 39% 37% 38% 11,400
Air Brake.. 110% 110% 109 109 1,100
Am. Can... 63% 54% 03 54% 38.700
Am. Wool.. 66% 67% 66 67% 1.200
Anaconda .. 62% 62% 62 62% 4,600
Am. C. O.. 55% 55% 55 55 % 800
Am. B. Sug. 76% 78% 76% 77% 5,300
Am. S. Tr. 129% 131% 129% 130% 10,100
Am. T. & T. 104 106% 104 105% .........
Baldwin ... 93% 93% 92% 92% 18.300
B. Steel b.. 74% 75% 74 74% 20,000
B. R. T,.... 21 21% 21 21% .....
Car Fdry... 95% 96 95 95% 4,800
Chino ........... 36% 36% 36% 36%
Cent. Lea.. 79 80% 79 80% IT...
Corn Prod.. 63 63’% 62% 62% .........
Crucible ... 69 70% 68% 72% 37,900
XI. F................. 77% 77% 76 76% ....
Dome
Granby .... 65% ...
Goodrich .. 71% 71%
fit. N. Ore. 43% 43%
lns. Cop.... 49% 49%
Kennecott... 32% 32%
lnt. Paper.. 63 53%
Int. Nickel. 27 27
Lack. Steel. 71% 72%
Lead ..
Loco. ..
U. Z.

4 8
3

......50.00 45.06

2% "i%5.50
$600 a 
well, it

90

U. S. Steel Reacts Sharply After 
Advance — Shippings . 

Lead Market.

15Ô

I 8%
411 Salt Creek Producers

The biggest producing oil company in Wyoming, supply
ing the Midwest Refining Co., at Casper with the largest por
tion of its refining capacity daily.

34 ». 40
I New York, April 29.—The scope of 

’ J’ the trading on the stock exchange to- 
I day expanded visibly, a greater vari- 

f} sty of Issues being quoted than at any 
i «f the recent active sessions. Less 

attention was directed toward events 
across the water, greater interest be
ing manifested in the quarterly meet
ing of the United States Steel direc
tors, which did not convene until the 

j market had closed.
. U. S. Steel was, dull and hesitant 

untlj midday, when heavy buying sent 
the stock up to 102, from which it re
acted sharply, closing at 1011-8, a 

I gain of 5-8. The action of the steel 
i ; board in passing the ’’extra" one per 

1 cent Common dividend occasioned no 
surprise in conservative circles. 

* Marked strength was shown by utili
ties, especially telegraph and telephone 
shares, presumably as a result of 

" Postmaster-General Burleson's re-, 
commendation that the cable lines be 
soon restored to private ownership.

Shippings led the entire market un
der guidance of Atlantic-Gulf at a net 
gain of 81-2 points. Marine common 

I advancing almost 3 points and Pacific 
1 i Mail a 3-8.
S j American International and 
f Fruit were dissipated at the end.

Food and allied specialties displayed 
™ " unwonted activity, sugar shares Yis-
J Ing from 2* to 9 points, with variable 

gains for National Biscuit, California 
Packing and American and Continen
tal Cans.

Oils were unstable on heavy offer
ings of Royal Dutch and Mexican Pe
troleum. altho, some of the less promi
nent Issues were firm to strong. Early 
gains of 1 to 3 points in secondary 
rails were largely cancelled. Sales 
amounted to 1,550.000 shares. ,

37 36
.. 41 ' 39
r. 5%
.. 2

i under 

Support 

ithema- 

ïtential

96
'

X.77
72: Ï1 :8%

36% Stock Bought and Sold89%90
4540 STANDARD SALES. Circular upon request4647

NEW BANKERS’ TRUST
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

L. L. WINKELMAN & CO.,Gold—204%
207
185%

..... 205 Op. High, Low. Cl. Sales.
35% 34 35% 3,500

62% 63 62 GIF 2.500
2,000

25% 1,500

::::: SR Baldwin ..... 34 
Davidson .
Dome Ex.
Dome Lake.. 25 ?5% 25
Dome M.. ..13.80 ...
Gold Reef ... 3% 4% 3% 9,000
Holly Con.. .6.50 6.76 6.50 6.75 4,665
Inspiration ,. 10% 10% 10% ... 5,500

21% 22% 21 .. 17,700
Kirkland L... 50% 51 50% .. 7,600
Lake Shore...115 118 115 11 7.65»

ISO 178 180 6,550
28% ... 3,000

.............................. 1X100
23% 24 3.300

6% 7 5.500
1.000 
8,800

|m this 

is goes 

exceed 

losa— 

? large 

dollars

Telephone Broad 6470197199 44 Broad» St, New York 
Buy the present issue of VICTORY notes. It is your duty.

. 38200.........  203
.......... 270
.......... 215%
.......... 206.... 200%' 
.... 161

Montreal, April 29.—The board of 
directors df the New Bankers’ Trust 
Company, which Is closely allied to 
the Merchants’ Bank of Canada, is 
announced as follows: K. W. Black- 
well, president: D. C. McArow, vice- j 
president ; A. J,: Dawes, F. Robertson, j 
A. B. Evans, F. H. Wilson, G. L. I 
Gains, T. Long, T. A.. Heard, T. E. 
Merritt. J. D. G. Klppen, J. M. Ktl- 
boum, W. A. Meldrum, W. B. Leltch 
and Lleut.-Col. J. R. Moodle.

James Emsley, as already announc
ed, is manager of the new institution, 
and J. E. Kilburn, secretary.

268 100...Si211
201 X200
160 Keora172
138
216 McIntyre ....178 

•p. Crown .... 29 ...
Schumacher.. 34 
Teck-H..............23% 24

7% ...

?•••••..............
paid................ 198

108112
99

Ilf T.-Krlst 
V N T .. 22 
Wasaplka .... 60 ...

Silver—
Adanac 
Beaver 
Gifford

130
160
150

18 19 18 19 39,800
47 48% 47 48 20,300
2% ... 2% 2% 9,000

Hargraves ... 2% ... 
la Rose
McK.-Dar. .. 43 
Mining Corp.,175 
Nlpisslnig ...8.76
Ophir ...............
Peterson L... 7
Rt. of Way.. 4
Silver Leaf..j 3%
Tlmiskamlng. 37 
Trethewey . - 41 

Miscellaneous—
F.oekwood 7

Total sales,. 200,885.

110
133bet if 

ut the

Material advances in 
United 809 SARNIA BONDS SOLD81Atlantic Sugar ..............

Canada Bread .......
Canada Steam. Lines..
Can. Locomotive
C. Car & F. Co............
Dom. Canners ................
Elec. Development ..
Mexican L. & P............
Penmans ............................
Porto Rico Rys..............
Prov. of Ontario...........
Quebec L., H. & P....
Rio Janeiro 1st..............
Spanish River ..............
Steel Co. of Can................... 99%
War Loan, 1925..,?............ 98%
War Loan, 1931....
War Loan, 1937....
Victory Loan, 1922.
Victory Loan, 1927.
Victory Loan, 1937.
Victory Loan, 1923.
Victory l#oan, 1933.

1,100
2,000

3095 94 31 ■:14 899 ; 81 The City of Sarnia made a good sale 
of its bonds, getting money on the 
.price realized at 5 1-2 per cent. The 
sale was of an Issue of $111,992, and 
the highest bidder and purchaser was 
W. Ia McKinnon • & Co. of this city, 
whose Ibid was $104,262- The bonds 
bear 6 and 61-2 per cent., and are 
of, varying maturities up to 1938. .

ionthat 4099470% 4,300
43% 4.900
49% 2,700
32% 1.800
53 3,700
26% 7.200 
72 1.600

. 72 72% 72 72% 1.200

. 77% 77% 76 76% 12, ICO

. 17% IS 17% 17% .........
Max. Mdtor. 40% 40% 40% 40% 200
Mex. Pet... 176 177%. 174 176% 16,800
Miami ......... 23% ...
Marine

220... 8.75 
9% 9% 9% 9% 2,000

500 
4,000 

3% 5,100
36% 12.900 

4,500

7% 5,500

94
93%
93%r

40
91

(^i . ' 1 ■—80 COBALT & PORCUPINEfew 83
67.. 70

.. 87i trifle 

easily 

etland

7% 785 N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Soldi.

90 How Shall I Invest?v CANADIAN BANK BRANCHES.

Branches of Canadian chartered* 
In Canada, 

Ontario, 1,266: Quebec, 932;
New Brunswick, 

89: Prince Edward Island, 30: Mani
toba, 266; Alberta. 332: Saskatche
wan, 529; British Columbia. 179; Yu>- 
kon, 3: in Newfoundland, 28; else
where, 101. Total, 3,889.

99%
98%

. 99% 98%

. 100% 100%
100% 100% 
102% K>2%
106% 1057,
100% 100% 

. 104% 101%

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.200 I39 42% 38% 41% 93,600
do. pref... 119% 120% 119% 120% . 40,800 

Nev. Cons.. 16% 16% 16 16 500
Pr. Steel.... 75 76 74% 74% 10.900
Ry. Springs. 86% 89 86% 87% 8.400
Rep. Steel.. 82 82% 82 82% 2.000
Ray Cons... 20% 20% 20% 20% 1.400
Rubber .... 87% 88% 87% 87% 7,001 i
Smelting I. 72% 72% 71% 72% 4.200
Steel Fds... 95 99% 95 99% 16.400
Studebuker.. 75% 76% 75% 76% 7.1)00
Texas Oil... 22974 230 225 % 226 % 7,200
U. S. Steel. 100% 102 100% 101% 144.800

do pref... 117 117% 116% 116% 1.700
Utah Cop... 77 77% 76% 76% 1.700
Westing. .. 51% 52% 51% 51% 39.7ITD
W illy s-Over. 32% 32% 32% 32% .........

■ Total sales—1,533,600.

That is the question almost 
every investor is asking. Yon 
can invest to beet advantage 
by dividing op y one surplus In 
different classes of high grade 
mining stocks, such as

(Supplied by Heron & Co.)
Of.. High. I*>w. Cl. Sabs.

30 20., 19% 19% 205
80% 80 80% 18.5

CLEM IMG & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock ll

banks on Feb. 28, .1919: 
3.760;
Nova Scotia, 134;ILS.STEEL BONUS 

IS NOW DROPPED
Spanish R..

do. pref... $0
Can. Car... :$1% 31% 31

do. pref... 88% ...
Brazilian .. 54 54Vi 54 -HU 120
Dom. Iron.. 60% 61% 60% 61% -.545

do. pref... 96% ••• .................. * "
Snlelters .29" 29% 29 29%s 590
Can. Steam. 44 44% 44 44% 13o

do. pref... 80 80% SO 80% 150
Dom. Can.. 39% 41%
Can. Com.. 65% 65% 65
At. Sug. pf. 82 82 ' 81
ste el of Can. s 62% 63%
Gen. Elec.. 107 
Loco. ...
Mackay ... 76 ..............................
Maple Leaf. J47% 143 147% 148

Banks— ,
N. Scotia... 269 ...............................
Royal ............ 215% ... ... . ...
Union
Montreal ... 220% ..............................
Commerce.. 205 ...............................
Merchants’. ^02% 202% 202 202

War Loan^- 
1925 .
1937 ..

Victory Loan —
1922  100%

65%
82

Exchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

45031
30V

Iaf the 

holds 

istriet,

HOLLINGER, 
McIntyre, 
DOME MINES, 
BALDWIN.

TORONTO SALES.

Earnings for the Past Three 
Months Show Further 

Contraction.

ISales. Dividend Notices.Op. High. Low. Cl.
Bank Com.. 204% 204%-204% 204%
Bank Ham.. 185% 185% 185% 185% 
Barcelona .. 10% 10% 10% 10%
Brazilian 54 54 53% o3% ll7
Burt. F. N. 90 90 90 90

do. pref...' 96 95 94% 94% 27
Can. Bread. 20 20% 19% 20% 170

do. pref... 82 82% 82 82% 2.i
do. bonds. 94% 94% 94% 94% 30

C. Loco. Pf. 90% 90% 90% 90% 20
do. bonds. 94% 94% 94% 94% $1,000

Cement .... 65% 65% 65 6.,
C. G. Elec. 107% 107% 107% 107%
Con. Smelt. 38% 29 28% 29
Dôme ....14.00 14.00 It.00 14.00 
Dom. Can.. 40 42% 40 42%

do. pref.... 88 88 88 88-
Imp. Bank. 199 199 199 199
Mackay ... 75% 77% 75% 77%
Alapic Leaf. 147 149 147 149

do. pref... 102% 102% 102% 102%
Merch. Bank 202 202 202 202

53% 60

Information concern
ing an unusual In

vestment opportunity
37141%16
31029
286,
535itest 200: i Thé Home Bank 

of Canada
Write for our Market Letter 

and Partial Payment Plan.10 v FREE ON REQUEST40
100. 67% ...
35 Tanner, Gates & Cn.New York, April 29.—Directors of the 

united States steel Corporation at their 
niiarterly meeting today omitted declara
tion of an extra common dividend,

The directors declared the regular 
OUarteriy dividend of 1% per cent, oh the 
ootnmon and 1% on the preferred.

At the last quarterly meeting the extra 
,4 coinmon disbursement was one per cent. 

AM six months ago was two per cent.
Total earnings for the quarter just 

olosed after deducting all expenses inci
dental to operations, were: $33,513,381, 
which compare with $36,354,165 the. pre
vious quarter.

Net Income was $22.874,249 and sur
plus $4.822,316 compared with $25,437,193 
»M $2,997,255, respectively,! for the pre- 

i vlhus quarter.

95 Mafk Harris, 
Royal Bank Bldg., 

Toronto, Ont.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Bickell & Ço._ Standard Bank 
Building, report,ther following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

1

■chase 1nr IStock Brokers. 
Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto 

Tel. Adel. 1366
/2+

Ithe 50 NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.16025:ie 12 Ï12Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

5 11Wi5'! Notice is hereby given that a Dividend 
at the rate of five per cent. (5 p.c.) per 
annum upon the paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Bank, has beerf'declared for the 
three months, ending thg 31st May, 1919. 
and that the same will be payable at 
the. Head Otfflce and Branches on and 
after 
The

11Corn—
Mav ... 161% 164% 155% 156
July .... 363
Sept. ... 160% 160% 151

Oats—
May,... 70% 7t 68% 71%
July .... 71 71 68% 71%
Sept..,. 69% 69% 67 70%

Pork— <
..........a .52.00 52.90
..........xa50.20 51.10

32.15. 32.35 32.15 32.30 32.50
31.40 31.60 30.75 31.50 31.60

May "... 28.00 28.05 37.75 28.35 28.57
July ... 27.80 27.90 27.00 27.00 28.00

NEW YORK COTTON.
J P. Bfckell & GeX802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Open. 1 Hi 
Jan. ... 24.41 24
March . 24.20 24
May ... 28.90 28
July 
Oct.
Dec. ... 24.72 24

if Wm.A.LEE&S0N671166 . 99% 99% 98% 98% 
. 100 ...

1.609
3.900

19163 153% 154% 165%
151% 162%buy lot

200
Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
* All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Loa*

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main o»2 and Park 667.

379dend, j 192723
19373 -if1933 .- 4SN. S. Steel. 55% 60

Monarch pf.. 85 $5
Royal Bank 215 215 21o 21o
Saw.-Mass, 

pref............... ’38
Stand. Bank 204% 201% 204% 204% 18
Spanish R. „ Abitibi Power com..........

pref .... 80% 80% 80 80 30 do. preferred
Steamships.. 44% 44% 44% 4i% 100. Brompton com. ...

do pref... 80% 80% 80 80% 245 Black Lake com...
Steel of Can. 63 63% 63 63% 10 do. preferred ............................•-

do bonds. 99% 99% 99% 99% $2,500 do. income bonds.................  36
Tor. Ralls.. 44% 44% 41% 44% 10 Carriage Fact, com
Twin City.. 43% 45% 45% 45% 25 do. preferred
Tucketts . 35 36% 35 36% 285 Dominion Glass .

Prev W. L.. 1925. 98% 98% 97% 97% $4.600 MacDonald Co., A................ 2a
Low Close Close' W. L„ 1931., 98 98 98. 98 $2,100 do preferred .................

T« «4 « 24 25 W. L. 1937J 100% 100% 99% 99% $1.700 North Am. P. & P......... ,
03'oo is 95 |4'00 V U 1922. 100% 100% 100% 100% $36.900 Steel f- Rad. com.............
28!40 2$:65 2 8.45 V. L„ Ï923. 100% 100% 100% 100% $42 250 I do. preferred
•'6 66 26 08 26.92 V. L., 1927. 102 102% 102 102% $200 do. bonds ....
*>4 79 2»!06 25.13 V. L., 1933. 104% 104% 104% 104% $45,000 \olcanic Gas & OU...
21.32 21.60 24.60 V. L.) 1937. 106 106 1 05% 105% $10,750 Western Assurance com..

Monday, the 2nd day of June, 1919. 
Tj-ansfer Books will be closed, from 

the 19tli day of May to the 31st day of 
May. both days inclusive.

By order of the board.

; *85 85May
July UNLISTED STOCKS.

(Supplied by Hoton & Co.)
• Alpt.

6V

8
Lard S5STANDARD OIL’S EARNINGS. 38% 36 36May . 

Jul;-
Ribs

Bid.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.63' Yc'rJ<’ April -9-—The Standard
jjl Company of New York earned 
«8.19 a share on its capital stock in 
1*18, or more than three times as 
touch as it paid in dividends, accord- 

to the annual report.

! îoè J. COOPER MASON.98
57% 56% . t General Manager. 

April 14 th, 1919. Ii 3% CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS CToronto.10% 10
35 «37 LUMSDEN BUILDING1$ OIL JOURNAL FREE-. 5$

48% ’48 LOUIS J: WEST & COi
Members Standard Stock Exchange. -

' MINING SECURITIES ii
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bid#.* TOBOSONk

^Send your name and address for FREE 
copy of THE 
abou-t the great industry that Us mak
ing fortunes Per thouoanda. Contains In
fo rmatti on a,Tvd advdoe to Investors not to 
be found in any -other publlceitdo.n. Ad
dress: Published Dept. 205A, Box 1301, 
Fhllade^phdw., P». .

ORE RECEIPTS AT TRAIL. 23%
70
’5%

OIL INVESTOR. Telia
liThe 6%-_ Consolidated Mining

flto«lting Co. of Canada, Limited
ore receipts at Trail smelter 

uom April 15 to April 21. as 7,420 
wne, and from Oct. 1, 1918, to date, 

186.001 tons.

and
20 14re- 65
63

-'so... 27.16 27 
...’25.40 25

.. Si
10

SO

MMWÜHV
4? J 1

t

!

NORTH DAVIDSON
With an ore body over 200 feet wide 

on the surface carrying high value* and 
extending in width to over 300 feet be- 
low the 300 ft. level, with contract, now 
being closed for the .Inking of hundred, 
of feet of shafting end drifting, with » 
Î00 ton mUl to be greeted early in Jon*, 
what le a better purchase than stock In 
the North Davidson? The stojk jat 
present 1* having the largest distribution 
of anything on the market.

L. G. HARRIS & CO.
not ROYAL BANK BUILDING. 

TORONTO.
Adel. 5433.

Recent and Reliable Information on
Associated Goldfields Mining Co., Ltd.

Apply to

PETER SINGER
Phone Main 3701-3702504 Standard Bank Building.

Toronto, Ont.
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

Trust Company Executorship is 
j Equally Desirable For Small 

and Large ^Estates
LL estates whether involving $500 or 

$5,000,000 are entitled equally to the 
benefits of a Trust Company’s admin

istration. These benefits insure to small estates 
the same business experience and judgment, 
and the same safety measures whiph protect 
large estates. |

Our trust officers invite your personal inter-- 
view or correspondence.

A

. I so

THE

TRII5T5 ““GUARANTEE
COMPANY UNITED

TORONTO CALGARY
E_B.STOCKDALE 
general manage*

/BRANTFORD

JAMES J. WAR REN
PRESIDENT
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In the Simpson Mens Store Today—A Special Purchase of 65 Suits 

A Remarkable Sale at Just $19.95
i IBS:1

I
- 1

bn
i«

dÈft

The young man may choosy his popular new waist seam model. The conservative dresser
may choose his favorite models in single-hreasted two and three-button suits. The suits aré carefully designed and reliably 
tailored in fine finished tweeds and worsteds. .Shades of brown and grey in various attractive stripes, checks and 
tures. Sizes 34 to 42. Today, $ 19.95.

a0 t
pigfa* 

j&! Æ Amix-

\ W-l■ X IAT.1
mT

mlV;>
English Slip-On Overcoats m

m
f!iliil

(ill
illr V;ijIf ill

1J %

$ 1 .

R. L. rtic
? u<

I \ mens Th<;

ingill 11 VrVJ ;y
REFUSThe ideal overcoats for wear now and on cool evenings 

during summer. They are developed in novelty green “Harris” 
tweed. Single-breasted—close-fitting collar. Natural shoulder— 
patch pockets with flaps. Small cuff on sleeves—quarter silk

if II

111 ityhK< n: Leading of ris If i

ill
ill

lined. Sizes 35 to 42. $35.00. < Ukrainii
/

\
. W . Ottawa. Apt 
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Garments1I,A Closing-Out of Incomplete Lines 
Brings a Great One-Day Sale of

-

Flannelette Blankets $2.95 Pair
':
il ment arose ou 

R. L. Richard 
there was a se 
the Rutheniar 
and that thë 
trouble was £ 

informatlo
D. À. Rçss 
ust • before 
cKie of Ed 
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eon- and said 
Springfield exi 

j objections.
A. X,w Davids 

! objector and M 
• unable to give 
of the telegraa

IS 1
! iifi Men’s Fine Shirts

at $ 1.29
4 for $5.00

£
*V

A most extraordinary sale event. In fact, these blankets 
pould not be bought at the mills today at this price. Best Can
adian make—white or grey. Largest double bed size—70. x 84 
inches. Not more than three pairs to each customer. Less than ■ 
mill price. Rush prices, today, pair. $2.95.

* Children.i
1 •> .-jm

. z
Infants’ Waterproof Diaper Cov

ers of rubberized silk or cambric. 
Warranted v.-ashable and sterilizejl. 
Sizes small, medium and large. Reg
ularly 75c and 85c. Today, 39c.

Infants’ $1.75 and $1.85 
Jackets, $1.19

Of cream cashtnere or albatross 
cloth. Daintily.silk embroidered, and 
beribboned in pink or blue. Night
ingale style. Today, special, $1.19.

infants' White Voile Dresses for 
first shortening. Yokes trimmed 
with lace insertions and silk ribbon 
rosettes. Fine lace edgings. Sizes to 
2 years. I-lema’rkablo value. Today. 
*1.19.

Children’s Corset Waists, 59c
Of strong white cotton twill, 

strongly reinforced with binding. 
Bone buttons on tapes and hose 
supporters. Sizes 3 to 8 years. To
day, 59c.

Girls’

Horrockses’ Pillow Cases, 
$1.95 Pair

These famous English J’il- 
l<tw Cases arc nicely hem
stitched. Made from circular 
linen finished cotton, 
sizes—42 x 36 and 45 x 36 
inches. 70 dozen to sell. Fair, 
$1.06.

i Linen Towelling, 39c Yd. VJ.f
//Crash Roller Towelling, all 

pure linen. Made in Ipgtfmd 

Heavy quality, clqadly woven, 
17 inches wide. Regularly 50c 

yard. Special' today, yard, 39c.

m? *imy
.Kr rChoose from Arrow, Tooke, Forsyth and 

Strand Shirts. Regularly $2.50, $2.00, 
$1.75 and $1.50.

TWO
Jft*.
'U. F MIII Mi !

kV$ Sfcotch Linen Napkins 
• $3.95 Dozen

* When you see these fine shirts you'll 
probably feel like snapping up half a dozen 
at this price, and it will pay you to do so! 
Some are slightly mussed—counter soiled 
from display and handling, 
selected materials'in fashionable shades and 
designs. Soft double cuffs. Sizes 14 to 171

Todays each

Extra! Flannel Suit
ing, $1.29 Yard

Lace-Edge Scarfs, 
69c Each ’

White Nainsook, 27c
Yardm Popular designs. Size 

20 x 20 inches—hemmed 
ready for use. Splendid 
for hotels, restaurants, 
summer homes or gen
eral use. Regularly $5.50 
dozen.
dozen, $3.95.

m Pencil stripe heavy 
cream Flannel Suiting. 
Blue or black stripes, 46 
inches wide. Away less 
than cost of production. 
Today, yard, $1.29.

600 Scarfs for dresser 
or buffet.. Some with 
imitation filet lace me
dallions. Size 18 x 52 
inches. $1.00 quality. 
Special today, each 69c.

sy&i 1.500 yards of fine 
sheer quality nainsook, 
SeWnches wide. For -in- 
derweàr, etc. Special, 
today, yard, 27c.

Simpson's—Fourth 
Floor.-

' I
>• 1

Made from! Ukre 
Mr. MacKle 
inadian Prei 
as as followi 

’ "The tJkrair

I/I ViI < Special today,!

55c drawers, 39c
Of fine ribbed white cotton, with 

wide lace-trlmnied knee. Sizes 3 to 
10 years. Regularly, 55c. Today, 39c.

Regularly $1.50 to $2.50. 
$1.29, or 4 for $5.00.

î P • backbone behh 
I Canada. Char 
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I- know what I h 
■> British fl«*

I Canada, arid y 
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r ! element, notw 
ganized camar 
ians all over

Framed Pictures
49cn

Size 9 x 11 inches. Sepia 
prints of old masters. Suitably 
framed. 1 %-in. mission oak. 
Regularly 69c. Today, 49ti

Snapshot Frames-
Large variety of sizes in 

snapshot frames. Mission oak 
and imitation walnut finishes. 
Ring on top ready to ang. 
15c to 581.20.

Simpson's—Sixth Floor-

Steamer and Tourist Trunks at 
$8.49

Sizes 32, 34 and 36 inches. 
Some with straps. Water

proof canvas-covered trunks— 
hardwood slats—heavy brass

h-
1 '

Important Offerings in Electric Fixtures Today
This department, located on the Sixth Floor, is replete with a wonderful variety of fixtures for every room in- 

the house. The few illustrated below are only indicative of the extensive stocks that await your inspection and selec
tion. Look around your home today and
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see whether new fixtures could be installed to advantage.!
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/ g
Hammered 
old brass 

! finish. Am
ber panels 

, in shades. ^
I 16 inches
r wide. JB
L $2 L05. m

O x i d iied 
-, B r-u s h e d 

Brass finish. 
12-inch pan 
—t i n t c d 
s ti a d c . 
$9.75.

7 B r u shed 
brass fin
ish. The 

shade itself ro
tates — besides 
the stand is ad
justable at the 
round knob. 
$6.00.

F 1 e m ish 
| finish. 12- 

inch pan. 
T j t d 
s Jr d s. 
$9.30.

Brushed 

: brass finish. 
; 12-inch pan 
‘ — tin e 
shad s 

: $7.20.

<r

HII J
:

.
i

i-

ââ!.! corner protections, Delm tray 
with covered hat box. Today, 
$8.49. , x

I 5
$6

if V Club Bags, $4.95
Walrus and crepe grain— 

sewed corners. 2 drop han
dles — deep square model. 
Neatly lined. Sizes 16 and 18 
inches. Today, $4.95.

Simpson's—Sixth -Floor.

Sterling Silver Deposit Cream 
and Sugar Sets Half Price 

—-$1.98
200 sets, including sugar 

bowl and cream jug in various 
patterns and designs. Plain 
crystal and genuine cut glass 
with scroll decoration of ster
ling silver deposit around the 
sides. Regularly $4.00 pair. 
Half price, today, $1.98 pair.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

IF ;

*|i : V. I■ i .Brushed brass 
and black. 18 
in. wide. Old 

; ivory or blue 
idee orated 
I shades. 4-light 
$22.50; 5-light 

1 824.65.

. Brushed brass 
and Flemish fin
ish. 18 inches 
wide, 
and Nile—with 
ruby panels. 
$10.75. -

1i Flemish finish. 
. Any length de- 

| sired. Bowl 14- 
in. wide. Grey 
etched decora
tion on white 
ground. $4.50.

Dull bronze 
j finish. Can 
be turned 
'into

!

\Amber In es
any 

! shape as the 
v | stem is flex

ible^ $5.75.
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kno\
■a Simpson’s “Reliable” 

Electric N 6 - pound 
Iron. Very high qual
ity throughout. Cord 
and sepante stand 
included, 
teed. $5.4o.

;Brushed brass 
with amber pan
els in shades. Ax* 
great favorite.

' $14.5o.

Brushed brass — 2 
feet long over 11. 

; Shade in either w te 
qrf- flesh tones. $3 0.

■ Brushed brass fin
ish. 1 -light. 11 
inches wide.

|j
1 ^ tl •

I
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Guaran-

il': : ;:

* ti■
r

l Simpson’s 
liable” Grill—Has 
4 different degrees 
of heat, 2 pans 
and covçr cord . . 
and plugs. $8^50. 
Guaranteed.

“Re-■s
3Simpson’s 

liable” 
w i t h cord and 
plug. $4.25. « 
Guaranteed.

“Re-
Toaster, West inghouse 

Turnover Toaster. 
Unique, conven
ient. Guaranteed. 
$6.50.
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Simpson’s Market iis a
Good Place tp Shop

°for Meats, Fish, Groceries, Fruits, 
Vegetables, Flowers, Shrubs, Etc.

You can be certain of the quality of the meats, fish, 
fruit», vegetables and groceries. Stocks are splendidly 
assorted and permit of leisurely selection. Satisfactory 
telephone service for those who cannot shop in person.

Simpson Quality Meats1

Government Inspected and Approved.
1.000 Pounds Chuck Roasts, choice1 tender beef Todav 

clal, pound, 21c. •’
/Brisket, lean boiling cuts, pound, 24c.
Fresh, Lean Beef, boneless, for stewing, pound, 23c.

* Round Roast,, finest, pound. 37c.
Lamb Chops, rib or loin, pound, 40c.
Family Bausage, our own make, "pound, 25c.
Cottage Hams, boneless, pea mealed, for boiling or frvlntr 3 

to 5 pounds each, pound, 40c. *
Easifirst Shortening, 3-pound pails, gross weight, pail, 90c.

t FISH.
Fresh Caught' Salmon Trout, pound, 25c.
Fresh Caught Whlteflsh. pound, 28c.
Fresh Caught Haddock, pound, 12c 
Fresh Caught Cod Steaks, pound, 18c.
Finnan Haddies, pound, 13c.
Smoked Boneless Fillets, pound, 23c.

spe-

1

\ In the Grocery Section
Pruni Jam, No. 4 

unligltt-^Soap, 6

2000 tins Pure 
size, pail, 79c.

2000 uoxes £ 
bars, 45c.

ïOOO packets Green Peas, per 
packet, 10c.

Î000 tins Finest Golden Haddie, 
per tin, 17c.

2000 bags Finest

Pure Gold Puddings, Custard, 
Chocolate and Tapioca, 2 pack
ets, 25c.

Quaker Cornflakes, 3 packets
33c.

Peanut Butter, in bulk, lb., 25c. 
Macaroni, in 1-lb. packets, 2 

packets 25c.
Dominion Canned Spaghetti, in 

tomato, tin, 10c.
Table Syrup, 2-lb. tin 25c. 
Teller’s Cream Sodas,

Manitoba
Flour, Quaker Brand, Si-lb. bag, 
$1.63.

Fresh Polled Oats, stone. 70c.
' Finest Canned Tomatoes, per 

tin. 17c.
Finest Canned Com, tin, 20c.
POre Orange Marmalade, No. 4 

size pall, 83c.
One car Standard Granulated 

Sugar, in 5-lb. packets. 2 pack
ets. $1.14

Egg-O Baking Powder, tin, 25c.
Finest Canned Yellow Peaches. 

No. 2 Ue—
Canned Asparagus Tips, Sun- 

'kist Brand, tfrf; 31c.
Pink Salmon, 16-lb. tin, 14c.
Crisco. 1-ib. tin, 33c.
Klim, hotel size tin. $3.40.
Morris' Margarine, lb.. 35c.

packet32c.
Bluebell Jelly Powders, assort

ed, 3 packets 29c.
Edw. rdsburg Laundry. Starch, 

3-lb. packet 37c.
Fresh Roasted Coffee, in the 

bean, ground pure or with chicory 
Today, lb., 42c.

FRUIT SECTION.
iT,alif0rnia ts’avel Oranges, Sun- 
kist Brand, dozen. 59c.

Choice Grapefruit, 3 for 35c. 
Fresh Pineapples, each 35c, S 

for $1.00.
Imported Root Horseradish, per 

lb., 15c.

Plant Root* and Shrubs Now
, Lilac Trees. French. 5 years, 

regular $2.00, each .
English Daisy, each .
Golden Glow, each..
Gaillardia, each ...
Daconea, each ....
Phlox, each .....................
Coriopsis. each ...............
Hollyhock, each .............
Shasta Daisy, each ....
Asparagus, each ......
Sweet William, each ........... .10-
Yellow Daisy, each .................
Forget-me-not. each .,.........i.
Iris, English Flags, each ....

Rhubarb, each .
Pinks, each ....
Foxglove, each .
Larkspur, each .............
Canterbury Delia, each 
Poppy, each ...
Valley, each ..............................
Columbine, each ....................
Spire a. Von Hofltti. 2 years 

each 35c: 3 years, each .. 
Prunus Tribola, each ....
Hardy Rose, each ....................
Dorothy Perkins, each .........
Dahlia Bulbs, assorted colors 

each............. ................

10!! ".is
.. .15

. 1.00, 
.10 
.15

■>.

.15.10 .15,30 .15,15 .15. .15 .10.15
.10 .4510 75

40.10 No.10
.10 .10

Store Your Furs
Our Cold Storage Vaults 

are equipped with all modern 
conveniences for storing furs.

We insure them against 
fire, moth or theft. Charges 
are moderate—3 p.c. of your 
own fair valuation.. Phone 
Main 7841 (Fur Dept.), ana 
our man will call for your 
furs. Special attention to 
alterations, make-over and 
repairs during summer 
months.

Navy Blue Worsted Suits

They’re so expertly tailored and so attractively designed

them.that you're going to like these suits the minute you
They ^me in single-breasted, 2-button, soft roll, semi-fittihe sack 
suits. Sizes 36 to 42. Moderate at $40.00. \
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